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ABSTRACT

Iron b rides, a-Fe203 (hematite), Fe304 (magnetite) and y-Fe 203 (maghei Cite)
have wide industrial applications as pigments, catalysts and magnetic materials. The iron
oxides in corbination with divalent metals, M 2+, foam a class of magnetic mate rials
called ferrites of general formula, MFe 2O4. The ferrites possess interesting magnetic and
electric pror: ,-ties and find use in electronic industries as device materials as cor :s in
radio transistors, televisions and VCR's, microwave equipments, high frequ mcy

transformers (power ferrites), magnetic tape recorders etc.
The demand for iron oxides and ferrites in ever expanding electronic indite tries
has increased tremendously in 1990's. The estimated world ferrites production, the
turn of this 'Icatury, is — 974,000 metric tons per year (MTPY). During 1970's and
1980's India's contribution in the world ferrites material was mere 2(%) and the pr sent
scenario is alr'o not that encouraging.
In fe-Hte industries the major raw material, Fe 2O3, for the production is bout
70% and the 'mportant source for this ferrite grade iron oxide is upgraded hematite and
spray roasted acid pickle solution of steel industries. Considering the rich iron ( xide
sources in I ia, there is enough scope for our country to be a leader in the fe rites
market, if we exploit the iron oxide ores effectively. But then, we are envisagit g to

exploit the iron ore rejects to synthesize chemically the ferrite grade iron oxides uses 11 in
ferrites many cture.

The

ii1CSiS

deals with the chemical beneficiation of iron ore rejects to pre dare

iron oxides or low impurity contents to use in the synthesis of MgFe204 and
(Mnv,ZmA)Fe204.
Two -11 ore samples consisting of 57A9 (%) Fe 203, 23.33 (%) Al203, 9.15 (%)
Si02, 0.83 (%) MnO (study sample I) and 76.36 (%) Fe2O3, 6.41 (%) Al203, 5.24 (%)
Si02, 2.36('3 ;1 MnO (study sample II) are chosen for the chemical beneficiation tc get
high purity Fs ,03.
The - '23 extract of the ores are precipitated as metal (iron) hydroxides i sing

precipitants like NaOH, NH3, NaOH+NH3 and Na 2CO3. The hydroxides on
decomposition yield a-Fe203 of purity 92-98.38 (%) depending on the precipitants.
The metal (iron) hydroxides were further converted into metal (iron) formatet and
the decomposed products are mainly y-Fe203 of purity 96.5 - 98.67 (%).
The - id extract on extracting with methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) and
precipitating as hydroxide yielded 99.73 (%) pure iron oxide on decomposition.
The f:tal (iron) hydroxides / formates on equilibration with hydrazine in a
desiccator co 'taking 99.99 (%) hydrazine hydrate when exposed to air decompsed
instantaneously to magnetic y-Fe203.
The iron oxides, both a- and y-Fe2O3, thus obtained by chemical beneficiatit n of
iron ore are used to prepare MgFe 2O4 and (Mti,,4ZN)Fe204 by ceramic technique.
A single phase MgFe2O4 that obtained are characterized for their impc rtant
magnetic and electric properties and compared their results with the ferrite prepared nom
commercial ematite, commercial red oxide and standard y-Fe 203. A mixtut of
MgFe204 + a-Fe204 is observed in the ferrite synthesized from commercial hen atite ,

indicating incomplete formation of the ferrite, while all the other ferrites samples ; re
characterized ;!!,.t single phase MgFe204. Hence, the properties of the ferrite obtain: ed
from commercial hematite showed low saturation magnetization, high porosity, k gh
Curie temperature; all other MgFe 204 that prepared from chemically beneficiated u on
oxide gave unic,.-tm properties.
The (Itilnv,ZmA)Fe204 system is a complicated one as the preparation of the fer ite
needs stringent process control due to the fact that manganese has tendency to vary its
oxidation state. In our investigations we have restricted ourselves to the synthesis asp( cts
of the ferrite. And, a fairly good quality (M11,47,n ,,i)Fe204 was achieved using chemically
beneficiated iron ore (study sample II ).
An important iron oxide of 7-Fe203 form has been studied to investigate the
presence of protons in its spinet structure on the octahedral sites. And, the lithiatia t of
the oxide has enabled us to establish the presence of the protons in the oxide.
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CHAPTER I

General Introduction

Magnetite, Fe304, probably the first ever known magnetic material which was put
into practical use by ingenious navigators in early days in the form of magnetic needle in
compass as to get guided the direction of their voyages. Its saturation magnetization was
measured in 1890 by Du Bois [1] and considered it as ferrous ferrite, FeO.Fe203.
Manganese zinc ferrite is a naturally mewing mineral called franklinite discovered by
Berthier in 1819. It has been found in only two places around Franklin, New Jersey. The
mineral is slightly magnetic because of contamination and oxidation and it was Snoek [2]
who synthesized it first and recognised its potential as a high frequency magnetic core
material. Manganese zinc ferrite is an isomorph of magnetite and as such has the cubic
spine! structure. A variety of synthetic ferrites were then prepared by Iftlpeit 77 -1-Lo

1

suggested f.te basic formula for the ferrites as MO.Fe 203, where M is the divalen metal
ion.
Eve- since the realisation of the application of these natural magnetic ma erials,
several tr emetic materials of interesting compositices have been synth aized,
characterized and put them in use for the benefit of humanity. Three basic ty ,- aes or
classes of magnetic crystal structures have found wide applications in ele
industries and other industrial persuits. ;each of these types contains fami; les of
completely different compositions all of which possess unique propertie and
characterist'e applications. These three classes of ferrimagnetic oxides are :writes
(spinels), garaets and hexagonal materials.
The ferrites are further classified as soft and hard, depending on their m gnetic
characteristi"s. During the early days (some 60 years ago) ferrites, especially soft f /rites,
found use primarily in the communication meas. When television arrived, they west used
as flyback transformers or as deflection yokes. In telephones, they were used as c tatmel
filters and in tone generators circuits ferrites find applications in touch-tone phone s. Of
ten million telephones that manufactured by Western Electric in early 1970's [4] about
3 million were touch-tone dials. At that time MnZn ferrite was the only material 11 at met
all the requirements that are important viz. High Q, good stability with tin e and
temperature, small size, low cost.
In 1930's a transistor switched power supplies created a need for ferrite n aterial
operating at much higher flux levels and frequencies than those encounic:ed in
telecommunications. MnZn ferrites were the materials that found use, that time, ly then
with the increase in switch-mode power supply market, requirement of nu petic
characteristics also changed. Power ferrites are thus arrived. The power ferrites s :ceded
to be operated at higher frequencies. Frequency of operation kept increasing as th solid

2

state industry developed enabling to prepare newer ferrites. The need for small compact

power supplies for computers, microprocessors and VCR's have further triggered a great
demand for power ferrites. The new power ferrites have to have two new attributes [5]
that not previously needed in other applications: 1) they have to possess high saturation,
Bs and 2) they should have low core loss at higher flux densities (near the position of
and at fairly high frequencies.
MnZn ferrites are materials of low resistivity which impedes their use in Weil
frequency applications due to several losses like eddy current etc. A higher resistivity
materials, MgZn ferrites are now replacing MnZn ferrites in certain applications. A
comparison of important properties between MgZn and MnZn ferrites reveals that,
although permeability and saturation reduced from 900 — 1000 and 3000 — 4000 Gauss in
MnZn ferrites to 350 — 500 and 2400 — 2700 Gauss in MgZn ferrite8, the loss factor
remained almost constant at —10 4. But, there is tremendous increase in resistivity
observed in MgZn ferrites of —107 — 108 Q cm, while MnZn ferrites show low resistivity,
—102 Q cm.
Infact, Mg ferrites and allied compounds have found widespread applications in
microwave devices. They are considered as the most versatile ferrites in electronic
industry [6] because of their comparatively low magnetic and dielectric losses obtainable.
In particular, these possess high resistivities which can be obtained by the selection of
suitable minor additives and using appropriate firing procedures. Among the various
magnesium ferrites, MgZn ferrites have been most thoroughly examined. MgAI ferrites
are the other examples which have been widely studied when useful frequency ranges of
microwave devices have to be extended for low microwave bands and ultra high
frequency devices. These materials of MgFe 2O4 group are of much interest because they

exhibit low saturation magnetization, high resistivity and uniform and repro( ucible
characteristics needed for microwave device applications.
SpinfAs, thus, of general formula MFe 204 find applications when additi, es are
present in divalent form. Nina ferrite is achieved on substituting Zn 2+ from 7sFe (Oa by
Mn2+ or Mn.2+ from MnFe2O4 by Zn2+. A 50 % substitution of Zn2+ from ZnFe C leads
to Mity,ZnyFe204. A solid solution of MnFe2O4 and ZnFe2O4 is thus ad ieved:
Mni.xZnxFe204, where x = 0.5. Similarly a solid solution of MgFe 2O4 and ZnFez(, )4 may
be written Mgi.x2nxFe204, where x = 0.5. However, a complete range o . ' solid
solutions can be obtained by varying x from 0.00 to 1.00 in many spinets. Such z wide
range of solid solutions show interesting properties, as literature survey reveals, many
different spinets of different additives. Last seven to eight decades ferrites rese; rchers
realised many interesting properties of these from both academic and application p )int of
view by using more than one additives in the spine! structure. If ferrites are consid( red as
materials containing mostly iron which are derived from magnetite

7 e304,

(Fe2+0.Fe3+203) by substituting Fe 2+ by divalent metals, M2+, a wide range of &nil :s can
be produced. The more common divalent metal ions that are being used are Mn, I e, Co,
Ni, Cu, Zn; Mg, Cd, and Ge. Trivalent metal Fe l+ from Fe304 is also substitu ed by
trivalent metals such as, Al, Cr, Ga, Mn. Monovalent Li and tetravalent Ti and in are
even incorporated into the lattice of the spine! by the respective decrease or incrt ase in
the Fe2+/Fe3+ ratio. When such additives are introduced, it becomes quite in' 'olved
research as far as their synthesis is concerned, as single phase ferrite is needed to be
formed to achieve desired properties. And, hence, the synthesis of the ferrites be tomes
main objective of any researcher who enters this field.
Synthesis of Ferrites
Femtes synthesis needs a thorough understanding of chemistry aspects. Sine
4

ferrites are oxide solid ceramic materials, high temperatures are needed to prepare them.
As solid e reactions are sluggish, reactivity of starting materials requires to be
increased. Fine grai*ed starting materials are therefore used. A homogeneous nixing
ensures close proximity of individual reactants with each other. Instead of I eating
directly the ground mixtures to high temperatures, preheating is done to inith to the
reactions. This preheating is normally done in pelletised powders to ensure better
reactions. The preheated samples are then cooled, ground and repelletised then iwther
heat treatment is done at much high temperatures. Many a times, one more grindi ig and

pelletising is carried to go for final sintering at the desired temperatures to get well dense,
fully growa microstructures. Fenites preparation is laborious, as one has to r lake a
compromise between their intrinsic and extrinsic properties to realise a mate ial of
optimum ck2racteristics.
Intrinsic and Extrinsic properties
The intrinsic properties of ferrites are saturation magnetization, magnetost iction,
anisotropy, permeability and Curie temperatures whereas the extrinsic propert es are
hysteresis, resistivity, dielectric constants etc. The parameters such as porosity grain
size, impurities, etc. affect the extrinsic properties. The extrinsic properties a t also
referred to as structure sensitive properties. Single phase ferrites of the lesired
compositions are must to achieve the required magnetization and Curie temp mature
values.
Important - of extrinsic properties

Fr ex

of optimum properties at e difficult to achieve and hence the pref ration

of polycrystalline magnetic materials is considered to be difficult and complex. it is now
well under:-: ood that the control of extrinsic properties is most desired to achit ve the

required properties for device applications. Hence, the knowledge of the parame ters of
microstructre such as density, grain size and porosity and their infra and interg .anular
distribution are important in controlling the extrinsic properties. The knowle lge of
chemistry and crystal structure along with the microst:ructural aspects becone the
important criteria in the study of ferrites.
Chemistry. crystal structure and microstructure of ferrites
Ferrites of general formula MFe. 204, where M is a divalent metal, are stru( turalty
similar to the mineral spine! MgAl2O4. Conventionally they are writ en as
(1‘42)tet[Fe3+2]0ct 04, where tet = tetrahedral site and oct = octahedral site. Spine has a
close packed cubic structure of oxygen atoms with 8 formula units per unit cell nd the
unit cell structural formula is written as, (M 2+s)Atet[Fe3+12]$oct 032, where ( ) = A s to and
[ ] = B site. The unit cell consists of in :111 64 tetrahedral sites and 32 octahedral r ites of
which '/8 tetrahedral sites and 1/2 octahedral sites are occupied.
Normal spinel
All !:.ivalent metal ions, M', when occupy the tetrahedral sites a normal si inel is
arrived. ZnFe 2O4 is an example of such a spinel with formula, Zn 2+[Fe3+2]04. I )
bracket can be omitted.
Inverse spinal
Divalent metals here enter the octahedral sites replacing the trivalent metals which
then go to tetrahedral sites as in Fe 304, Fe3+[Fe2}Fe3104. Nickel ferrite is water
example, N3Fe204, Fe3+[Ni24Fe3+]04.
Random sriel
An intermediate between normal and inverse spinets are observed when divl lent
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metals occupy both A and B sites. Examples are many, depending on umber
of such distributions. In MgFe2O4 the divalent cation disiributi m is
Fe3+0.9Mg2+0.1[Mg2+o.sFe3+1.1104.

The other member of this class is MT FC2047

3+
mn2+ r• 3+ rx 2+
0.3r e 0.2uvut o.tr e 1.8P-04.

Vacancy sptnel
Although all 8 tetrahedral and 16 octahedral sites are occupied by metal for s as in
normal and inverse spinets, there are instances wherein few vacancies are obsei ved in
spine! structure. The vacancies are due to non occupation of few of 8 tetrahedra or 16
octahedral sites of the spinet structure. A good example is the oxidation pro uct of
magnetite itself. Fe 304, Fe3+ [Fe24Fe3104 on oxidation, all Fe2+ on octahedra I sites
convert into Fe3+ and results into gamma ferric oxide, y-Fe203, Fe3÷[Fe3+3,303/3P4, where
❑ represents vacancy. The spinet lattice an tolerate a high concentration of cation

vacancies.
Thir tendency to form cation vacancies increases in spinets [7] of pi ictical
application, (MA4-1‘401-xFe2+x04, when there are two or more metals besides in n and
when x varies between —0.3 to 0.3. The ferrite is considered to be stoichiometri , from
formula staid point when x = 0 (or Fe 2O3 = 50 mole %). In contrast to this f Imula
stoichiomety, there can exist an atomic stoichiometry where there are exactly 3 metal
atoms for every 4 oxygen atoms.
The mndency to form cation vacancies increases as x increases from 0 to < more
positive value by the combination of excess oc-Fe203 with rhombohedral sti tcture
dissolving into a ferrite spinet structure,
) 3Fe3+13/303/304(sp)

4Fe3+203010

and the equilibration of the dissolved species with temperature and atmosphere,
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)

3Fe3+8/3 n-1/3 - 4 <

> 8/3Fe2+Fe34-204 + O2

1'

= 23kcal/mole

— (2)

Increased tenaperature and decreased atmospheric oxygen tend to reduce the cation
vacancy content. From this analysis, atomic stoichiomeiry can exist without laving
formula stoichiometry. Cation vacancies play an extremely important role in the f rrite's
sintering kinetics and magnetic properties.
Chemistry

Ferrites of spinel structure exhibit magnetism, ferro -, ferri - and antiferro - zlue to
i) unpaired 3d electrons ii) super exchange between adjacent metal ions and ii i) non
equivalence in number of A and B sites. Magnetic moment of free state magnetic ; tom is
the sum of the electron spin and orbital moments, while the atoms in spinel exhib t only
spin magnetic moments as quenching of orbitals takes place due to the electronic fields
caused by 4"-e surrounding oxygen about the metal ion. Therefore, atomic m gnetic
moment (iii) is simply its electronic spin moment and is equivalent to m = pan wi ere p
is a Bohr magnetone unit and n is the number of unpaired electrons.
In spinet both A and B sites are capable of accommodating variety of meta ions,
magnetic and non magnetic. Since these two sites have two different environmen s: one
has tetrahedral and the other octahedral, magnetic interaction between atoms oi . these
sites: AB interaction via oxygen ions (super exchange) occurs and it decreases as the
distance between the metals increases and as the angle of M-O-M decreases from 180 to
90 0.

In spina both A and B sites are equally capable of accommodating magnet c ions.
Thus, magnetic ions are distributed throughout the crystal lattice which tend to iteract
through oxygen (super exchange) magnetically and hence exhibit magnetism. Inte Action
is maximum when M-O-M angle is 1800 and distance between the metals is

MI

Ill. A

look at the spinel structure (Fig 1.1) indicates an angle M A-0-MB, — 125° where I IA and
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MB are mc on A and B sites, respectively. On the other hand, Ma-O-MB is 9 )° and
interaction is minimum or negligible. The strength of interaction depends on the degree
of orbital overlap of oxygen p orbits and the metal (mostly transition) d orbitals.
Bar on these interaction knowledge [8-13] and the nature of metal ions p staly
present or two sites, magnetic moments can be calculated and experimentally oh erved.
Thus, Fe304, Fe3+[Fe24Fe3104 having 3c14 (Fe2+) and 3d5 (Fe34) electrons conttibu :ing to
magnetism -gives experimentally magnetic moment, rl g = 4.1 which is close to the
theoretical value of 4.0. Since B-B interaction is negligible and zero, the only sign ifijaant
interaction is A-B. If Fe 3+ on A site (of pa = 5) is considered to interact with Fe" - of B
site, then trgtetic moment cancel as they are antiparallel to each other. And, ham, the
magnetic moment is only due to Fe 2+(ga = 4). This confirms the cation distribution.
Then, if MgFe204 is considered to be normal spinet Mg 2+[Fe3+Fe3104, Mg on A site
with no d-(11ctrons, will not have interaction with B site Fe 3+ ions. And, sine B-B
interaction is zero, the spinel should show no magnetic moment. However, it doe show
magnetic moment, 133 = 1.1. From the experimental value a cation distributi m for
MgFe204 it written and confirmed as Fe0.9Mg0.1[Mgo.9Fe1.1104 and the calculated n 3 = 1.0
is thus very close to the experimental findings.
Experimental and calculated values of magnetic moments in ferrite m: y not
necessarily guide one to the distribution of cations on A and B sites. For example, cobalt
ferrite is known inverse spine], CoFe204, Fe3+[Co2+Fe3-104. The 3d7 electrons (p 3 = 3)
on octahedral sites make this spinel to possess magnetic moment of 3 Bohr mag tetone
but experiir :at indicates it to have 3.7 at 0 K. The higher value is due to rbital
contribution of Co to the magnetic moment.
Thus, one can with some efforV make sure about the cation distributi ms in
ferrites and (.,onfirtn by other supporting experiments such as Mksbauer effect s
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And, if cation distributions are thus confirmed, then there is no much diffict.i lty in
preparing f,17..,11 ferrites by chemical knowledge. Although preparation of fear tea is
laborious, on is certain of the preparation. The synthesized material may be expet ted to
give the desired properties like ma gnetization, Ms and Curie temperatures which ; re the
intrinsic pre, -.:rties of ferrites. But they may not assure of the other properties cow idered
to be extrinsic one.
Properties dependence on microstructure
Fenites find applications in wide range of electronic appliances. MnZn 2enites
are used [14-20] in devices, such as inductor, transformer, loading coil, I yback
transformer, deflection yokes, recorder heads, power transformers. The desired pro )erties
for such device functions are permeability, !..t , high stability of 11. with temperatu 'e and
time. But for transformer purpose a high p. and low hysteresis loss is needed. In l ;Wing
coil applications high p. , high saturation Bs, high stability of p. with temperature s re the
requirements.
Ferrites for application at frequencies below 1 MHz the core materials should
have high permeability but for high frequency signals to achieve, a high vs lire of
saturation magnetization is desired.
Fernies designed for frequencies above 1MHz should possess high resistiv ties to
avoid eddy current losses. Dielectric losses are minimised by choosing ferrite ; with
resistivities > 106 C) cm. Ferrites useful for storing information, cores should show Square
loop hysteresis having two equally stable magnetic states by +Br and -Br, il e two
remanent flux density states. Magnesium manganese ferrites, Mg1.xMnxF0204 find use in
such appfif-lions. Manganese ferrite, MnFe 2O4 with saturation induction Bs = 5000
Gauss at room temperature and MgFe 2O4 of Bs = 1800 Gauss are used to prepare I solid
solution of -hese two to get induction values of desired level by careful choice of x.
11

Switch core', need ferrites of high flux density and is achieved by using a comps ,sition
with high prcentage of MnFe 2O4 .
Microwave devices for ultra high frequency applications demand f :Tries
exhibiting Pnall saturation magnetization between 300-1900 G. Yttrium iron 3arnet
(YIG), Y3Fe5O 12 (47as = 1790 G) and yttium substituted YIG are most suitable fc r such
applications [21] as depending on the required magnetization value the substitutio a. may
be effected ,ithout bringing any change in Curie temperature. Magnesium fern :e and
substituted magnesium ferries are also studied widely as they do find wide Tread
applications in microwave devices.
Thew_, it can be inferred that important properties of ferrites that make them useful
for device applications are permeability, saturation magnetization, remanent flux, Curie
temperature, resistivity, dielectric properties etc. But losses like eddy current, hp teresis
loss, dielectric loss etc. required to be checked if ferries are considered for device
applications. For example, ferrites useful in radio frequency ranges the eddy ;went
losses can be minimised by increasing resistivity, p. But the increase in frequency f, too
enhances the loss, however, one can check this loss by decreasing the thickness of the
ferrite core [22] as
D2f
Eddy current loss a.

(3)

where D is the thickness of the core, f is the frequency of the a.c. field.
Permeability is an important property to be considered in ferrite applic ations.
Permeability is governed by two mechanisms, namely, spin rotation in the m ignetic
domain and wall displacement. Although two mechanisms are well and :stood
theoretically, when it comes interpreting the property from the experimental result , many
difficultieb arise. And, it has been described [7] that the intrinsic rotational perm( ability,
12

and 180° wall permeability, µ W depend, no doubt, on saturation magnetizati m but
also on ani clopy, wall energy and diameter of the grains of the ferrite compacts,
µR = 1+27&182/1(

p.177 =1+ 1/47tMs2D/T

(4 )

where Ms = saturation magnetization
D - ;rain size
K = total anisotropy = Ki+Xsa
K1 — first order magnetocrystalline anisotropy
Xs - aagnetostriction or deformation with the field
a = 'ternal stress
T = wall energy = KSu

Su wall thickness
The wall p zudeability, 4w, may be written r
= 1+ (3x/48e)(Ms2/K)D
Thus, wall ?ermeability is dependent on intrinsic properties, Ms, K 1, Xs am grain
dependent properties (extrinsic). The rotational permeability, 11R, on the other It urd, is
dependent of ly on the intrinsic properties such as Ms, K 1 Xs. Hence, the teclutcdo freak ,
,

importaneblyprtofmagneic lsrqudtobeaj,cnhs
to have the Rirowledge of several above parameters.
The intrinsic properties such as Ms, K1, Xs are controlled by chemistry The
permeability properties then depend, apart from these intrinsic properties, or grain
dependent parameters such as grain size and intergranular defects such as pc rosity,
second phase inclusions and dislocations that affecting the wall energy. Thus,
microstrucWal aspects of fenites compacts are required to be understood thor mghly
while establishing the required permeability values.

To obtain high permeability the ferrite core should possess small porosi y and
pores must only between the grains and not inside the grain. A high purity s arting
materials that yield quite homogeneous single phase ferrite may attain high perm bility.
A linear increase in permeability with the g size has been realised technologica:ly and
a maximum 7enneability of — 40,000 is also reported [23] in MnZn ferrites by

MO4

ifying

sintering conditions.
The pores, impurities, inhomogeneity, inclusions, grain boundry all together act as
an obstacle to rotation of the magnetization and hence permeability (p. R) is hit dered.
Pores inside the grain, on the other hand, effectively trap the walls of the domain al d thus
permeability due to wall movement is also hampered.
Hysteresis loss make ferrites unsuitable for many applications, especially in power
ferrites. The factors that govern the hysteresis loss are
1. Magneto crystalline anisotropy (K1)
2. Magnetoslriction (X)
3. Internal and external stress (a)
4. Volume fraction of inclusions (include pores, dislocations, cavities and impuritit s)
5. Saturation magnetization (Ms)
To reduce hysteresis loss K 1, A., a and volume fraction of inclusions she Ad be
small and Ms should be large. K 1, 2%. and Ms are primarily dependent upon el =Meal
composition (intrinsic properties). Internal stress and volume fraction of inclusit ns are
detennineel by microstructure. It is, therefore, the microstructure of the fe rite is
important in controlling the hysteresis loss as the intrinsic properties are easy to i ranage
by chemistry.
Resistivity (p) determines eddy ctlrrents loss (equation 3). Because microstr Imre
controls resistivity, it can be expected that microstructure also controls the eddy cur rent
14

loss.

There are always efforts in ferrites industry to find best method to minimise the
above obstacles by adopting processes to obtain well compact ferrites. Hence, not only
chemistry but also microstructural aspects are required to be thoroughly studied while
looking for newer methods of synthesis of ferrites. Both intrinsic and extrinsic properties
need to be carefully considered in any ferrite studies.
Ferrite raw materials
Fenites of general formula MO.Fc203, where M = divalent metals, Mg Mn, Ni,
Fe, Cu, Co are derived from the ferrite when M = Fe 2+ and hence, in ferrites preparation it
is iron oxide which is the major raw material. The iron oxide sources (Table 1.2) for the
preparation of ferrites are mainly [24]: upgraded magnetite, upgraded hematite, oil free
mill scale, fluidized bed regenerated granules, spray roasted ferric oxide with high,
medium and little impurities, sulphate processed medium and little impurities and
carbonyl. In table 1.1 the world ferrite production projected [24] for year 1990, 15'95 and
2000 indicates enormous requirement of iron oxides that are obtained from above
sources.

Table 1.1 Future utilisation of iron oxide raw materials for world ferrite production [24]

Year
Estimated total world ferrite production
in MTPY
Total ferric oxide consumption in MTPY
Hard ferrites (x 0.87)
Soft ferrites (x 0.70)
Sub total ferric oxide

1990

1995

2000

516,000

665,500

974,000

318,000
105,000

420,000
130,000

550,000
155,000

423,000

550,000

705,000

Table 1.2 iron oxide sources for ferrite prvoration [241

1. ''`Upgraded Magnetite

Year
1990
*5%

Year
1995
*5%

Fear
: 000
i.5%

2. *Upgraded Hematite

*30%

*50%

'65%

3. Oil free ivlill Scale

*15%

*10%

'1.0%

4. * Fluidized bed regenerated granules

*50%

*35%

"20%

Iron oxide s,-.. _.:ee

* Subtotal 1- 4 (MTPY)

127,000

192,500 2 2,000

5. Spray roasted ferric oxide, high content of impurities

20%

15%

10%

6. Spray roasted ferric oxide, medium content of impurities

70%

65%

60%

7. Spray roasted ferric oxide, little impurities (200 ppm SiO2)

10%

20%

30%

275,000

330,000

337,000

8. * Sulfate processed medium impurity

*16%

*16%

1

9. * Sulfate processed little impurities

*80%

*80%

"80%

10.*Carbonyl

*4%

*4%

*4%

21,000

27,500

;6,000

Subtotal 5-7 civITYY)

* Subtotal F.10 (MTPY)

'16%

From Table 1.2 one can infer that in the coming years ferrite industry has to lepend
mainly or upgraded hematite ore and spray roasted ferric oxide for meeting ti .e ever
expanding ferrite industries requirement of the raw material. Ferrite industry tself is
expected to increase its production to 974,000 metric tonnes per year (MTPY), by he turn
of this century. And, the iron oxide required for such production is — 705,000 MT 'Y.
Indian ferrite production
Indian contribution in the world ferrite production (Table 1.3) [241 is insigi .ificant.
Comparir4.: the world leaders in ferrite manufacturers from Table 1.3, India lags behind
many developed and developing countries, as shown below.
Although, India is one amongst very few countries to have one of the I est iron
oxide sources in the world, yet there arc no much improvement in the .ferrite pr .duction
capacity in India.
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1,40,000 (1979)

USA

85,000 (1989) MTPY

G. Britain

17,000

12,000

France

21,500

2,21,500

Germany

21,500

20,500

Italy

21,500

18,200

USSR

45,000

45,000

China

35,000

37,000

Japan

1,35,000

1,80,000

India

9,000

9,000

IndiA is dependent on the import of iron oxides of ferrite grade. Infact, Indian
annual demand for the iron oxide to manufacture ferrites ( both soft and hard )it 1977
was —25 metric tonnes (MT) and was met through import [25]. Year 1988 was nc better
than year 1917 and the ferrite grade iron oxide import remained the same ( Baines India
11-24 July 1988).
Recently, India has begun in a small way to produce ferrite grade iron oxide and a
pilot plant of capacity — 50,000 tonnes per year is already setup (The Economics ":Imes,
Bombay, India, 27 August 1990). A plant to manufacture very high grade iron oxide
required for quality ferrites manufacturer is also installed, of capacity 10,000 tonnes year
ferrite grads iron oxides.
Iron oxides required for ferrites ( soft and hard) are mostly spray roaste 1 iron
chloride from acid (HCI) pickling solution in steel industries (Table 1.2). This is the
synthetic ferric oxide, called as spray roasted iron oxide. Natural iron oxides of ma oldie
origin are also used in ferrites synthesis, after upgradation and this beneficiated ore along
with the upgraded hematite are also used as raw material in ferrite industry.
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Table 1.3 Estimated world ferrite production for 1990 in metric tonnes per year [24,

Country
Canada
USA
Mexico
Venezuela
Brasil
Argentina
Chile
Scandinavia
G. Britain
Spain
France
Germany
Italy
Holland
Yugoslavia
Bulgaria
Rumania
Hungary
CSSR
Poland
GDR
USSR
Egypt
Algeria
S. Africa
China
Japan
India
Indonesia
Singapore
Thailand
Malaysia
Philippines
Australia
Turkey
Israel
Iran
S. Korea
N. Korea
Taiwan
World fertile
_production

Metric tonnes per year estimated world ferrite production 1990 .
Hard Ferrite
Soft Ferrite
Estimat 3
Estimate
Estimate
Estimate
1989-10
75
1989-ICF5
1979-ICF3
1979-ICF3
4,000
3,000
300
4,000
75,000
45,000
10,00C
95,000
400
2,800
3,500
2,500
2,500
1,000
200
1 , 500
3,000
5,000
15,000
10,000
3 000
1,500
2 000
500
400
200
600
600
1,500
100
2,000
300
6,000
10,000
6 000
7,500
1,000
2,000
3 000
2,500
8,000
13,500
8,000
13,500
8,000
9,000
12,500
12,500
18,000
1,500
200
20,000
3,500
500
2,500
200
1,000
1,600
1,000
1,600
600
1,200
1 500
800
1,500
1 500
800
800
1,000
1,500
1,500
1,500
2,000
2,000
3 000
2,500
1 000
3 000
4 000
2,000
7,000
12,000
8 000
16,000
15,000
15,000
30 0(0
30 000
200
1,000
1 , 000
1,500
1,000
200
1,000
1,000
500
200
1,000
1,000
12,000
25,000
15 000
20,000
40,000
50,000
85,000
1,40,000
3,000
3,000
6,000
6,000
1,200
1,200
2,500
2,500
6,000
500
3,000
1 , 000
1,500
1
000
500
1,500
1,200
1,00o
600
500
100
500
1,000
1,000
800
300
200
600
500
1 000
1 000
1 500
18,000
4 000
20 000
62000
200
1,500
2,000
500
14,000
4,000
20,000
6,000
►
1,59,50
2,09,700
4,31,100
3,82,200
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Both the natural iron oxides and synthetic spray roasted iron oxides have it herent
impurities which hinder them to use in high tech ferrites manufacture, however, outine
ferrites are made by these.
Purity of any raw material is an important criterion in the synthesis (if raw
material of ;chnological importance. There is no such thing as high purity or low purity
when it comes to synthesizing any ferrite of optimum intrinsic or extrinsic prof erties.
Without any reservation one can safely say that impurity free raw materials lead i ) high
quality end inducts. Then it is difficult to always adhere to such specifications. C tie has
to make some attempt, as far as possible, to free the impurities, as it is difficult to obtain
nil impurity material.
Spray-roasted iron oxide
In ferrite synthesis, natural raw material (upgraded)) as well as synthetic spray
roasted iron oxides are bound to have impurities. The spray roasting of acid (HC1) pickle
solution of industry into iron oxide normally retains all additive metals that at used
in the steel making in the form of their respective oxides, along with the main cons :ituent
iron oxide. The technique of spray roasting is well developed by Ruthner [26-29] a id put
into large rAe production by different countries in the name `Ruthner Process'. In the
spray roast the pickle solution consist of the chlorides of metals.
Spray roasting process which was earlier recognized as pyrohydrolysis y rocess
[30] had bezn originally used to completely regenerate hydrochloric acid from the waste
pickle acids produced by the steel industry. The process then underwent comic :rabic
development and not only the acid is being regenerated effectively but also a lot em )hasis
is put on th, -)xides that are the end product of the roasting. Many ceramic oxides s ich as
Al203, Mg0, Mn203, NiO, Fe203 have been synthesized in single step using pickle
solution of steel industry and acid solution of mixed metals have further given sc )pe tc
19

prepare mixed metal oxides and by such spray roasting technique many indu rtrially
important Bites, NiFe 2O4, MnFe2O4, MnZn ferrite etc. have been manufactured.
In spray roasting the metal chlorides are sprayed through ceramic spray nc zzle at
a pressure of 3 to 5 bars (3x105 to 5x103 Pa) in the upper portion of the reactor (oil or gas
fired cylindr*cal tower furnace). The droplets produced by the nozzle finally fall at the
bottom in the form of oxide particles of an average particle size between 0.10 to 0.2 5
Impurities in spray roasted iron oxides originate from high temperatur : steel
manufacturing process. Among the most significant impurities in these oxides at e Mn,
Al, Cr, Ni and Si.
Control of impurities in ferrite grade iron oxide

Both upgraded iron ores, hematite and magnetite, do retain minor imp unities,
depending upon ore sources and the use of beneficiation processes. The spray a wasted
iron oxide also contains impurities, as mentioned earlier. The upgradation of iron yes is
a physical meficiation process and hence depending on the mineralogy of t re ore
deposits, the techniques [31-35] of oil agglomeration, froath flotation, se ective
flocculation have been adopted to considerably increase the mineral content in the ( re. In
one such study [31] the flotation beneficiation of low grade hematite ore (c f M/s
Sallitho iron ores limited, Goa from the Pale mines) enabled to increase the iron c intent
from 43 (%) to 68-70 (%). The Si content was decreased from 9 (%) to 1.4 (%), while
aluminium mid be brought down to 1.1 (%) from 13.5 (%) present in the ore. I ut the
ferrite industry needs still better improvement in the major impurities: Al and Si.
The pickle solution before spray roasting can also be purified by precipital ion or
coprecipitat;nn of the impurities, by solvent extraction, by ion exchange

3c by

crystallization. The solvent extraction or ion exchange processes allow one to obt in the

desired metal chloride (iron chloride) in the concentrated form enabling the n asting
process to

pure oxide.

A cce,r production method using solvent extraction technique to prepare iror, oxide
of high purity from waste acids from pickling plants has been described [36]. The
extraction r iron (III) is effected by methyl isobutyl ketone (MTBK) and th > iron
precipitated subsequently from ammonia or, heating yielded iron oxide of impurities (in
ppm): Mn -- 10, Si02 —16, CO) — 10, Al203 — 10 and Cr — 10.
Use of y-Fe203 in ferrite synthesis
In ferrites synthesis the iron oxide obtained, whether it is from spray I pasted
(Table 1.2) technique or sulphate processed method, is of alpha form, or-Fe20 , with
corundum structure having hexagonal close packing (hcp) of oxide ions. And Fe s+ ions
occupy the octahedral sites of the hcp arrangement. The upgraded magnetite, on th ) other
hand, is the magnetic oxide of iron, Fe30 4, the ferrouso-ferric oxide, FeO.Fe 203, which
has spine! structure. In the cubic close packed (cep) arrangement of oxide ions of Fe304,
the Fe2+ occupy the octahedral sites and the Fe 3+ ions get accommodated o i both
tetrahedral axed octahedral sites.
Sluggish rePction between cs-Fe2O3 + MO
The method used in the most of the ferrite industries is a conventional ceramic
technique --y7lich requires very high temperature to complete usually the sluggisl solidsolid reactions. The raw materials iron oxide and oxides of divalent met is (or
carbonates, nitrates, hydroxides of M24) are ground and heated to high temperatures .
Thy- -eaction between Fe, 203 and MO is sluggish. Causes for the sluggishr :ss are
many and one important factor for such delayed formation of a product can be con idered
based on the structure of the reactants and the product. The divalent oxides, M ), say

NiO, Mn), • c. are cubic with rock salt struc,tnre while Fe 2O3 (a-Fe203) is rhombe ledral
of hexagonal close packing. The product is MFe 204, a spinet of ccp. Therefore, th main
raw material ce-Fe203 of corundum structure has to rearrange itself to react with cubic
MO to form cubic spinet.
It is considered [37] that first ot-Fe 203 transforms at high temperatures into cubic
spine! Fe304 as shown in equations 1 and 2. According to Richards and White [3i pure
Fe203 dissociates into Fe304 evolving oxygen at 1385 °C. But, in the presence of the
other meta; oxides like MgO, the dissociation occurs at lower temperature. The spine!
Fe304 fonn4iion from a-Fe203 through a cation vacancy intermediate is dependent m
4 R.-Z.)3 oh)

> 3 Fe3+8t3 DI/3 al (so

8/3 Fe24Fe23+04 + 02

temperature and oxygen partial pressure as the cation vacancies decrease w th the
increase in temperature and the decrease in atmospheric oxygen.
At this high temperature the cubic spine! Fe30 4 formed easily reacts w th the
cubic MO present in the vicinity, thereby, completing the ferrite formation.
Upicaded magnetite if used, therefore, is expected to give easily ferrites, i lay be
at lower temperature than the upgraded hematite when used, in ferrites synthesis. : ,Iatural
magnetite -,3O4 has been used [39] to make the high quality ferrite magnets and th .1 large
reserves of As mineral in Vietnam is being successfully exploited in ferrite synth :sis. In
the synthec' ; of barium ferrite from natural Fe304 and barium carbonate, the in: petite
undergoes its usual phase transition from Fe 304 to Fe203 in the heating process ; nd the
reactive Fc203 that formed now reacts with the reactive BaO that also formed in situ by
the thermal decomposition of the carbonate. Thus, reactive Fe 203 and BaO intim( diately
form ferrite. Hence, it is considered that the ferritization is occurred well an I even
finished 8( - 'er when Fe304 is used [40] as a raw material than using the chemica . oxide
Fe203.
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A s: -_ etratic study is being done [41] to evaluate the processes of the forma ion of
nickel ferrile NiFe2O4 from hematite, magnetite and magnetite like spinel iron sand found
on the wes•;• aast of the North Island of New Zealand. From Differential thermal a ealysis
(DTA) and evolved gas analysis (EGA) carried out on the reactants (and NiO) anti their
mixtures in''':•fferent atmospheres, it was found that magnetite like iron sand, prior t ) their
reaction with NiO, undergoes oxidation reaction —220 °C, while no such oxidation I rocess
is observed 1•.:ith hematite + NiO mixture. And, high reactivity found in magnetite 1- MO
and iron + NiO was attributed to the ?ormation of reactive hematite

in situ

in the

oxidation of the magnetite —220°, which immediately reacts with the NiO, y elding
NiFe2O4.
Mechanism of the solid state reactions
It

generally considered that the sluggish solid state reaction can be made

reactive by rendering the reactants active. This can be clone by increasing the surfer a area
of the reactants by grinding them to the firer size or the best way is to use the larting
material not in oxide form, but in the easily decomposable compound fon 1, say
carbonates, hydroxides. During the heat treatment these decompose to give oxide s with
particles slowing high surface area and surface energy. On the basis of a consie erable
amount of experimental work Gregg [42] has postulated some general rules which an be
applied in most of the cases where an active solid is prepared by the hermal
decomposition of the precursors of any oxide. Therefore, the Fe2O3 formed E am its
precursors. 7e304, is reactive and such particles of Fe 2O3 then interact with NiO t i yield
easily NiFe2O4. If NiO is also made to form

in situ,

by choosing a conventional pry cursor

of it, say F 003, then the formed MO is active and reacts more easily with the active
Fe2O3 formed from Fe304. Finally the spinelization takes place effectively, ma: • be at
lower tentpc:ature.
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The 'lrmation of any product in solid state reaction involves two stages wh ch are
usually identified as,
i. Nucleatify.', of the product
ii. Subsequent growth of the product.
Nucleation is facilitated if there is a structural similarity between the prodt ot and
one or both of the reactants because this reduces the amount of energy requir ,',;(1 for
structural rce?ganization that is necessary for the nucleation to occur. In the reac ion of
cubic MgO and hexagonal close packed Al203 to form MgAl204, for instance, the spinet
product has a similar oxide ion arrangement to -that in MgO. Spinel nuclei may t11 refore
form at or on the surface of the MgO crystals such that the oxide arrangen ent is
essentially continuous across the Mg0-spinel interface,

MgO

Al203

MgO

Al203
mgAl204

The nucleation product, spine! phase, makes use of a matching or ix rtially
matching of its own structure to that of existing phase, MgO, in the reaction mixty re and
the nucleatit..n. step is easier as a consequence.
High temperature makes possible this nucleation process easy because tt a heat
helps the structural recognisation involving breaking up and reformation of lx nd by
allowing the atoms to migrate (perhaps over considerable distance on an atomic sca c).
The nucleation of the product phase thus leads to the growth of the product layer.
Ccunt,,r, .;f-,r:

:fir'2+

tt:23+ a°0;

reaction inter aces.
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2r^duct hyer cncbl.cs ti.:_t.,se ion- :r reach

-

In

c'72-ence,

the solid state reaction is an involved process wherein the Artal

structure of the reactants and products, surface area or reactivity of the reactant 1, heat
energy, brc,-1ing and forming of bonds, diffusion (or counter diffusion) of ions ire all
need to be ur.derstood.
However, high temperatures are usually adopted in ensuring the completion of the
solid state 17 -1ction to form solid product, but, the solid product formed may not h we an
adequate sloichiometric composition as desired to obtain a uniform single phase ;pinel.
Single phase products are difficult to achieve as there is every possibility of varia ion in
the constitution elements concentration, say Mg rich phase of MgAl204 on MgO si le and
Mg deficient phase on the Al203 side are usually attained. This is due to the fact ti la the
product of Mg0 + Al203 varies from MgAl 204 to Mg0.73Al2.304. And, therel ore to
achieve a phase product further complications are encountered.
Rate of Ruction
Thus, in the solid state technique many factors are to be considered to achic ye the
desired prot. The important factors that influence the rate of reaction between solids
are i) the area of contact between the reacting solids and hence their surface areas ii) the
rate of diffusion of ions through the various phases iii) the rate of nucleation of the
product The area of contact between the reactants can be increased by rocs easing
the surface -sea. Grinding of the reactant= into fine powder makes surface area high.
But, very important factor is the structural aspects; at least one of the reactants should
have similar-Ay in the structure with the product to be formed. If both the reacta its are
chosen haying similar structure with that of the product, then the rate of reaction ;an be
further enhanced.
In :- s and barium ferrites synthesis Hugh [44] used iron oxide consistin of a
large percentage of gamma ferric oxide, rfe 203, instead of the usual raw material alpha

ferric oxide, a-Fe203. And, it was observed that the rate of reaction is enhanc and
ferrites occurred at lower temperatures than that indicated by using a-Fe20 3 as a s tatting
material in t!,e ferrite synthesis. In nickel-zinc ferrite preparation it has been notice d [45]
that the magnetic performance parameter and resistivity values increased when cubic
spine' y-F0203 is used as a starting material instead. of a-Fe 203. Althoulh no
explanations are given for such enhanced reaction rate between the reactants in zi tc and
barium ferrites formation, reason for the: improved behaviour of y-Fe 203 as a s :arting
material becomes quite obvious by considering different factors that influence the : solid
state reactie, as described in previous paragraphs, especially, the structural aspec s may
be considered as a main factor in influencing the solid state reactions, becaus ; high
temperatures take care of all other factors if reactive reactants are used.
As it was mentioned, the nucleation of the reaction product is facilitated if t sere is
a structural similarity between the product and one or both of the reactants, becau le this
reduces the Pinount of energy that required for structural reorganisation that is nec essary
for the nucleation to occur. a-Fe 203 is rhombohedral with hexagonal close packed oxide
ions arrangement is not similar in structure with cubic close packed spine' p) oduct,
although MO (the divalent metal oxide used in ferrites synthesis) may or may tot be
cubic, say NiO and MnO are cubic. Instead of a-Fe 2O3 if cubic y-Fe203 (vacancy c rdered
spinet) is used in the ferrite synthesis, say NiFe 2O4, then both the reactants are i ow in
cubic form (v-Fe 203 and NiO) which are similar in structure to that of the product cpinel.
And, hence, the rate of reaction is expected to be enhanced in the ferrite preparation when
y-Fe203 is used instead of a-Fe2O3, as a starting material.
It nr-3, be argued similarly as above the enhancement of reaction ra a and
improveme,Ai of ferrite character when magnetite is used as a starting material [39 41] in
ferrite synthesis. Here Fe 304 and NiO both are cubic so also their product NiFe20 [41].
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The structulT1 similarities, thus, influence the rate of reaction. However, althou h the
starting material is Fe 304, there is a phase transition to Fe203 is observed wh ich is
hexagonal vise packed one. But, then, the formed oxide is reactive and ti .ereby
increases its activity with the NiO.
The fcase transformation of Fe 304 to Fe203 (a-Fe203) may also be conside red to
be through 7-17e203 as,
(Fe3. f‘Fe24-Fe3104
Fe3O4

r (Fe3+)[Fe3+5/301/3)04.-), Fe203
y-Fe203

(5)

a-Fe203

Hence, when magnetite is used as a starting material in ferrite synthesis, say NiFe 2( ►4, the
reaction of cubic Fe3O4 with cubic NiO, no doubt, is increased but further enhancen ent in
the rate occurs as Fe304 transforms not only into yet another cubic form, y-Fe 203 b It also
a much mo:e reactive oxide, y-Fe203, as it is formed in situ. Thus, Fe3O4 and y-Fe2 33 are
found to be fetter starting materials in ferrite synthesis.
Sinc,., the preparation of ferrites by solid state technique is normally carried out in
air with a-Fe203 as the starting material, little is known of the reaction or the pro ,erties
of the products obtained using magnetite or y-Fe 203 when used as a raw materi In
literature few studies are being made [39-41, 46] about such synthesis using y-Fe203 and
Fe304, however, nothing beyond that is explained excepting a statement that the phase
transformation of Fe304 to hematite, a-Fe203, during heat process may be reacti' 'e and
hence the reaction is speeded up giving ferrites well and even at lower temperatures
Othe_ than structural aspects that arc, being considered in the easy formai on of
spine! proet,?,t, when one or both the reactants have similar structures to that )f the
nucleating i.i-oduct, there appears to be no very apt explanations for such enhanced vie of
reaction that take place when y-Fe203 and Fe30 4 are used as a starting material insi :ad of
a-Fe203.
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Aim of the present studies
Solid state reactions between hematite, a-Fe 203, the usual starting material in
ferrite synthesis and metal oxides leading to normal, inverse and random spinels of
academic and industrial interest have been widely studied. Haviever, a literature rervcy

indicates that ferrites of better characteristics can be obtained by using magnetic iron
oxides, magnetite (Fe 304) and maghemite (7-Fee203) instead of a-Fe203 as a starting
materiaL
Since, literature is quite exhaustive about the preparation, characterization and
correlation of electromagnetic properties of ferrites with their structural and
microstructural aspects which depends on their preparative conditions and mature of
starting materials, the studies of ferrites using a.-Fe203 as a starting material do not
require any further exploration. But, the investigation on ferrites prepared from

7-Fe203 / Fe304 need some attention of researchers to get to know whether ferrites can be
produced with still better electromagnetic characteristics than those observed from ferrites

obtained from routine raw materials, a-Fe 203 . And, we are aiming at this aspect of
knowing how far the magnetic spinel iron oxide, y-Fe 203, is superior in their behaviour to
a-Fe203 in yielding ferrites of better characteristics and that too at lower temperatures. A
systematic study is, therefore, planned and the results of such investigations are presented
in this thesis. These studies are not only aimed at knowing the superiority if at all of
y-Fe203 (or Fe304) in ferrites synthesis but also to see whether the knowledge thus
acquired can be made applicable.

Scope
A preliminary studies done in our lab(

[46-47] with y-Fe203 and MgCO3

as starting materials indicates a single pb - MgFe 2O4 formation —1000°C, while

R

a-Fe203 (11, aatite) MgCO3 at that temperature showed a mixture of MgFe2O4 (mainly)
and a-Fe203 suggests that an incomplete reaction 'las taken place between hematite and
the carbonate. The MgFe 2O4 obtained from a-Fe 203 showed many properties di ferent
from that c:f the ferrite synthesized from y-Fe203. A variation in some properties are
attributed not only to the non completion of the ferrite phase but also to non inifonn
particle size distribution in the ferrite prepared from a-Fe 203. Although, the varia ion in
properties ,:. --„ttld not be considered due to the only difference in the nature of ra octants
involved, but also to inadequate temperature adopted for the synthesis. Hence, many
other different aspects are required to be ascertained. Only important outcome o ' these
preliminary studies is that the y-Fe 203 and mixture of y-Fe 203 + a-Fe203 obtaineil from
different sources gave ferrites of almost identical results which were distinctly di Terent
from the ferrite prepared from commercial a-Fe20 3. Though results in these tudies
could not e any inference, the ferrite synthesized from y-Fe 203 seemed to be j ormed
—1000°C, whereas, higher than this temperature is needed to achieve single phase ferrite
from a-Fe203. But, most important results of these studies is that y-Fe 203 useful in ferrite
synthesis ocrrld be prepared easily from iron ore rejects from chemical beneficiatio t route
using hydrazine method to prepare easily decomposable precursors from acid ext act of
the ores.
Iron ore rejects are the main iron oxide sources for the synthesis of ferrites in our
current research activities. From Table 1.3 it is seen that Indian contribution in the world
ferrite production is insignificant. Considering the significant projected world :*errites
production, by the turn of this century (Table 1.1), India can play an important ole in
world ferrites market as upgraded hematite (Table 1.2) expected to meet the hut ;e iron
oxide requirement needed for the manufacture of the ferrites (both soft and hard). This is
due to the fact that India has rich iron ore reserves [43] of about 15265 million tonnes
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(mt) which will last for another 250 years with the present rate of mining of — 60 nt per
year. And C--na, a tiny state of India, was blessed with such rich iron source. But, b ;cause
of rampant high grade iron ore exports, since 1950, amounting to about 300 mt, Gc a now
has an estimated researves of — 400 mt which is erected to last another 20 — 2f , years
with the present rate of production of 15 — 17 mt per year.
Iron ore mining industry in Goa is mostly export oriented. Considering th ; high
grade iron of > 58 (%) Fe export (A and B in Table 2.1) for the last 50 years, a low grade
(< 50 (%) Fe) iron ores are piling up as rejects — a national waste. In Goa, then is an
estimate of > 900 mt of low grade iron ore rejects and tailing that are being Et Imped
around miuing areas which create environmental problems. And tapping of suc tt low

grade iron ore rejects to make useful in preparing iron oxide through chemical Met lod is
our objectiv'. If we economically exploit the iron ore rejects and synthesize iron oxide

useful in foirites synthesis, we may look forward to be a leader in ferrites market in
,

future. An?, this may be the reason why in his keynote address, Dr. B. B. Ghat (Bell
Lab, USA) during the 5th International Conference on Ferrites (ICF — 5, Bombay, India,
1989) made it clear [48] that "there was ample opportunity for entrepreneurs, sci mtists
and technologists trained in ferrites and related disciplines to contribute to the eco Comic
growth in India and to the world ferrite market". Prof. P. S. Deodhar (chairman, IC3 — 5)
in his inaug- address also made similar emphasis.
Any possible use of waste enhances the economic development. Our endear our is
therefore, lies in making use of iron ore reject in preparing active iron oxi4e for
synthesizing ferrites.
Having done elaborate work in our laboratories to easily synthesize y-Fe 20: from
iron rejects, it was felt that some more systematic investigations are needed to Chen ically
beneficiate ores to finally obtain y-Fe 203 economically useful in ferrite synthesi ;.
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Objectives / Methodology
Aft aiming at the synthesis of ferrites from y-Fe 203 and considering the sc type of
the present work, it is natural to have objectives in our mind before actually planni ig our
research and adopting a methodology to successfully fulfill our aim.
The object:: -.I are as under,
• Sampling of the ore rejects and choosing of a representative sample.
• Determination of the main impurity constituents of iron ore rejects and the chemi
beneficimed ore sample.
• Synthesizing ot-Fe203 and y-Fe203 from the ore.
• Using ec-Fe203 and y-Fe203 in the synthesis of ferrites, Mg ferrite and MnZn fern to and
comparirg their characteristics with the ferrites that obtained from commercial ob Fe20 3
203 (maghemite).

(hemati)ndsry-Fe

• Studying the ferrite synthesis thoroughly, especially, MnZn ferrite whose prepara ion
procedur requires knowledge of exact atmospheric and thermal control.
• Investigating structural aspects of y-Fe203 and look for their role in ferrite format on.
Organisation of the thesis
Chapter 1 General Introduction
An exhaustive literature survey made is used to introduce the subject matter of the
thesis. Here it has been highlightened that India is insignificant in the world ferrite
market, although it has one of the best iron sources in the world. Since the technol 3gical
demand for ferrites (both soft and hard) is going to be increased considerably, hid is can
play an important role in tapping its natural iron resources. Among various iron oxide
sources like spray roasted iron oxide from acid pickle solution of steel industry, it is going

to be upgraded hematite ore which would meet major iron oxide requirement fi

4'

ever

increasing ferrite industry. And, hence India can look forward for such sources.
hnpca-tance of magnetic oxides, Fe304 (r--,:gnetite) and y-Fe 203 (maghen ite) in
ferrite synthesis in preference to usual starting material, hematite, a-Fe 203 ha been
sketched in this chapter. Therefore, upgradation of hematite ore, no doubt eases ti e iron
oxide demand for fenites industry but if y-Fe 203 could be prepared directly fro n ore,
after chemical beneficiation, then one can effectively use this oxide for high tech ferrite
preparation of better quality. To realise this importance of y-Fe 203 in the synth :sis of
ferrites, two known ferrites systems, magnesium ferrite MgFe 2O4 and manganes : zinc
ferrite, MnviZnthFe204 have been introduced.
Chapter 2 Chemical beneficiation of iron ore rejects
Although physically upgraded hematite ore is useful in ferrite syndics

s,

the

ferrites may have impurities that are inherent in the ore. A chemical beneficiation coons
to acid treatment and hence pure iron oxide can be obtained by adopting suitable
precipitation and heat treatment techniques. This is a energy consuming process. 1 fence,
ferrite industry goes for spray roasted iron oxide from easily available acid pickle sc hition
of steel industry. The iron oxide, a-Fe203, may contain impurities depending

01,

steel

variety. Sine y-Fe203 is found to be superior to a-Fe203 in ferrite synthesis, one a n fmd
out an easy method to directly prepare y-Fe 203 from acid pickle solution or acid lc ached
ore. And when iron ore (of any grade now) can thus be used for the preparat on of
y-Fe203 the energy burden in leaching can be profitably lessened if '-Fe 2O3 gives better
fenites than a-Fe 2O3 and that too at lower temperature.
Chapter 3 Preparation and characterization of iron oxides from iron hydroxide: , iron
formates ar -1 their hydrazinated complexes
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The iron hydroxides and formates obtained from iron ore rejects as descried in
chapter 2 are utilised to synthesize iron oxides. Both iron hydroxides and iron fa mates
are then hyd.azinated. These precursors and their thermal end products are characte sized.
Chapter 4 Studies on the magnesium ferrite and manganese zinc ferrites
The iron oxides, a-Fe203 and y-Fe203 synthesized from iron ore rejects art made
use as starting materials to synthesize magnesium ferrite and manganese zinc finites.
The important properties of the ferrites are then compared with the characteristics of the
ferrites that prepared from commercial hematite, ori-Fe203 and standard gamma ferric

oxide, y-Fe203. The chapter is divided into three parts:
Part I: Microstructure and property correlation of MgFe 2O4 (ore rejects [46])
Part Syr.'resis and characterization of MgFe 204 (study sample I)
Part III: Synthesis and characterization of Mn % Zn %Fe 204 (study sample II)
Chapter 5 'ofructural aspects of y-Fe 203: Hydrogen iron oxide or hydrogen ferrite
Ferries prepared from y-Fe 203 seem to show superior characteristics tt those
synthesized from cc-Fe203. Hence, it may be attributed to the structural aspect as a -Fe 203
is different from that of y-Fe203. The hexagonal close packed arrangement of oxirle ions
accommodate Fe 3+ in their octahedral sites in the corundum structure of a-Fe20 3 which
then reacts with MgO/MnO + ZnO which are cubic in nature giving cubic spina. On the
other hand, cubic spinel y-Fe 203 (vacancy ordered) reacts with MgO/MnO + ZnO giving
cubic ferrite spinel. The cubic spinel y-Fe203 and the other reactants which are als ) cubic
find no difficulty in nucleating cubic ferrite phase, whereas corundum structured c -F0,203
may require an extra energy to break and form bonds.
The cubic spinet y-Fe203 is not only similar in structure to that of nucleatirt ;
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ferrites but it has vacancies in its unit cell, mainly on octahedral sites and these vacancies
may help easy diffusion of cations which is indeed needed in solid state reaction to occur.
Hence, a detailed structural aspects of y-Fc203 is being studied and their resu its are
compiled in the chapter.
Chapter 6 Conclusion

Chemical beneficiation of Iron ore rejects

2 1 Introd"ction
Der , -nd for ferrites in ever expanding electronic industries is expected [24] tc reach
974,000 rrr--ic tones per year (MPTY), by the turn of this century, and to me A this
requirement the need of high quality ferrite grade iron oxide will also increase. About
705,000 MTPY of the iron oxide is required for the production of such a huge amc tint of
ferrites, both soft and hard. Iron oxide is the major raw material in ferrite industry.
At present this need of iron oxide is normally met (Table 1.2) by using I) spray
roasted ferr4 -; oxide from acid pickle solution of steel industry, ii) sulphate processe 3 iron
oxide, fluidized bed regenerated processed iron oxide, iv) upgraded hematite ore and to
some extent v) upgraded magnetite ore. It is the upgraded hematite ore which is, ho' vever,
expected to lay an important role in ferrite industry as a major raw material. All these
sources supply iron in co-Fe2O3 form, excepting upgraded magnetite.
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Although the spray rox,t,ed ferric oxide is widely used world over, the qual ty (or
the impurity contents) of the iron oxide depends on the metal constituents of steel from
which the 17.c,kle solution is obtained. However, depending upon the application of f .mites,
low, medium and high impurity content iron oxides are prepared by further purifyi ig the
pickle solution before spray roasting. The purification of the pickle solution is cam xl out
by chemical methods like precipitation or coprecipitation, solvent extraction, ion exc hange
or crystallization. A solvent extraction method [36] using methyl isobutyl ketone IIBK)
yields iron oxide of high purity consisting of impurities in ppm level. Direct use of spray
roasted iron oxide from any pickle solution is therefore, restricted, if high quality ferries are
to be manufactured.
The upgraded hematites too are not useful for quality soft ferrites manuf cture,
although ceramic magnets can be synthesized from them. Again chemical metho Is are
required to be adopted to obtain high quality iron oxide.
Ferrite industries in china use iron oxide synthesized from ferrous sulphate [4 )] but
spray roaste iron oxides are also now available.
Chemical routes are being adopted to prepare iron oxides of better quality an such
methods are now used to tap different iron sources which were until then concede ed as
useless, especially the industrial effluents from iron / steel industries. A sol gel tecl nique
has been described [50].
Mine drainages, the other sources of iron which had been neglected so far, an: now
being effecti ,ely treated with CaCO3 in Japan [51] to prepare fenites directly. Infact, water
base magnetic fluids have been prepared using this method. Magnetic fluids consist ng of
ultrafine Fe304 obtained by precipitation technique [52] find wide applications.
A mo4,ified ferrite process was developed [53] for the purpose of treating acid mine
and mine drainages consisting of steps involving coprecipitation coupled with setting,
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decantation and oxidative ageing followed by magnetic separation.
An improved recrystallization technology is proposed for pickle solution [54] to
prepare pure iron oxide free from Ni and P to use in MnZn ferrites synthesis. New ferrite
process has been adopted [55] in Korea to remove heavy metal ions from waste water.
Abandoned mines, after mining activities are terminated, create environmental
problems, especially due to the accumulation of water in it which are acidic in nature. They
are called as acid lakes. Lime treatment is usually adopted for portable or agricultural use.
Lime treatment creates problem as the sludge obtained in the process is packed with many
heavy toxic elements. Therefore, a novel method has been tried [56] by Canadian scientists
to not only neutralise the water but also extract the heavy metals as ferrites. Sodium
hydroxide is being used by these authors but the alkali being expensive they argue that such
method would still be economically viable, considering very useful fenites that are being
processed easily, as well as, the water is made usable.
Chemical methods, thus, seem extensively used to obtain iron oxides of high quality
and such methods have now opened up new iron sources, hitherto considered useless, like .
mine drainage etc. Chemical mutes can also be made use in tapping yet another iron oxide
sources which are going not only as a national waste but also creating environmental
problems. They are iron ore rejects. And we are making an attempt to make use of such
rejects in our present studies to prepare iron oxides through a chemical route.

2.2 Physico-chemical analysis of the ore rejects and preparation of study
sample
2.2.1 Collection of ore samples
The iron ores of Goa are feebly magnetic attributing to the presence of Fe0 in
addition to its basic major constituent Fe 203. The Goan lumpy ore is soft and porous. A

typical chemical composition of lumpy ore of commercial importance is indicated in T2b1e
2.1 shown below.
Table 2.1 Typical chemical composition of commercial iron ore
Analyte
Iden%)
tification

Total Fe

Fe2O3

SiO2

Al203

A

58.2

82.72

1.86

8.18

B

58.9

83.72

3.10

7.72

C

48.7

69.14

5.72

13.94

The silica and alumina contents vary from place to place and the present acceptable
combination is between 5 and 6 (%) maximum. Iron ores that are exported from Goa are
graded depending upon the Fe content as,
Fe (%)

Grade

54 - 57

Low

58 - 60

Medium

> 60

High

The typical ore reject sample 'C' in Table 2.1 above is of our interest which consist of >10
(%) Al203 and > 5 (%) Si02.
2.2.2 Iron ore rejects
Iron ore rejects from different places in Goan mining areas have been cotcted.
They were mixed thoroughly separately depending upon the area of collection, reduced by
cone and quartering method and the representative composite samples were prepared. In
all seven samples were taken for our studies and they are named as RPD-1 to RPD-7.

The samples thus prepared were jaw and roller crushed. These wer ; then
pulverised to obtain a fine powder to the extent of —100 # size. The seven sample; were
then confirmed to be homogeneous by rubber sheet mixing which were then at alysed
separately

-I'

the presence of various major and minor or trace (rare)

Ch;

constituents.
a) Chemical analysis of ore samples
Iron ore samples were analysed for estimating the chemical constituents, both major
and minor or trace elements, using standard methods [57-61].
i. Estimation of major elements:
Total iron
The estimation of total iron was carried out by a standard potassium dichi ornate
method. - 0.5 g of the sample was dissolved in 50 (%) HCl and then reduced to

1 NTOUS

state with minimum quantity stannous chloride solution. The excess SnC12 was rema ,ed by
adding mercnric chloride solution. To this 10 ml of acid mixture (HNO3+H2S0 ) was
added follo-- d by 3-4 drops of 1 (%) solution of barium diphenylamine indicatt

it

and

titrated against standard potassium dichromate solution. The colour of the solution ci ranges
from green to blue green and finally to intense purple or blue violet indicating ti e end
point. The tiire reading directly gives the total Fe (%) present in the sample.
Silica
The percentage of silica in the sample was estimated by gravimetric method. 2.5 g
of the sample was decomposed with 50 (%) hydrochloric acid. The solution wa ; then
heated to dryness and extracted with dil.HC1 containing about 2.5 ml of conc. HNO? The
solution W2S iiltere-d through Whatman no.1 filter paper and the residue was washe l with
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hot water, several times. The dry residue was charred in a platinum crucible an then
weighed. 1 "'cr weighing, the ash was moistened by adding few drops of water follox led by
a drop or two of conc. H2SO4 and about 7 - 10 ml of 30 (%) hydrofluoric acid and I ept on
a sand bath. After evaporating silica as silicon fluoride the crucible was heated fir t on a
low Bunsen -412iMe and then on a high flame to expel out the final traces of silicon fl ;pride.
The crucible was then weighed and from the difference between the two weights, th : silica
percentage was calculated.

Alumina
Alumina estimation was carried out using complexometric method. 0.2 g of the
sample was dissolved in 20 ml of 50 (%) HCl on a hot plate. To the cooled solui on 25
(%) NaOH was added to precipitate iron as iron hydroxide.
The filtrate was acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid and the pH was mail tamed
at about 2.8 to 3.2 by adding ammonium acetate solution. 20 ml of 1 (%) sulphos
acid was then added to identify any traces of Fe, which is indicated by the appears ice of
reddish colour to the solution. This final traces of Fe were removed by titrating tl e cold
solution with the standard EDTA solution till colourless.
This solution was then boiled and 4 - 5 drops of copper pan indicator was added
and titrateci the hot solution against the standard EDTA till the colour changes from link to
permanent yellow. The completion of the end point was confirmed by further heatii g and
adding one or two drops of the indicator followed by adding little ammonium „cetate
solution.

Manganous oxide
Manganous oxide is estimated by sodium arsenate method. 0.1 g of the samp .e was
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dissolved in 10 ml of 50 (%) HC1 and evaporated to dryness. Few drops of H2S0 I were
then added into the dried mass and continued heating till all the chloride fumes were driven
out.
Aft- cooling little water was added to the white mass. To this solution them 5 ml
,

of dilute ILNO3, 10 ml of AgNO3 and 15 ml of K2S208 solution were added. The s Aution
was wamiee slighly till a pink colouration due to permanganic acid was formed. After
cooling 1 - 2 ml of 2 (%) NaCI solution was added and then titrated against the st mdard
sodium arsenate till the pink colour disappears leaving behind whitish straw colour.

ii) Determination of minor elements and trace (rare) elements
Estimation of minor or trace rare chemical constituents in the iron ores ha' been
done complexometrically, colorimetrically, flame photometrically, alkalimet rically,
volumetrically and gravimetrically using standard methods [57 — 61].
iii)Loss on Ignition
Dry a ample of ore was weighed in a platinum / silica crucible and subjected a heat
treatment or a burner flame at about 1050 °C for about 45 minutes to determine the oss on
ignition from weight difference.
b) Preparation of study samples
The detailed major chemical constituents that present in RPD 1-7 are tabu' ated in
Table 2.2a. The RPD-7 and RPD-4 were nlected as study sample I and 11, respe
These study samples were then subjected for further analysis for determining minor
elements an trace rare elements. The results are tabulated in Table 2.2a and 2.2b.
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Table 2.2 a Chemical analysis of various iron ore rejects (major elements)
Other
Remarks
trace el- (if any)
ements

•-•e ,1
Sam ---).
Pie No. 4,

Fe

FeO

Fe203

Si02

Al203

MnO

LOI

RPD/1

53.2

0.26

75.79

7.54

4.74

2.32

8.87

0.48

RPD/2

55.2

1.28

77.51

7.76

5.70

0.90

6.44

0.41

RPD/3

51.7

3.84

69.64 20.86

1.46

0.23

3.85

0.32

RPD/4

53.4

Trs

76.36

5.24

6.41

3,04

7.62

1.33

RPD/5

25.4

0.13

36.18 30.79

15.61

7.36

9.25

0.68

RPD/6

19.0

Trs

27.17 48.75

12.31

0.60

10.81

0.36

Study
s le 11

Study
RPD/7

41.0

1.02

57.49 23.33

9.15

0.83

7.83

0.35

I

ample I

The study sample I and II were so chosen that the sample I contains the ow Fe
content and higher percentage of alumina and silica, while the sample II has higher
percentage of Fe and lower percentage of alumina and silica.
No traces of rare elements were observed in both the study samples and the minor
elements ar: also found to be nil or in traces. Titanium oxide is, however, fourt I to be
0.535 ± 0.115 (%). The presence of phosphorus and sulphur too indicated but it minor
quantities.

2.3 Chemical beneficiation of study samples I & II: Preparation of metal
(iron) hydroxides / formates
2.3.1 Acid ',7,xtraction
About 10 g of finely pulverised study sample was taken for the acid ex faction
(Flow sheet 1) of iron in each batch. A dilute HCl (1:1) was added to the ore sam ►1e in a
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Table 2.2 b Trace (minor/rare) elemental analysis of the study samples and the hydroxides / formates precursors
Study Sample II

Study Sample I
Elements (70

Titanium dioxide
Calcium oxide
Magnesium oxide
Lead
Copper
Zinc
Arsenic
Chromium
Antimony
Tin
Nickel
Phosphorus
Sulphur
Sodium oxide
Potassium oxide

RPD/ 7 FH/NaOH FF/NaOH
Traces
0.05
0.42
Nil
Nil
Traces
Nil
Nil
Traces
Nil
Traces
Nil
Nil
Nil
Traces
Nil
Traces
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Traces
0.078
Nil
0.006
Nil
Traces
0.020
0.024
Traces
0.045
0.019

Usir- - -MI.31(
FF/MIBK
FH/MIBK
Traces
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Traces
Traces
Nil
Traces
0.08
Traces
0.02

FIT — Ferric hydroxide, FF — Ferric formate, MIBK — Methyl isobutyl ketone

RPD/ 4
0.65
Traces
Traces
Traces
Traces
Traces
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
0.044
0.006
0.012
0.047

FH-IINaOH
0.09
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Traces
Traces
0.010
0.021

FF-II/NaOH
Traces
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Traces
traces
Traces

FLOW ST-IEFIT 1

ii ore rejects
-100 # Study sample e
. MnO / Si0.2)
( M-oxide Fe203 I
11-C.i (50:50)
I-Digest on hot plate
Acid extract

Filtrate I
con•HN1b2
bc i 1

Resid
(discard)

Residue
(discard)

Filtrate II
( Chlorides of metals
M = Fe/Mn/A1)

4,

^

Nacat

NH 3

I

N1-hydroxides
i Formic

M ITydroxides
-

Formic
Acid

Acid

NI formates

M formates

Theruud products
of hydroxide/
formates
M-oxide

Thermal products

-

-

of hydroxide/
formates
M-oxide

N:1011:NII 3
-1, 50:50

M-hydroxides

Na 2C0)
Solvent

NI-Hydroxides

Extraction
NI11-3K

Formic

Formic

Acid

Acid
M-foir•1atcs

NI formates

Thermal products
of hydroxide/
formates
M-oxide

Thermal products
of hydroxide/
formates
M-oxide

-

4,

Chlorides in
MIBK
Extract
4,with ILO
Amicous layer
metal chloride
1I3
M-hydroxide
Thermal product
N I-oxide
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Aqueous
layer

Organic
layer

250 ml beaker and digested over a hot plate (sand bath) till the ore got completely )peti
' ed
up.
TI,- cooled solution was then filtered through whattnan no. 1 . The filtrate I (acid
extract) was boiled after adding few ml of conc. HNO 3 to ensure the complete oxide Lion of
metals. cooled solution was filtered through whatman no. 1. The filtrate I thus
obtained was then used for the precipitations of metal hydroxides by,
i) Direey using precipitants like NaOH, NH3, NaOH + NH3, Na2CO3 and ii: After
solvent extri-ction with methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) and then precipitating as hy roxide
using NH3.
The formates were then prepared from these metal hydroxides using formic a id.
23.2 Use of acid extract for metal (iron) hydroxide preparation:
a) Direct precipitation
The filtrate II obtained from acid extraction of iron ore reject as shown it Flow
sheet 1,

COrigiStS

chlorides of metals mainly of iron and in minor quantities of mans anese,

aluminium and other trace metals, if any. The filtrate after adequate dilution is c irectly
used to prepare metal hydroxides (FH) using precipitants like NaOH, NH3, NaOH -1 NH3,
and Na2CO3.

i) NaOH Precipitant
A 25 (%) NaOH solution was added to the dilute metal chlorides solution ;lowly
with constant stifling till the hydroxide precipitation was complete. Excess addition of the
precipitant is avoided. The precipitate was digested over a hot plate, cooled and I hered
through W1-4man not. Sufficient washings with hot water were given till the fib •ate is
free from chloride ions. The chloride free precipitate was then dried — 105 °C, cr 'shed,
sieved to -100 # and stored in a desiccator.

ii) NH3 Precipitant
To the dilute metal chlorides (filtrate II) solution an ammonium chloride s Atition
(2N) was added and then ammonia solutic : zneral purpose reagent, GPR) was rui . down
into it to ge' hydroxides precipitate. The precipitate was filtered through Whattna 1 no.1,
washed with hot water and then dried in oven — 105 °C. The dried precipitate was a ushed,
sieved through -100 # sieve and stored in a desiccator.
iii) NaOH NH3 (50:50) Precipitant
A mixture of NaOH (25%) and armnpnia solution (GPR) in 50 : 50 proportie n was
slowly added to the dilute metal chlorides solution till the precipitation is complete . The
precipitate was filtered, washed with hot water, dried and stored in a desiccator.
iv) Na2CO3 Precipitant
A 3 (%) Na2CO3 solution was used to precipitate metal hydroxides from th : metal
chlorides (filtrate II) filtered, washed, dried and stored in a desiccator.
b) Preparation of metal hydroxide: After MIBK solvent extraction
The -metal chlorides (filtrate II) were also used to prepare iron hydroxide ►f high
purity adopting solvent extraction method. Methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) is foun I to be
[36] very Cicient solvent to selectively recover iron from the acid solution in the i arm of
HFeC14. I--;..3nce, this method was utilised in our studies to see how far this proce Sure is
superior to the direct precipitation methods in recovering iron, as discussed in 2.3.2 a.
Here, the iron recovered from the filtrate II by MIBK extraction was precipit led as
hydroxide using NH3 as the precipitant to get metal hydroxides.
A diluted metal chlorides solution ( Filtrate II) was taken in a separating fun iel and
to this an equal volume of MIBK was added and shaken well for 5 - 10 minutes. ['hen it
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was allowed to stand for 10 minutes and the organic layer was made to remain in the funnel
after draining away the lower aqueous layer. To this organic layer an equal volume of the
deionised water was added and shaken well. The metal chlorides that were now in the
aqueous layer was run down in a beaker and after adding NRIC1, an ammonia s Aution
(GPR) was added to precipitate out the metal hydroxides. The precipitate was I Itered,
washed with hot water till free from chloride and dried — 105 °C. The dry substan was
crushed to -100 # and stored in a desiccator.
2.3.3 Preparation of Iron Formates from metal (Iron) hydroxides
The netal hydroxides prepared as in 2.3.2 (a) were then used to prepare metal
formates (IT).
A cz-lculated amount of formic acid plus 5 ml in excess was added to the n quired
quantity of ''.e metal hydroxide in a beaker. The beaker covered with a watch glass, placed
on a water Iv th and the contents were intermittently agitated with a glass rod. A por ion of
5 ml formic acid was added during 11/2 hours heat treatment.
The yrupy contents in the beaker were then placed on sand bath carefully ti a dry
substance was obtained. The dried mass was then crushed in an agate mortar, sic ved to
-100 #, dried at 105 °C and preserved in a desiccator.
2.3.4 Characterization
a) Chemical Analysis: Metal estimations
The metal hydroxides and formates obtained from the ore rejects (sectior 2.3.2
and 2.3.3) were chemically analysed for estimating the presence of majority metals l ke Fe,
Mn, Al, Si “nd trace dements as described in section 2.2.2a. The thermal prods cts of
these hydroxides and formates were also analysed for Fe contents in order to calcul de the
Fe2O3 percentage in them.
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b) Thermal Analysis: Isothermal weight loss
The metal hydroxides and formates were isothermally heated at different
total weight loss leading to metal oxides.

predetermirtA temperatures to calculate
c) X - ray :''fraction studies

X-ray diffraction patterns of the thermal products of hydroxide / formate pre( ursors
were obtained by using Philips X-ray diffractometer (xrd) model PW 1710 using Cu Ka
radiations and Ni as a filter. The d

hid

values were matched with JCPDS fi es for

characterizing the oxide products.
2.3.5 Results and Discussion
a) Iron hydroxides (FH) and formates (FF): Study sample I
The chemical analysis for estimating total iron, silicon, aluminium, manganes( in the
hydroxides and formates done by standard methods are being given in the TAY, 2.3a
(study sample I) and 2.3b (study sampe II). The tables also include the cl emical
constituents present in the respective study samples from which the hydroxid s and
formates have been prepared.
1. Direct precipitation from acid extract (Filtrate II)
i) Using NaOH : Iron hydroxides (FH / NaOH)
The 1-(ydroxide is found to consist of 58 (%) Fe, 0.55 (%) Si, 0.228 (%) Al and
0.93 (%) Mn (Table 2.3a).
. The isothermal mass loss studies indicate a total weight loss of 10.63 (V, The
thermal product of the hydroxide — 1050 °C is mainly Fe2O3. The x-ray character ization
reveals a-Fe203 presence in the thermal product as d

hki

values in xrd match well v ith the

JCPDS file [62] for a-Fe 2O3. The chemical analysis of the thermal products sugge ts that
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Table 2.3.a. Chemical analysis of Iron ore reject (study sample I) and precursors, Ferric hydroxides (FH) & Ferric formates (F F),
cbtained using Irci , chloride solution f -3m the r ject

Nature of Sample
---->
Fe
Si
(5i02 )
Al
(Al203)
Mn
(MnO)
Total
Weight
Loss
Fe2O3

Study sample
I
41.00
.........
(23.33)
(9.15)
-(0.83)

FH

FH

FH

FH

FH/NH3

FF

FF

FF

FF

NaOH

NH3

NaOH+NH3

Na2CO3

MIBK

NaOH

NH3

NaOH+NH3

Na2CO3

58.00
0.55
0.228

56.00
0.15
2.90

57.00
0.10
2.64

0.93
-

0.62
..._....

1.05
-

45.76
0.46
---0.10
--0.46
---

0.38
--

43.62
0.10
-1.63
---0.41
--

34.10
0.04

-

64.20
0.08
0.21
--NIL
-

44.33
0.07
--1.72

-

56.50
0.17
--2.95
-0.62
---

-

10.63

16.32

8.52

11.80

7.46

41.06

52.00

53.00

53.12

57.49

98.38

93.67

92.24

91.82

99.73

98.67

96.52

97.24

96.95

-

-

1.89
0.60
-

Table 2.3.b. Chemical analysis of Iron ore reject (study sample II) and precursors,
Ferric hydroxides (FH) & Ferric formates (FF), obtained using
Iron chloride solution from the reject

Nature of Sample
--->
Fe
Si
(Si02)
Al
(Al203)
Mn
(MnO)
Total
Weight
Loss
Fe20,

Study
sample II
53.40
---(5.24)
---(6.41)
---(2.36)

FH II

FF II

NaCH

NaOH

61.20
0.41
---0.16
---2.10
----

48.50
0.30
---0.11
---1.24
----

7.62

8.45

43.65

76.36

96.80

97.10

.

it has 94.38 (%) Fe203. The remaining 1.62 (%) of metal oxides are due to the minor
constituent n'etals like Al, Mn, Si and other trace elements.
The oxide product, thus obtained from the ore reject, study sample I, sh, ,ws an
improvement in Fe203 content from 57.49 (%) to 98.38 (%).
The total mass loss of the hydroxide amounts to 10.63(%). Since th main
constituent in the hydroxides is Fe-58 (%), a formula FeOOH is suggested tc these
hydroxides consisting of the other metals of — 1.708 (%). The iron hydroxide on 'eating
yields Fe20 by losing 10.63 (%) weight. Hence, a formula FeOOH is considered .br this
hydroxide,
FeOOH

> Fe2O3

The calculated weight loss for FeOOH giving Fe203 is 10.13 (%). Since the of served
weight loss is 10.63 (%), the extra mass loss may be due to the hydroxides of the ott

elements, Mn, Al, and Si converting into the respective oxides as admixture in Fe 203.
ii) Using NH3 (GPR) : (FH / NH3)
The hydroxide obtained indicates 56.00 (%) Fe, 0.15 (%) Si, 2.9 (%) Al and 0.62
(%) Mn. A total of 16.32 (%) mass loss observed for the hydroxide is more than that of
the hydroxide prepared from NaOH. Chemical analysis of the thermal product and x-ray
characterization reveal it to be mainly cc.-Fe 203. A 93.67 (%) Fe 203 is found in the
product.

iii) Using NaOH : NH3 :: 50:50 ( FH / NaOH + NH 3)
The elemental composition in the hydroxide is more or less similar to the one
precipitation by using NH 3. The hydroxide consists of 56.5 (%) Fe, 0.17 (%) Si, 2.95
(%) Al and 0.60 (%) Mn (Table 2.3a).
The isothermal mass loss, however, indicates 8.52 (%) which is lower than in the
hydroxides prepared by NaOH but much lower than that of FH / NH 3 . The thermal
product is characterized as a.-Fe 203 by x-ray diffraction (xrd). Percentage of cc.-Fe 203 is

92.24 (%) in the thermal product suggesting the higher percentage of Al203 presence in it
which gives this low percentage of Fe 203 .

iv) Using Na2CO3 (FH / Na2CO3)
A 57.00 (%) Fe in the hydroxide is almost similar to that found in FI-1 / NaOH,

FH / NH3 and FH NaOH + NH3 (Table 2.3a). The Si at 0.1 9/0 is much less as compared
in FH / NaOH which shows 0.55 (9/0), but in comparison to FH / NH 3 and FH / NaOH +
NH3 the Al content is marginally low.
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The total loss observed on heating is 11.8 (%) which is near to the one fi and in
FfI / NaOfT. The thermal product is mainly a-Fe 203. The iron estimation of this iroduct
indicates that it consists of 91.82 (%) Fe 203 .

2. Hydroxiof.-..s alter solvent extraction (FH MIBK)
The !netal chlorides (Filtrate II; Flow sheet I) on extracting with methyl 'i .obutyl
ketone (IVLTBK) was precipitated as hydroxide by using ammonia (GPR). The ele mental
composition of this hydroxide (Table 2.3a) indicates 64.2 (%) Fe which is much higher
than in the hydroxides obtained by direct precipitation methods as described in 2.3.5; (i).
The silicon content observed is just 0.08 (vo) as compared to — 0.15 (%) i i FH /
NH3, FH / NaOH + NH3, / Na2CO3 and 0.55 (%) in FH / NaOH. Also, he Al
percentage -4. 0.21 is very less as compared in the hydroxide prepared directly. Ther ; is no
indication of Mn in the hydroxide.
Isollrmal total weight loss of the hydroxide amounts to 7.46 (%) and the p -oduct
is character by xrd as a-Fe 203. The thermal product found to consist of 99. -/ 3 (%)
Fe203 which suggests that the product is practically very pure excepting — 0.27 % oxide
impurities due to Al, Si and other trace elements.

3. Formates from hydroxides prepared from study sample
The formates of iron (FF) prepared from iron hydroxides (FH) obtained from
filtrate H (acid extract of ore reject) of study sample I are analysed for metal const tuents
present in them. These results are presented in Table 2.3a along with the, analysis of metal
constituents in different FH samples for comparison. The elemental composition )f the
thermal pro..:,:cts of the formates along with the products of iron hydroxides as Fe 21)3 are
also tabulated in the Table 2.3a.
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i) Using FH / NaOH : Iron formate (FF / NaOH)
The iron formate (PP / NaOH) prepared from iron hydroxides (FH / NaOH) using
formic acid shows 45.76 (%) Fe, 0.46 (%) Si, 0.1 (%) Al and 0.46 ( 0/0) Mn. The t iermal
product of this gives mainly oc-Fe 2O3 -98.67 (%) which shows an improvement in F h0 3 as
compared to the ore rejects containing 57.49 (%) Fe2O3 . There are some improverr ents in
Si - 0.46 (%) and Al - 0.1 (%) contents as compared to FH / NaOH which shoe s Si 0.55 (%) awl Al - 0.228 (%).
ii)Using FH / NH3 : FF / NH3
The formate obtained from F1 -I / NH3 indicates 44.33 ( 0/0) Fe, 0.07 ( %) Si,
1.72 (%) -nd 0.38 (%) Mn. There is a marked decrease in Si - 0.07 ( 0/0) in FF / 11-13 as
compared to in FH / NH3: Si - 0.15 (%). Al content too decreases from 2.90 :%) in
FH / NH3 to 1.72 (%) in FF / NH3. The Mn content is also decreased from 0.62 r,%) in
FH / NH3 to 0.38 (%) in FT / NH 3. The thermal product contains 96.52 (%) x-Fe 2C 3 .
iii)Using FH / NaOH + NH3 : FF / NaOH + NH3
The formate obtained from FH / NaOH + NH 3 gives 43.62 (0/0) Fe and 0.: 0 (%)
Si, 1.63 (°/0) Al and 0.41 (%) Mn. There is some decrease in Si, Al and Mn conten s here
as compared to that found in FH / NaOH + NH3. The thermal product contains 97.: :4 ( 13/O)
oc-Fe2O3.
iv)Using FH / Na2CO3 : FF / Na2CO3
The formate obtained using FH / Na 2CO3 exhibits 34.1 (96) Fe, 0.04 (%) Si 1.89
(°,/o) Al, 0.40 (%) Mn. A marked decrease in Si - 0.04 (9/0) content is obser 7ed as
compared to that in FH / Na2CO3 which contains 0.10 (%) Si in it. There is some (I( crease
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in Al, Mn contents too in comparison with FH / Na 2CO3. Its thermal product marks. 96.95
(%) cc-Fe203.

b) Analysis of iron hydroxides and formates : Study sample 1. Hydroxidc, preparation directly from acid extract
i. Using NaOH : FH II / NaOH.
The hydroxide consists 61.2 (%) Fe, 0.41 (%) Si, 0.16 (%) Al and 2.10 ()Mn.
O
The thermal product yields 96.8 (941) Fe 203 and the isothermal weight loss amounts o 8.45
(%). This hydroxide retains appreciable quantity 2.1 (%) Mn, as study sample II had
already contained Mn to the same tune 2.36 (%) (Table 2.3b).

2. Formate from Hydroxide prepared:
i) Using FF1 NaOH : FF II / NaOH

The iron formate FF II / NaOH prepared from FH II / NaOH gives 48.5 ( /0) Fe,
0.30 (%) Si, 0.11 (%) Al and 1.24 (%) Mn. The overall upgradation of Fe 2O3 reaches to
97.1 (%) (Table 2.3b).

c) Minor and trace (rare) elements
The minor elements like Ti, P, S, Na, K present in the study samples (Table 2.2b)
are reduced to nil or traces on chemical beneficiation into the iron hydroxides / for .nates.
The elemer+r. like Mg, Pb, Cu, Zn present in traces in the ore got reduced to nil in the
chemical beneficiation.

2.4 Conclusions
1. Study sample I (RPD/7) is selected as the average quality of Goan ore reject cot fisting
of 41 (%) Fe & high Si02 + Al203 .
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2. Study sample II (RPD/4) is chosen as it has a moderate level of Si0 2 -I- Al203 (%); and
the presence of Mn is in appreciable quantity which is one of the major elements in
Goan iron ores.
3. The presence of minor and trace (rare) elements are in negligible percentage in the
study samples as well as in the hydroxides and formates prepared from the acid
extracts.
4. The hydroxides and formates obtained from acid extracts of the ore rejects effectively
help in increasing the iron recovery.
5. The iron recovery from the from the acid extracts is, however, maximum by solvent
extraction method using methyl isobutyl ketone (MIRK).
6. The Fe203 obtained by the thermal decomposition of the iron hydroxides / formates
that prepared from acid extract show purity in the range 92 — 98.38 (%). But 99.73
(%) pure iron oxide is obtained from the iron hydroxides prepared from acid extracts
after solvent extraction.

Preparation and Characterization of Iron oxides f -om
Iron hydroxides, Iron formates and their hydrazin, tted
comple zes.

3.1 Introc' , .-.;tion
The synthesis and characterization of iron oxides from iron hydroxides and foi mates
that obtainvi from iron ore rejects, as described in chapter 2, are being studie I and

presented ir. chapter.
As our , .; ctive is to utilise beneficiated iron ore rejects in ferrite synthesis an since
gamma ferric oxide, y-Fe 203 is reported [44-45] to be superior to m-Fe 203 it such
synthesis, E-.- are looking for an easy method to prepare y-Fe 203 from iron ore r jects.
The iron hydroxides that obtained from it -nt ore rejects on heating give usual iron )xide,
cc-Fe2O3. To obtain y-Fe203 from these iron hydroxides, a systematic study is nee led to
be undertake 1.
A knowledge acquired from preliminny studies done in our laboratories [46-17] to
easily prepr,- gamma ferric oxide useful in ferrite synthesis from iron oxyhyclroxidt s and
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carboxylate by hydrazine method has been made use in the present work.
Hydrazine method is a versatile one used in the synthesis of metal and mixed metal
oxides of tff.:Imological importance [63-72]. Not only transition metal oxides and I writes
but also pero,,skite oxides have been synthesized by hydrazine method.
Lanthanum cobaltate, LaCoO 3 and doped LaCoO3 are important conducting nu terials
which are

7;

'"active in nature with high melting point ( >2400 °C) having resista ace to

oxidation o;-. orrosion. These materials are normally synthesized by solid state re; ctions
at high temc -,ratures above 1200 °C in air. But this needs repeated heating and gi aiding
to complete .:Ae reaction due to slow diffucion process in solids. A new hydrazine r tethod
enabled [737; synthesize these lanthanum cobaltates < 800 °C which further allo' red to
properly go for sintering process to get dense ceramics.
By new hydrazine method [74-771. technologically important ZrO 2-Al203 solid
solutions h a

, e

been successfully synthesized, that too, of better quality than those

obtained by usual ceramic technique.
In our`

hydrazine method has been utilized in the synthesis of y Fe 2O3

from ferrou'z1 oxalate dihydrate [78], iron (11) carboxylates (Ferrous —fumarate,—suc ;inate,
—malonate, --tartrate, —maleate and —malate) [46], iron oxyhydroxides (a-Ft DOH,
y-Fe0OH - -1 amorphous FeOOH) [46].
In hydr ne method gamma ferric oxi( le forms in one step from the hydra; mated
precursors. Ferrous oxalate dihydrate, FeC 204.21120, for example, on hydrazinatic a [78]
forms Fee: .1N2H4 and FeC2O4.2N2H4 which decompose in an ordinary atmo phere
into y-Fe207. But the thermal decomposifr—, of FeC20 4 .2H20, in air, results into a. Fe2O3
and to obtain y-Fe203, the a-Fe 203 has to be reduced to Fe 304 and then recod( ise to
y-Fe203.
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A multistep reaction processes are adopted in the commercial manufacture of y. Fe 2O3
from a-FeC:2,11.
[0]

dehydration
a-FeOOH

> a-Fe2O3

> Fe3 04

> y-Fez D3

Thus, h7.:razinate precursor, FeC204.:2N2H4, easily transforms into y-Fe2O 3, w iereas
a controlled water vapour atmosphere is needed during the thermal decomposit on of
FeC204.21120 to convert it into y-Fe 203 [79].
The oth.-- iron (II) carboxylates: ferrous fiunarate, ferrous succinate, ferrous ma; anate,
ferrous tartrate, ferrous maleate and ferrom malate too decompose in air mai tly to
a-Fe203 , while a control water vapour atmosphere decomposition [80-85] then le ids to
y-Fe203 . then, their hydrazinate complexes studied in our laboratories [46] easily
decompose to y-Fe 203.
The work done by Rane et al [79] on FeC204.2H20 in establishing the fon cation
condition c y-Fe 203 from the precursor under a controlled atmosphere of wat( r was
continued is'. our laboratories by his group. The hydrazination of the oxalate then fo and to
. [78]
2O3and the hydrazine method extended by Rane et al [46]
give directly ;,-Fe

►

i the

other iron (12) carboxylates and iron oxyhydroxides further gave confidence in ut lising
this novern, -shod in synthesizing y-Fe 2O3 ea lily.
Here, we are adopting a hydrazine method to synthesize y-Fe2O3 from iron hydr ► xides
and formate-. prepared from iron ore rejects as described in chapter 2. The results o . such
studies are presented here.
3.2 Preparation of Hydrazinated Iron Hydroxides and Formates .
a) Preparation of Hydrazinated Iron Hydroxides (FHH)
Hydraziv.7.ted iron hydroxides were prepared by hydrazine equilibration method. The
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finely crus!. ,:d iron hydroxides (FH) that obtained by four different precipitants (f ection
2.3.2) were dried at 105 °C, cooled, in a desiccator, spread on Borosil glass petri fishes
separately and were kept in a desiccators containing 100 % hydrazine hydrate fix about
10 — 15 da•q. During this period the pale brown colour of iron hydroxides got cl anged
into dark brown. They are coded as FHH/NaOH, FBH/NH3, FHH/Na0H+NU 3 and
FI-IH/Na2CO3 .
Caution: U- of hand glows, eye glass and exhaust are to be made use while ha sidling
hydrazine iTdrate as it is carcinogenic.

b) Preparation of Hydrazinated Iron Formates (FFH)
The hy.: lzinated iron formates were prepared using the four different iron fa mates
(FF) descOled in section 2.33 by hydrazine equilibration method in a very : imilar
fashion as iron hydroxides. They are represented as FFH/NaOH, FFI- /NH3,
FFH/Na0FP NH3 and FFH/Na2CO3.
3.3 Thermal decomposition
3.3.1 There-1 analysis (DTA / DSC) of iron hydroxides / formates
Thema' decomposition of iron hydrcxides and formates was carried out at : 000 —
1050°C anr!. 300°C for 1/2 an hour resp-,:evely. Few representative samples c f iron
hydroxides: FH/NaOH, FH/NaOH+NH3 and FH/Na2CO 3 and iron formates: FM "a0H,
FF/Na0H4N1-13 and FF/Na2CO3 were a:so studied by Differential Thermal Ai alysis
(DTA) and Afferential Scanning Caloritnety (DSC).
3.3.2 Auto,%.,:alytic decomposition of hydrazinated complexes
Both iron hydroxide hydrazinates and formates on exposure to atmosphere from
the desiccator immediately caught fire indicating an autocatalytic decomposition.
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3.4 Characterization
3.4.1 Chemical Analysis
The total iron content estimation of the thermal products of iron hydro xides,
formates and autocatalytically decomposed hydrazinated complexes of the hydro: ides /
formates was done by standard method that mentioned in section 2.2.2.a.
3.4.2 X-ray diffraction (xrd)
The "-Lertnal and autocatalytically decomposed products were characterized I y
x-ray diffraction technique on powder samples. Philips x-ray diffractometer mod :1 PW
1710 with Cu Ka radiations using nickel as a filter was utilised for such studies.
3.4.3 Magttetic characterization: Saturation magnetization
The saturation magnetization studies of the thermal products was carried ow using
a high field hysteresis loop tracer described by Likhite et al [86] and suppli ';d by
M/s Arun i!..ectronics, Mumbai, India. The three major parts of this instnunet is are
electromagne(., pick-up coil and balancing the integrating circuits.
The 'flop tracer consists of an electromagnet working on 50 Hz mains freq . tency.
The alternatilg magnetic field of about 3600 Oersted is produced in an air gap of a out 1
cm, in the f-r,strument and a special balancing coil is used to measure the sate ration
magnetization of the sample in the air gap. Depending upon the magnetic induction in the
specimen, ‘.;k-up coil produces a field proportional to the magnetic induction )f the
specimen.

A

supporting coil produces a ipal which is equivalent to the strength of the

magnetic field. When the respective signal3 are supplied to the vertical and hori tontal
plates of ar -scilloscope, it displays a hysteresis loop on the screen.
A digital AC voltmeter which was connected to the output, was made to c isplay
peak or R1Vir value of the signal proportional to the saturation magnetization in mill volts.
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FIG. 3.1 a :-Differential Thermal Analysis ( D TA ) of Iron hydroxide.
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The calibrati of the vertical scale corresponding to the magnetization value waa done
using pure rickel as a standard substance having saturation magnetization of 53.34 mu/g.
A known amount of synthesized iron oxide powder packed in a polythene ba g was
introduced it the instrument and signals were recorded with respects to the sti ndard
nickel, the

r.7s

values were thus obtained.

3.4.4 Infra red analysis
The infrared analysis of iron oxides were done on Shimadzu FTIR instrument, nodel
8101 A. The pellet used for recording spectra were prepared by mixing 1-2 mg the
sample with KBr. The IR spectra in the frequency range of 400 — 4600 cm .' were
recorded at room temperature.

3 5 Results
3.5.1 Therc,;a1 analysis: DTA/DSC
a) Iron hydroxides
The iron hydroxides: FH/NaOH, FH/Na0H+NH3 and FH/Na 2CO3 were an ilysed
by DTA. Is Fig. 3.1a the results of DTA from room temperature (RT) to 1000' C are
given for these samples. FH/NaOH shows a broad endotherm between 67 — 199 c -2 and
an exothermic peak between 221 — 312°C. FH/Na0H+NH3 indicates a broad end( therm
between 64 -- 229°C and an exothermic peak between 476 — 642 °C. On the othei hand,
F'H/Na2CO3, reveals an endothermic effect in the temperature range 69 — 232 °C, while
the exothermic peak is observed between 524 — 688 °C. All these samples ai ter an
endothermic peak give exothermic peak and the end product after this peak is a Fe 2O3
whicsonfedbyxr.
Only FH/NaOH decomposes at much lower temperature < 312 °C giving a- 7e203,
while the rc- raining two FH/Na0H+NH 3 and FH/Na2CO3 yield the oxide at much higher
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temperatures. The chemical analysis indicates (Table 2.3a) that FH/NaOH has in • t 0.55
(%) Si, 0.228 (%) Al and 0.93 (%) Mn as admixture whereas both FH(Na0H±N11 3 and
FH/Na2CO 3 contain < 0.2 (%) Si, but > 2.5 (%) Al. Hence, the higher tempt rature
decompositi 'a in these two samples may be attributed to the presence of high con ent of
Al.
b) Iron formates
Trot? 'ormates FF/NaOH, FF/NaOH+NH3 have been analysed by DTA, while
144/Na2COs i characterized by DSC (Fig. 3.1b). FF/NaOH shows an intense exctherm
between 25n, — 285°C, on the other hand, FF/NaOH+NH 3 indicates a small endoti erntic
peak betwern 191 — 234 °C followed by a sharp exotherm in the temperature range 235 —
306°C. The DSC trace of FF/Na2CO 3 indicates change in heat contents in two rar ;es of
temperatures with peak temperatures at 213.2 °C and 310.9°C. From these observai ions it
may consikl.ed that iron formate decomposes to Fe 203 — 300°C. Only FF/ 4a0H
decomposes io Fe203 at much lower temperatures — 270 °C and this decomposition of the
formate involves only one exothermic peak, while the remaining two she w an
endothermic peak followed by an exothermic reaction. The higher tempt rature
decomposition in FF/NaOH+NH3 and FF/Na2CO3 may be due to the presence of larger
percentage of aluminium admixture (Table 2.3a) in them, 1,63 (%) and 1.8! (%),
respectively. Whereas, the FF/NaOH has aluminium content of — 0.10 (%) in it The
silicon content is, however, more in FF/NaOH as compared to the other two format{ s.
3.5.2 Phase identification of the thermal products:
a) Iron Hydroxides
The theimal products obtained — 1100 °C from iron hydroxides FH/Na0H, Ff /NH 3,
FH/Na011-1-NH3, FH/Na2CO3 from study sample I and FH-II/NaOH from study sat iple II
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FIG. 3.1 b:-DTA Differential scanning colorimetry (DSC) of Iron formates.
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7- 00°C

show x-ray iffraction (xrd) pattern similar to cc-Fe 203 and the d l,ki values matc i well
with the values reported in JCPDS files [62]. The d

idd

values of representatives mples

of these aloilg with the different iron oxides reported are compiled in the Table 3.1.

Table 3.1. XRD data of Iron oxides obtained from the thermal decomposition of Iro t
IC:droxides, Formates and autocatalytically decomposed hydrazinated
co:: plexes

Oxides

e

i
--

y-Fe203
Tetratonal
y-Fe203
Cubic
I
j
Fe304

i

3.66
a-Fe 203
(25)
RhombohI
edral
Red oxide
? 67
commercial (21)
F•-UNaOH
3.68
(31)
FHH/
-NaOH
FF/NaOH
FFH/NaOH
FF/NI-13

-1

--

FFH/NaOH 3.68
+ NH3
I (27)
FHH /
Na2CO3 1

2.95
(30)
2.95
(34)
2.96
(30)
--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

2.69
(100)

--

--

--

--

2.95
(27)
2.96
(10)
2.96
(36)
2.95
(20)
--

--

2.70
(82)
2.70
(100)
--

--

--

--

--

--

--

2.89

2.69
(100)
2.69
(2)

(7)
2.95
(30)

a

d bid
(Flo)
2.51
(100)
2.52
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.51
(50)

2.086
(15)
2.08
(24)
2.09
(20)
--

2.52
(100)
2.51
(70)
2.52
(100)
2.52
(100)
2.53
(106)
2.52
(100)
2.51
(73)
2.51
(100)

2.07
(1)
2.07
(2)
2.09
(17)
2.098
(5)
2.09
(17)
2.08
(10)
-2.09
(18)

(nm)
--

1.7
(9)
1.7
(12) .
1.7
(10)

1.60
(20)
1.61
(33)
1.61
(30)

1.47
(40)
1.48
(53)
1.48
(40)

1.838
(40)

1.690

--

1.452

(60)

(35)

1.838
(22)
1.84
(36)
--

1.70
(40)
1.70
(32)
1.70
(6)

--

1.707

1.60 , 1.45
(7)
(28)
1.60
1.49
(9)
(28)
1.61
1.48
(42)
(24)
1.61
1.48
(13)
(8)
1.61
1.48
(19)
(26)
1.60
-(19)
1.60
1.48
(6)
(13)
1.48
1.61
(18)
(26)

---

-1.84
(10)
--

(9)
1.71
(10)
1.70
(15)
1.69
(36)
1.71
(7)

1.2 '
(8;
1.2 '
(11
1.2 ;
(10
--

0.8340
0.8350
0.8396

-,

1.1
(5;

1.2
(7,
--

0.8349

--

0.8383

1.2'
(5)
1.2
(3)
1.2;
(OA
1.2'
(6)

0.8375
0.844
0.8342
,

0.8351

b) Iron Fora-iates
Iron fGrmates FF/Na0H, FF/Na0H+1.-I1 3, FF/NH3 and FF/Na2CO3 decompose
- 300°C and give magnetic oxides. The xrd patterns of these thermal products show
mainly peal' corresponding to y-Fe 203 (Table 3.1) and match well with the JCPD; ; files
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[87]. Few peaks due to a-Fe 203 are also observed. Only few representative sami les are
being entered in the table.
c) Hydrazinated Iron Hydroxides / Formater,
The hydroxides and formates that equilibrated over hydrazine hydrate in a desiccator
and on removing and exposing to air found to immediately fume. The chemical a ialysis
to find the hydrazine content in the hydrazinated complexes could not be carried ou :. The
samples Ff.11-1/Na0H, FI11-1/Na0H+NH3, FHHJNI-13, FHH/Na2CO3, FFHT 4a01-1,
FFH/Na0H+NH3, FFH/NH3, FFH/Na2CO3 that fumed, on cooling found to be m gnetic
and the x-ray characterization revealed them to be mainly y-Fe 203 . Onl c few
representative samples are being compiled in the Table 3.1.
3,53 Infra -ed analysis
The iron oxide that obtained fr'

iron hydroxides, iron formates am their

hydrazinates are characterized as y-Fe203 and / or a-Fe 203 (Table 3.1). The Flif 3a0H,
FH/NH3, FH/NaOH+NH3, FH/Na 2CO3 and FH-IIINaOH on decomposition give a- Fe 203.
ER analysis cf these on comparison with the reported band positions of a-Fe,0 3 r Highly
suggest that the formed oxides are a-Fe 203 . In Fig. 3.2 it spectra of few samp es are
placed aloev: with the Std. y-Fe 203 and commercial red oxide (RO) for comp trison.
However, these iron oxides incorporate some admixture of Mn, Al, Si (Table 2.3 & b)
that present in their precursors. The sample FFUMIBK is the only hydroxide (Tabl , 2.3a)
which has i‘h Ty low impurities and the oxide -Fe 2O3,a that obtained from it is 99.' '3 (%)
pure. Hence the it spectra of it is considered to be of pure iron oxide, a-Fe 203 .
The and positions of a-Fe 203 (FH/MIBK) and red oxide (RO) are more )r less
matching ew-,h other and also with the reported values [46, 92, 93, 95].
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FIG.3.2:-IR specia of Iron oxides of Chemically beneficiated Ore rejects
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4`:).0

Th iron hydroxides on hydrazination decompose autocatalytically am yield
mainly y-Fe 203 which is confirmed by xrd (Table 3.1). The it analysis of these 3xides
has been and spectra of two representative samples, FHI -IJNa2CO3 and FREI MTBK
are given in Fig. 3.2. For comparison the spectra of Std. y-Fe 2O3 is also shown in the
figure.
The it- band positions of Std. y-Fe 203 at 1646, 729, 694, 639, 609, 588, SS t, 483,
442 and 421 cm-1 are matching well with the reported values [46, 90-92, 94] The
FHH/Na2CO3 and FHH/MIBK also show more or less similar spectra to that a Std.
y-Fe203, but the close observation of these two samples that synthesized by us s iggest
that they have diffused spectra, indicating incomplete formation of the structure ar the
presence of impurities.
Iron formates and hydrazinated iron formates decompose mainly to y-Fe 20: The
representative spectra of FF/NaOH and FFH/NaOH are given in Fig. 3.2. The oxide
obtained from FFH/NaOH gives band positions at 1602, 1011, 687, 639, 560, 54S , 479,
442 cm-1 . 'The spectra looks similar to Std. y-Fe2O3 and also match with the re )orted
values for ;..Fe2O3 [46, 90-92, 94]. However, the spectra of FF/NaOH is n ar to
FFHfNaOH, but it seems the spectra is little diffused indicating incomplete format on of
y-Fe2O3.
3.5.4 Magnetic Characterization
Iron oxides prepared from iron hydroxides at —1050 °C temperature are non-mag ietic.
The thermal products of hydrazinated iron hydroxides, iron formates and hydrae nated
iron formates are all mainly magnetic. The saturation magnetization values, as, are found
to be in between 10 and 67 emu/g for samples (Table 3.2 ).
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The maximum value of css, 66.67 emit is observed for the thermal product )f iron
formate FF-II/NaOH.
Table 3.2 Saturation Magnetization of Iron oxides obtained from Iron hydroxide a id
Iron formate precursors

Study
Sample
I
Study
Sample
II

.

7-Fe203
from precursors

NaOH

Using precipitants
NaOH+NH3
NH3

FHH

10.37

25.02

27.06

33.77

FF / A

24.35

----

----

27.65

FFH

52.70

10.32

23.38

34.38

FHH - II

62.97

--

--

--

FF-II /A

66.67

--

--

--

FFH - II

48.40

--

--

--

Na2C0

16 Discussion
3.6.1 Phase identification

The i-ron hydroxides, iron formates and the hydrazinated hydroxides and fo mates
all decompose to iron oxide, Fe2O3 . The iron hydroxides decompose to a-Fe 2O3 The
phase was identified by xrd. IR analysis too enabled us to confirm the formation (F t.3.2)
on comparing with red oxide, a-Fe 2O3 (R0).
The iron hydroxides (FH) on equilibrating with hydrazine (FHH) ant. then
exposing to air all decompose instantaneously to oxide. The xrd pattern of these u dicate
that the oxide obtained is mainly 7-Fe 2O3 (Table 3.1) with some admixture of a- 7e203.
This is expected as, in an explosive decomposition of the hydrazinated complexes there
occurs an intense glow whose temperature is sufficient to transform few y-Fe 2O3 rticles
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to a-Fe203. The ir spectra (Fig. 3.2) of these oxides on comparing with the Std. 'y-Fe 203
revalthbndposiremlatching.
The Std. 'y-Fe203 shows all band positions relevant to the oxide as reported. The
FI-111/Na2CO3, infact, resembles the Std. y-Fe 203 but with lower resolution of peak
positions. FHH/MIBK too gives like FHHINa2CO3 a diffuse spectra. The xrd data for
FHH/Na2CO3 indicates d

hki

values of y-Fe203 (Table 3.1). It shows a weak peak — 2.69 A

which is 100 (%) peak of a-Fe 203 . saturation magnetization value of 33.77 emu/g
(Table 3.2) observed for the 'y-Fe 203 obtained from FHH/Na2CO3 is low as compared to
the reported value of 71 — 74 emu/g [88]. However, the values in the range of 35 — 60
emu/g are also observed [89] depending upon the method of preparation. An admixture
of a-Fe 203 and also incomplete formation of structure and particle of optimum sizes may
also contribute to low values in the magnetic saturation of y-Fe 203 . And, this is expected
in our samples when prepared from explosive hydrazine method. Thus, from xrd, ir and
magnetic saturation values one may infer that all our samples, in general, are not
anywhere near the reported values. Only iron formate FF/NaOH decomposition gives
highest as of 66.67 emu/g (Table 3.2). And, this FF/NaOH shows no a-Fe20 3 peak
2.70 (Table 3.1).
Although our results indicate that hardly any one method enabled us to prepare
pure y-Fe203, we wish to emphasize here that we are interested only in an easy synthesis
of y-Fe203 from iron ore rejects. Since this oxide, even if it contains some admixture of
a-Fe203, is good enough to enhance the reaction rate of ferrites preparation [44], we are
not making any further efforts to improve the method of preparation of 'y-Fe 203 to achieve
commercial grade properties. Here, therefore, we are looking into purity level of the
oxides (y-Fe203 or a-Fe 203 ) thus obtained from two ore reject samples: study sample I
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and II. The various precursors obtained from the ore rejects yield the oxides and ve are
reporting only the purity of the formed oxides. This is in accordance with oir main
objective make use of iron ore rejects to obtain high purity iron oxide for errites
preparation.

3.6.2 Thermal decomposition
a) Iron hydroxides
The study sample I of iron ore rejects consists . of 57.49 (%) Fe 203 (Table 2.3a).
The hydroxide FH/NaOH obtained from the filtrate II (Flow sheet 1) on heatinf gives
a-Fe203 of purity 98.38 (%). The other hydroxides, FH/NH 3, F'H/Na0H+N1 (.3 and
FI-I/Na2CO3 decompose to a-Fe 203 and the percentage purity of these are, respee tively,
93.67, 92.24 and 91.82 (%). The lower percentage of a-Fe 203 in these is due to the
presence of > 2.64 (%) Al, > 0.60 (%) Mn and — 0.14 ± 0.03 (943) Si in the pre cursor
hydroxides.
The iron hydroxide precipitated by NH3 from filtrate II after solvent extr tction,
FH/MIEBK, on decomposition gave 99.73 (%) pure a-Fe 203 . The hydroxide pre cursor
shows 0.08 (%) Si, 0.21 (%) Al and nil (6) Afln.
From these results it may be seen that iron extraction by solvent method using
methyl isobutyl ketone (1■4113K), is superior to all the other methods adopted here.
The study sample II of iron ore rejects (Table 2.3b) containing 76.36 (%) Fe

03

on

extracting with HC1 and precipitating iron as hydroxide, FH-II/Na0H, decompe ses to
a-Fe203 of purity of 96.8 %. The hydroxide precursor in this case retains about 2 1 (%)
Mn that present in the ore of 2.36 (%). This may be the reason why purity of tl e iron
oxide obtai_ ,,d is low as compared to FlIfNaOH of study sample I.
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b) Iron formate
The iron hydroxides that obtained from the study sample I and II have lower ed the
major impurity contents that present in the ore rejects. The iron formates obtainer from
these hydroxides showed further decrease in AI, Si, Mn contents (Table 2.3a & b: The
iron formates, FF/NaOH, FF/NH3, FF/NaOH+NH3, FF/Na2CO3 and FF-11/NaC H on
decomposition gave Fe 203 (mainly y-Fe203) and the purity of this is found, respec Lively,
98.67, 96.52, 97.24, 96.95 and 97.1 (%). Thus, iron oxides obtained from iron form des
show low impurity iron oxides as compared to that prepared from iron hydroxides.
From these results it is seen that the iron ore rejects get chemically benefici; ted to
good purity iron oxides, mainly y-Fe 203 and oc-Fe203. The hydrazinated iron to mates
give iron oxides, mainly y-Fe 203 easily.
These iron oxides, y-Fe 203 and oc-Fe203 are then used in the synthesis of MI Fe 204
v,Zr,,,,17e204 which is described in chapter IV.

andNi

3.7 Conclusions
1. Iron hydroxides decompose to non magnetic oc-Fe 203 .
2. Iron hydroxides on equilibration with hydrazine and then exposing to air deco npose
instantaneously to magnetic iron oxide, mainly y-Fe 203 with some admix-tlre of
a-Fe20).
3. Iron formates decompose to y-Fe203 and few admixture of cc-Fe203 .
4: Iron formate on equilibrating with hydrazine and then on exposing to air, deco npose
autocat? -y.tically to y-Fe203 .
5. Hydrazinated iron hydroxides and formates are sensitive to air, hence, the d :tailed
formula fixation of complex hydrazinates of these are not carried out.
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CHAPTER IV

Studies on the Magnesium Ferrite and Manganese zinc
Ferrites

Part I
Micros -ucture and property correlation of MgE '204
(ore rejects 1461 )
Part
Synthesis and Characterization of MgFe204
(Study Sample I)
Part III
Synthesis and Characterization of (Mn %Zn%)Fe204
(Study oample II)

General Introduction
Syr - ''csis of ferrites of general formula MR 204 is carried out by bringing solid
state reaction between cc-Fe 2O3 and divalent metal oxides, MO, or their easily
decomposable simple compounds such as MCO 3, M(NO3)2, M(OH)2, etc. Since th solid
state reactions are sluggish, a ceramic technique is usually adopted to get product of the
desired stoit,liiometry having optimum intrinsic and extrinsic properties. In the c :ramie
technique the raw materials are first granulated, compacted, presintered, regranulat xl and
recompacte. -:. The recompacted materials are then heated to high temperatures. r lany a
times, one more grinding of the heated sample is needed. The ground materials a e then
compacted into the magnetic cores of the desired shapes and finally sintered at vei y high
temperature generally > 1200 °C.
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The eramic technique is thus a laborious one and by adopting these d &rent
processes granulation, compact formation, presintering, regrinding, reheating etc., it
is fairly asce7tained that an adequate rate of reaction can be achieved as homogeneity in
reactant particle sizes is attained. These processes, hence, suggest that heterogene ties in
the particle sizes should be avoided [96] in order to get a uniform and cox trolled
microstructure. Chemical reactivity can be enhanced by increasing the surface area of the
reactant particles and hence, finer the grain size (and also uniform) better is the re: ctivity
and, in turn speedy reaction rate leading to the desired product is assured.
Although other factors like temperature, atmospheres and the nature of the , other
metal constituents are essential in obtaining ferrites of the desired electront gnetic
properties required for the applications in devices, many intrinsic properties depend solely
on extrinsic properties and hence, microstructure of the products is also important
criterion to be investigated in ferrites studies. Therefore, in ferrites research, an en phasis
is put on th microstructure of the reactants, as well as, products, for that matter these
aspects of microstructures are essential in any ceramic research.
Though solid state reactions are sluggish, the rate of reaction can, th , be
enhanced by considering the aspects discussed above. In ferrites synthesis a-Fe 2( )3 and
MO are effectively made to react by taking into consideration the microstructure,
temperature, atmosphere control to get the desired products. But, there are few refe7ences
[44,45] which report that the rate of reaction can be enhanced and also the tempera ure of
formation can be lowered in ferrites synthesis by using y-Fe 203 as a starting Iry terial.
This additional reactivity is due to the type of starting iron source for ferrite prepa-ation.
And, here the structural criterion may be considered to be playing an important ole in
enhancing the rate of reaction. Cubic y-Fe 2O3 reacts with the cubic MO giving the cubic
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spine! prop , while corundum a-Fe203 requires a lot of rearrangement to talc( place
before reacting with cubic MO to form the spine!.
Other than structural aspects, the reason for the increased rate of reaction bi tween
y-Fe203 and MO can be attributed to in situ transformation of y-Fe203 to a-Fe203 during
the heating process and the a-Fe 203 thus formed has now more reactivity, because of
energy change in the transformation and increase in surface area (energy) of the ='reshly
formed a-Fe,03 particles. Ferrites preparation from Fe 304 and MO [39,41] fo and to
occur at lower temperatures and also the spinels formed well with better characteril tics or
ferritization took place early. Here the phase transformation of Fe 304 to Fee( that
occurs duc' g the heating process supplies energetic Fe203 particles of better reacti rity to
react with the MO. And if MO is also formed in situ during the heating process from the
starting compound like MCO3, M(NO3)3 etc. then further enhancement in rate DI the
formation of ferrite is achieved.
In or laboratories [46,47] MgFe2a4 synthesized from freshly prepared y Fe 203
gave better characteristics than that obtained from commercial a-Fe 203. Alre, idy, a
beginning has, thus, been made in our laboratory to explore the possibility of using
y-Fe203 in ferrite synthesis and the y-Fe 203 samples were obtained from the up, traded
iron ore rejects. We are continuing such investigations on the usefulness of T. Fe203
preadfionjctseryhi.
In the present work we are using y-Fe 203 samples synthesized from in n ore
rejects, as ,:escribed in chapter 2 and 3 to prepare once again MgFe 20 and
(MnyZnA)Fc204. However, (MnyZn1/2)Fe204 system is the new system in our on going
research, b-'' the MgFe 2O4 is taken up here, not only to study and establif h the
preparation criterion using y-Fe20 3 as a starting material, but also to investiga :e the
micro-structural aspects in the synthesis. How the microstructure of the iron )xides
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synthesized -rom iron ore rejects influence the products formation, as well as their
properties arc being investigated.
The present chapter, hence subdivided into 3 parts:
Part I: Mk' (structure and property correlation of MgFe2O 4 (ore rejects [46])
Part II: Synthesis and Characterization of MgFe 2O4 (study sample I)
Part III: Synthesis and Characterization of (Mn yZn1/2 )Fe204 (study sample II)
Both IvIgFe204 and (Mni/ZniA)Fe204 are being synthesized from iron aides
prepared from beneficiated iron ore rejects as described in chapter 2 and chapter 3 Part

II and Part Ill of this chapter deals with the synthesis and characterization of these
ferrites. However, the MgFe 2O4 samples that had already been systematically stet( ied in
our laboratories [46,47] are being further studied and their results, especiall:, the
microstructural aspects, are presented in the part I of this chapter. These Mg e204
samples too were prepared from iron oxides (mainly y-Fe 203) that had been ob ained
from beneficiated iron ore. Here we are making an attempt to correlat the
microstructures with the electromagnetic characteristics of these ferrites. Fcr the
comparison of the results, the MgFe 2O4 samples were also prepared from commercial
a-Fe203 and standard y-Fe 203 and characterized. And these results are also pre: ented
here.
The microstructural studies were taken up to see whether the different prec trsors
that had been used in producing iron oxides [46] from iron ore rejects have any infl tence
in forming particles of uniform reactivity in ferrite synthesis. This is due to the fa( t that
the MgFe2O4 sample prepared from 7-Fe 203 obtained from different precu -sors:
carboxylato-hydrazinate, iron oxyhydroxides and hydrazinated iron oxyhydroxides gave
almost similar electromagnetic characteristics, while the ferrite synthesized from
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commercial a-Fe2O3 indicated different properties [46,47].

And, henc :, the

microstructutal studies are of significance and discussed here in Part I.
In part II the MgFe2O 4 system is once again studied. Here iron oxides the t used
for the ferrite formation are prepared from beneficiated iron ore of Goan or
different areas. Iron hydroxides were prepared from the acid extract of iron ore rejects
(chapter 2) by treating with NaOH, NH 4OH, NaOH + NH4OH and Na2CO3. These
hydroxides were then used for the preparation of iron formates. And, their ch nnical
analysis (Table 2.3a and b) indicate different percentage of main impurities, Mn, %1, Si.
Both the iron hydroxides and formates were then hydrazinated. These hydroxid .s and
formates of iron and their hydrazinated complexes all gave (chapter 3) iron ( xides,
mainly a-Fe2O3 or y-Fe203 or the mixture of these (Table 3.1 and 3.2). Thus, here ye are
studying Mge204 system synthesized from only these iron oxides, while in par I the
ferrites were synthesized [46] from iron oxides prepared from different precursor:: Iron
(H) carboxylato-hydrazinates ( Ferrous fumarato-hydrazinate, ferrous succ inatohydrazinate, ferrous malonato-hydrazinate, ferrous tartrato-hydrazinate, ferrous mz leatohydrazinate and ferrous malato-hydrazinate), iron oxyhydroxides (y-FeOOH, a-Ft OOH
and amorphous FeOOH) and their hydrazinates. Therefore, the present studies us ; iron
oxides prepared from simple precursors: hydroxides and formates and their hydrazin des.
(Mn1/22,n1/2)Fe204 system, however, is studied with a view to standardi ,. —:. the
method of synthesis of this most complex ferrite, as Mn is susceptible to variation in its
oxidation state.

We used different preparation techniques. Not only the ce .amic

technique using iron oxide (from iron ore rejects) + MO but also a coprecipi ation
techniques arc being adopted and presented in the part III. In coprecipitation tech rique
the iron hydroxide obtained from iron ore rejects were dissolved in acid and after a iding
the required soichiometric amount of Mn and Zn, the solution was treated with ami Ionia
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to get hydroxides, From these hydroxides, formates were then prepared. The
hydrazinated complexes of these were also then synthesized. We are reporting only the
preparation of the precursors and their thermal decomposition leading to ferrite The
studies are restricted only to phase identification by x-ray diffraction and nu gnetic
characterizet'on by determining saturation magnetization values with respect to the
different heat treatments.
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Pail

Microstructure and property correlation of Mgn 204

(ore rejects [46] )

4.1 Introduction
Magnesium ferrite, MgFe204, prepared in our laboratory [46] from chemically
beneficiated iron ore reject of one particular region of Goa was thoroughly studied ' .)y xrd
to establish the phase formation, magnetic characterization: saturation magneti: ation,
A. C. susceptibility and initial permeability as a function of temperature, and ele ;trical
characterization to evaluate the temperature dependence of resistivity. The proper ies of
the ferrite samples synthesized from iron oxides prepared from iron ore rejects by using
different precursors were then compared with the ferrites prepared from commerci; 1 iron
oxide, oc-Fe2 J . As the ferrite prepared from iron oxides (mainly y-Fe 203) that oh ained
from iron ore rejects gave superior properties compared to the one prepared from
commercial iron oxide, hematite, it was considered that the inferior propert es in
MgFe2O4 from hematite may be due to the presence of impure oc-Fe 2O3 phases n the
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ferrite. Whereas, the iron oxides from ore rejects indicated the formation of sin& phase
MgFe204 . Although, this reason for the inferior properties is fairly correct, we thoT fight of
inspecting the microstructures of the precursor iron oxides and the ferrites. And we in
the present Part-I are presenting the results of the scanning electron microscopic "SEM)
studies done on these samples [47].

4.1.1 Preparation and characterization of iron oxides and MgFe2O4
a) Chemical beneficiation of iron ore rejects
A representative iron ore reject dump sample of Goan origin containing 3f 5 (%)
Fe, 3.3 (%) Al203, 40.28 (%) SiO 2 and traces of manganese, calcium and magnesiu n was
chemically beneficiated [46] by acid extraction with dil.HC1 + di1.HNO 3 . T1. acid
extract was treated with 20 (%) NaOH to get metal hydroxides, mainly iron hydr( xides.
The hydroxide of iron was then used to prepare iron (II) carboxylato-hydrazinat :s and
iron oxyhydroxides: cc-Fe00H, 7-FeOOH and amorphous FeOOH and their hydrae nates.
The thermal products of these precursors are coded as [46,47],
1. Ferrous fumarato-hydrazinates (FFHA)
2. Ferrous succinato-hydrazinate (FSHA)
3. Ferrous malonato-hydrazinate (FMHA)
4. Ferrous tartrato-hydrazinate (FTHA)
5. Hydrazinated 7-FeOOH ('y-FA)
6. Hydrazinated amorphous FeOOH (Amp FA)
7. Hydrazinated (x-FeOOH (cc-FA)
The thermal products are mainly 7-Fe 2O3 (Table 4.1.1). Few products also cor tained
cc-Fe203 in minor quantities. These iron oxide samples were then used to r epare
MgFe2O4.
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TABLE 4.1.1 XRD data of iron oxides ;46]

Sample

d hki (A)

y-Fe2O3*

-

2.95

-

-

2.51

2.09

y-Fe203 *

-

2.95

2.78

-

2.52

2.08

Fe304*

-

2.97

-

-

2.53

2.09 ,

a-Fe2O3*

3.66

-

-

2.70

2.51

FFHA

3..68

-

2.78

2.70

FSHA

-

2.95

2.78

FMHA

-

2.97

FTHA

-

yFA

-

1.70

1.60

1.47

1.20

1.70

1.61

1.48

1.2/

-

1.71

1.61

L48

1.28

2.20

1.83

1.69

-

1.45

-

2.52

2.08

1.84

1.70

1.60

-

-

-

2.51

2.09

-

1.71

1.61

-

2.78

2.70

2.52

2.09

1.83

1.70

1.61

-

-

2.95

2.78

2.70

2.52

2.09

1.84

1.70

1.61

-

-

-

2.96

-

-

2.52

2.09

-

1.70

1.61

1.4i

1.27

AmpFA

-

2.95

-

-

2.51

2.08

-

-

1.60

1.4;

1.27

aFA

-

-

-

2.70

2.52

-

1.83

1.69

1.60

1.4i

1.27

* - Reported [62, 87, 94, 176]
b) Preparat:z..1 of MgFe 2O4
The iron oxides mainly y-Fe 2O3 synthesized as in 4.1.1a were mixed in the
required proportion with MgCO 3, pelletised and preheated - 800 °C for 12 h in ai The
cooled samples were ground, pelletised and then heated to 1000 °C for 24h in an o dinary
atmosphere. The samples thus prepared are named as below.
Iron oxide s urce

Code name of magnesium ferrite

(1) FFHA

MgFFHA

(2) FSHA

> MgFSHA

(3) FMHA

> MgFMHA

(4) FTHA

> MgFTHA

F = ferrite
cx-Fe 2 0 3

F

Mg HEM

F
oC

F

O

Mg FMHA

C)
0 ch

u)

tr)

20

30

50

40
2

60

e

FIG. 4.1.1:— X-ray pattern of Mg Fe 2 04
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70

lD

8

b

(5) yFA

> MgyFA

(6) AmpFA

> MgAmpFA

(7) aFA

> MgaFA

A commercial iron oxide, hematite, a-Fe 203, was also mixed with MgCO3 a al Lak.:
sample of 1,:: ;_-Fe204 was prepared as above and coded it as MgHem.
All these were characterised with xrd technique and the observed d

hk1

value ; were

matched JCPDS files [97] for MgFe2O4. All samples excepting MgHem (pt Tared
from hematite) give single phase MgFe 204 . The xrd pattern of one representative s tmple,

MgF1V1HA is given in Fig 4. 1. 1 along with the MgHem. The MgHem clearly ;bows
unreacted a-Fe 203 in the MgFe2O4 .
c) Lattice p?rameter, porosity of MgFe 2O4
The lattice parameter of all MgFe 204samples are given in Table 4.1.2. They ire all
found to be G.839 to 0.841 nm which are within the range of the reported values [9$ -101].
X-ray densities, dx, of all the samples are in the range 4.45 to 4.49 g cm -3 which ar( close
to the reported value of 4.52 and from the actual density, da, porosity, P, is calc alated
using formrda
dx-da
P (%) —

x100
dx

All ferrites samples prepared from y-Fe 203 show porosity —25 (%) (Table 4.1.2), w iereas
the spinel '11-lem prepared from hematite indicates a high porosity of 42 (9 ). A
porosity of 31 (%) and 27 (%) [102 - 103] are reported for MgFe 204 in the literature
d) Magnet: and electrical characterization of MgFe2O4
Satwaion magnetization, as, in emu/g values of all MgFe 2O4 samples me sured
at RT fall i he range of 22 — 28 [Table .A.2] excepting MgHem which show 17.2
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emu/g. The saturation magnetization, 4itMs, in Gauss are found to be in the range )f 922
- 1168 excepting the ferrite prepared from hema!',.e, MgHem which shows the .owest
value of 609.s Gauss. The magnetone number, n B, calculated (Table 4.1.2) for MglIem is
the lowest, 0.62, while all other samples indicate values in the range of 0.79 - 1.01 which
are close to the reported values of 0.93 - 1.2 [105].
TABI.F, 4.1.2 Lattice parameter, porosity, Magnetization data and Curie temperate vs of
magnesium ferrite samples [46]
Sample

Lattice
Parameter

Porosity
P (%)

Magnetization Data

Curie Temperate res
(°C)

`a' (nm)
4711%

nn

(Gauss)

as

Magnetic

Initial

Resi-

(fig)

susceptibility

Perme

stivity

ability

MgFFHA

0.8393

26.04

1082

0.93

25.96

385

416

399

MilFSHA

0.8391

29.58

967.2

0.87

24.36

397

-

399

MgFMHA

0.8388

26.24

922.3

0.79

22.15

369

394

385

MgFTHA

0.8400

21.31

1097

0.89

24.79

387

409

412

MgaFA

0.8410

23.63

1110.2

0.93

25.96

427

452

439

MgyFA

0.8415

26.41

1042.6

0.91

25.34

407

439

426

MgArnpFA

0.8414

25.92

1168.4

1.01

28.20

407

444

425

MgHem

0.8417

42.19

609.5

0.62

17.20

457

469

466

Frop- alternating current susceptibility (section 4.2.3d) and initial perme, bility
measuremer .. (section 4.2.3d), Curie temperatures have been obtained and tho; e are
tabulated it Table' 4.1.2. By a.c. susceptibility, the Curie temperature, Tc, 1)r all
MgFe204 samples are found to be within a range of 369 - 427 °C while the ;pine'
obtained from a-Fe 203, MgHem, shows the higher value of 457 °C. Similarly the Curie
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temperature measured from initial permeability for all MgFe2O 4 samples ranges fit ai 394
— 452°C, whereas the MgHem shows highest value of 469. The reported value: show
rather a wide range of Tc from 320 ° to 440°C [106,107].
Direct current electrical conductivity measurements (section 4.2.3d) also t sed to
locate Curie temperature by studying the temperature dependence of resistivity of all
ferrite same es. A transition temperature from fenimagnetic to paramagnetic is ob served
by the change in slope of the log p Vs 1/T plots. And the Tc values in the range 385 —
439°C for MgFe2O4 obtained from y-Fe 203 are tabulated in Table 4.1.2. A high v lue of
Tc of 466°C is observed for MgHem.
4.1.2 Microstructural studies by SEM
The MgFe2O4 prepared from y-Fe203 samples obtained from ch mical
beneficiated iron ore rejects, thus, show fairly unifomi magnetic and lectric
characteristics, as described in 4.1.1, while the ferrite prepared from corn] iercial
hematite, oc-Fe2O3 (MgHem) indicated higher porosity, low saturation magnet zation
value and high Curie temperature. The xrd studies revealed an admixture of oc-Fe 203 in
MgFe2O4 prepared from oc-Fe 2O3 (commercial), on the other hand, all other M, ;Fe204
samples obtained from y-Fe 203 showed single phase in the xrd pattern. Althout h, this
admixture of oc-Fe2O3 in MgFe2O4 may be considered due to incomplete reaction in the
present investigation which may be causing different characteristics that observe 1, it is
important to look into microstructure of these ferrites. This is due to the fact hat all
MgFe2O4 samples show porosity — 25 % excepting MgHem (from oc-Fe 2O3) which shows
40 % porosity.
Grain size and porosity are the important factors which influence magne is and
electric properties in ceramics. And, therefore, the samples on which all above results
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were obtained in our laboratories [46] were used to get microstructural infon ation
through scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and the results of such studies [47] are
presented here.
Microstructure of all y-Fe 203 samples and commercial hematite, a-Fe 203 ur ed for
the MgFe2O4 preparation and all the ferrite samples synthesized were studied by using
SEM, Model: Cambridge Stereoscam S 250 MK LH having accelerating voltage range
from 500 V io 40 kV and magnification range from 20x to 3,00,000x at 10 mm W) with
resolution 40A.

The samples in the pellet form and in powder form were used in obtainini SEM
results in the form of a micrographs on 35 mm B/W film.
From SEM micrographs the grain size is calculated as follows,
i) Drawing a diagonal on the photograph
ii) Measuring the maximum unidirectional particle size in the vertical direction against
diagonal
iii) Averaging the maximum unidirectional particle size
The distributions of grain sizes are then plotted as percentage (1/0) variation versus
size of particles in pm and presented in the form of bar chart (Fig.4.1.2) for M , Fe204
samples. Few representative micrographs of iron oxides and the ferrites prepare 1 from
these oxides are also given here.

a) Particle size distribution
Scanning electron micrographs of all MgFe 204 samples prepared from ) -Fe2O 3
showaprticlezdbuon(Fg4.12)pt3m,excinghfrtap:ed
from a-Fe203 (MgHem) in which a wide range in sizes upto 6 pm is observed.
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FIG 4,1.5 .— Scanning Electron Micrographs of a) MgEe204.,Mg HEM (from commercial
b) Commercial a- Fe203.

Fe 203) •

MgyFA, Mga.FA and MgAmpFA
Tht i'v4gFe204, MgyFA, prepared from. y-Fe 203 (y-Fe0OH autocatalytic), shows

72 (%) particle between 1 - 2 pm, 22 (%, grains < 1p.rn and 6 % in the range o f 2 - 3
pm. The sample MgaFA (y-Fe 203 source from a-FeOOH) and MgAmpFA (y •e 203
fromaphusFeOH)lowmresthilagnzdsrbuio
MgyFA. The micrographs of these are shown in Fig. 4.1.3. There is a uniform grain size
distribution in these samples. The measured porosity from x-ray density and actual
density of ti -.cse are almost similar: 23.63 -- 26.41 (%) (Table 4.1.2).
MgFFHA, MgFSHA, MgFMHA and MgFTHA
The MgFe204 synthesized from y-Fe 203 obtained from iron (II) carbo: ylatohydrazinatee, (141, 11A, FSHA,FMHA and FTHA) show a .grain distribution (Fig.4.: .2) of
upto 3 pm. The MgFMHA and IVIgFSHA have — 85 (%) grains < 1 pm and — 14 4 (%)
particles of 1 - 2 pm. A few particles of 2 - 3 pm are also observed in MgFMHA. )n the
other hand, MgFFHA and MgFTHA show a majority of gains in 1 - 2 pm. The SEM
micrographs are shown in Fig. 4.1.4 and the porosity of these ranges from 21 - 29 (° 5).
MgHem
The .ivigFe204 prepared from commercial a-Fe 203 (MgHem) shows a wide range
of grain size distribution (upto 6 pm). In Fig. 4.1.2 it can be seen clearly that 34 ( %) of
particles are of 1- 2 pm, 26 (%) are in 2 - 3 prn, 10 (%) in 3 - 4 pm, 20 (%) are it 4 - 5
pm and 8 (%) in 5 - 6 pm range. Such a distribution of grains effectively makes these
sample more porous and the porosity observed from x-ray density & actual den; ity is
42 (%). The SEM- micrographs of commercial a-Fe 203 and MgHem are shown n Fig
4.1.5.
Thus, all samples excepting the ferrites prepared from a-Fe 203 (MgHem) sh( w
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uniform mic:v3tructure. And this leads to different magnetic characteristics that has been
observed ir -)pr studies.
b) Rcactivit- of iron oxides leading to MgFe204
The MgFe204 synthesized from iron oxide (mainly y-Fe203) obtained from dii Terent
sources show almost similar micro-structural characteristics with majority of gra ns of
size < 2 pm. The MgFe204 obtained from commercial a-Fe 203 (MgHem), hoi /ever,
shows particles upto 6 gm with different grain sizes. The iron oxide (mainly e2 03)
sources used for the synthesis of MgFe2O 4 are from autocatalytically decompose I iron
carbory'Jo-hydrazinates and hydrazinated iron oxyhydroxides. The autoca :alytic
decomposinon leads to oxides of uniform particle size with very high surface area.
The BET surface area of iron oxides (mainly y-Fe 203) measured on few st tnples
show to ha °,' 30-70 mzig and SEM micrographs also indicated a uniform distribui on of
particles of 10-30 nm size. A representative micrographs of yFA (Fig. 4.1.3a) and 7SHA
(Fig. 4.1.4a) are shown along with the ferrite prepared from them. These iron oxick s then
react with VgCO3 and the ferrite samples that sintered at 1000 °C show < 3 }.0 2 size
grains in the ferrite, as described above.
On the other hand, the wide distribution of particle size in MgFe 2O4 (M. ;Hem)
obtained fr,-.1.1 commercial ct-Fe 203 may be due to the large grain size of 1 - 2 pm
observed in this oxide. In Figures 4.1.2 and 4.1.5b it can be clearly seen that cc Fe 203
(commercial) has 76 (%) of grains 1 - 2 .tr11,. 13 (%) grains < 1 pm, 7 (%) panic es are
2 - 3 p.m, :a./o) are in 3 - 4 tun. Such a large grain sized ct-Fe 203 material in con rast to
small nanocootre sized 7-Fe 203 is responsible for the wide range of particles in the -errites
with large -orosity as observed in MgHem (Fig. 4.1.5a). The small grain y •Fe 203
samples, hr -.Tever, give uniform and smalle7 particles of ferrites with uniform p )rosity
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but less than MgHem. These observations indicate nanometre size particles give u tiforrn
1 - 3 pm size ferrites at 1000 °C allowing further scope to increase the particle ize by
increasing sintering temperature, giving better characteristics. Whereas, non u tiform
particles in MgHem may further enhance non-uniform grains.
4.1.3 Conclusions
1. Iron (ID carboxylato-hydrazinates and iron oxyhydroxides obtained from in n ore
rejects decompose autocatalytically giving mainly y-Fe 2O3 . Few traces of a. Fe 2O3
arefound,iwsmpl.
2. The iron oxides (mainly y-Fe 203) y: e1(1 single phase MgFe 2O4 when mixes with
MgCO3 nd heated — 1000 °C.
3. Commercial a-Fe203 (hematite) plus. MgCO3 — 1000°C give mainly MgFe2O ; with
few traces of a-Fe203, suggesting single phase spinel is not formed.
4. MgFe2O4 prepared from commercial a-Fe 203 shows high porosity of — 42 %, while
y-Fe203 sources result in the ferrites of porosity — 25 %.
5

A low .s.-1 uration magnetization value of 609 Gauss is observed for MgFe 2O4 pn pared
from a-Fe203 where as the ferrite obtained from all y-Fe 2O3 sources show the value
between 922 — 1168 Gauss.

6. Curie temperature, Tc, of 457, 469 and 466 °C is observed for MgFe2O4 ob ained
from a- 7e203 from temperature variation of magnetic susceptibility, initial
permeability and resistivity. All other samples showed Tc lower than this, whi :h are
close to the reported values.
7. Uniform grain size in the range of 0 - 3 pm is observed for MgFe 2O4 from nano metre
size y-Fe2O3 prepared from hydrazine precursors. A large distribution in partie
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3

size

0 - 6 pn-, is indicated by MgFe204 synthesized from commercial grade a-Fe2 ) 3 of
mainly 1 - 2 pm size grains.
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Part II

Synthc-is and Characterization of MgFe2O4
(Study Sample I)

4.2 Intro(' :3tion
In Part I, we have described a detailed microstructural aspects of MI Fe 204
203 that obtained from chemically benef ciated preadfominxsctagy-Fe
iron ore rejects. Iron (II) carboxylato-hydrazinates and hydrazinated iron oxyhydDxides
were the pr cursors for these iron oxides. The MgFe 2O4 samples thus obtainec. were
characterized for their important electronic and magnetic properties. These pro )erties
were then compared with the properties of MgFe 2O4 prepared from commercial he natite,
oc-Fe2O3 . Since, MgFe2O4 prepared from oc-Fe 203 (MgHem) showed low saturation
magnetization value compared to the ferrite prepared from y-Fe 203 obtained fa m ore
rejects, we suspected that MgHem differed in its characteristics due to an inco nplete
formation of MgFe2O4 as it had some adreixture of oc-Fe 203 in it. Also, MgHem s lowed
higher pore ty — 42 ( %) as compared to all the other samples, we considered this I lay be
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the reason -C 3- the inferior characteristics in MgHem. The microstructural stud es too
indicated large particle size distribution in MgHem, while all the other samples lowed
almost uniform particles. Thus, from these studies we conclude that the startir g iron
oxide consi•':_ng of 7-Fe 203 is required for MgFe 204 formation of better quality. . Tence,
the 7-Fe203 seems to be a better precursor as mentioned in the literature [44 — 5] for
ferrite preparation. We have, therefore, investigated this aspect further and the ref 'As of
such studies lre presented in this Part II.
In the present studies too iron ore rejects are being used to obtain 7-Fe20 2 The
detailed procedure to obtain the iron oxides from study sample I has been descri )ed in
chapters 2 and 3. These iron oxides are then used for MgFe 2O4 preparatic 1 and
characterized. For comparison the ferrite samples were also prepared from comrlercial
red oxide (a fresh sample other than that used in 4.1) and a standard y-Fe 203.
4.2.1 Preparation of MgFe 2O4
a) From iron oxides (study sample I)
The iron oxides mainly in the form of 7-Fe 203, a,-Fe203 and 7-Fe203 with some
admixture o a-Fe2O3 that obtained from iron ore reject study sample I (chapter 3)are
mixed with MgCO3 in the required proportion and performed heat treatment as in 4 1.1.b.
The sinterinz temperature was 1000 °/24h. The samples thus obtained were co( ed as
below, depeilding on the iron oxide source from which they are prepared.
Iron oxide source

Code for MgFe2.04

Mainly a-Fe,03 (from hydroxides)
NaOH

> MgFH / NaOH

FH / NH3

> MgFH / NH3

FH1 ma0H + NH3

> MgFH / NaOH + NH3
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FH,INa2CO3

> MgFH /Na2C 03

Mainly y-Fe203 (from hydroxide hydrazinates)
FHB / NaOH

MgFHH / NaOH

FHFi / NH3

MgFHH / NH3

Firrl NaOH + NH3

MgFHH / NaOH + NH3

/Na2C O3

MgFHEI /Na2CO3

Mainly y-Fe203 (from formate / formate hydrazinate)
FF

> MgFF NaOH

FF I NH3

> Mot. i NH3

FF I NaOH + NH3

> MgFF / NaOH NH3
/Na2CO3

F/7'Ta2CO3
FFH NaOH

> MgFFH / NaOH

14 1., ET NH3

MgH.H / NH3

FFE: NaOH + NH3

MgFFH / NaOH + NH 3

2CO3

F?-1/Na

O3

MgFH/Na2C

b) From commercial red oxide, RO
A commercial grade iron oxide, red oxide (RO), oc-Fe 203, was mixed w th the
required amount of MgCO 3 and the heat treatment was followed as in 4.2.1. The l roduct
was coded as MgRO.
c) From standard y-Fe203
A c—nmercial y-Fe 203 that procured was used to prepare magnesium fen te. A
mixture of gCO3 + y-Fe203 was heat treated in air as well as in an inert atmosph( re and
sintered '00°/24. The samples are coded as Mgy-air and Mgy-N2.
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4.2.2 Shaping of MgFe 2O4
Although the ferrite samples were synthesized and sintered in pellet fo in, in
general, as in 4.2.1, they were then crushed to fme size and used for x-ray
characterization to establish the single phase ferrite formation and nu gnetic
characterization. However, samples for initial permeability measurements were re iuired
to be in the trmoid form and for dielectric and resistivity measurements in the pellet form.
They are prepared as follows.
a) Pellets and torroids
The ferrite sample prepared were crushed in an agate mortar to fme size an I used
to prepare pellets and torroids.
Pellets
A finely ground ferrite sample was compressed into a pellet using a die. A pellet
of 1-1.5 cm diameter and 0.2 — 0.3 cm thickness was obtained by applying press ire of
5 -- 10 tonic, ,2 for a duration of 2 minutes.
Torroids
Torroids of size of internal diameter 1 cm and outer diameter of 2 cm were
prepared from ground MgFe204 samples.
b) Sintering
Pellets and torroids were heat treated in a muffle furnace. All were I eated
initially to 700 °C for 24 hours and then increased the temperature to 1000 °('' and
maintained at that temperature for 24 hours. Samples were then furnace cooled.
4.2.3 Characterization
a) X-ray diffraction (XRD): Phase identification
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The magnesium ferrite samples were x-ray analysed on Philips x-ray
diffi-actometcr model PW 1710 with Cu Ka radiation _ad nickel as a filter. The x-ray
diffraction ir the present study is used to (1) observe the impurity phase (2) confi m the
completion of solid state reaction and (3) determine the lattice constants, in ► ci
distances, octahedral and tetrahedral site radii, bond length, x-ray density etc. ts the
crystallites are randomly oriented, a reflection at the particular position is due to the set of
atomic planes satisfying Bragg's conditior. The Bragg's law is given as,
= 2d hu sin 0
where d

hH S

the interplaner spacing of crystal planes of miller indices (hid), 0 is the

glancing angle, 2k, is the wavelength of x-ray radiation and 'n' is the order of diffrac: ion.
For a cubic lattice, lattice parameter 'a', miller indices (hkl) and inter Dlaner
distance d h! are related by relation,

a
h2 k2 12

The planes that diffract x-rays in inverse cubic spinel systems are (220), (311), ;400),
(422), (44C], (533) etc. The interplaner distance (d) for each diffraction angl was
calculated by the above given relation and then the lattice parameter 'a' was calculated.
Finally the values of 'a' for all MgFe 2O4 samples were computed by the least quare
method.
Measurement of bond length
The values of bond lengths (R A and RB) and site radii
by using the relations given below.
RA

I3 (6 + 1/8)
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(rA and rB) were calc dated

RB =

a 4 1/16 - 8/2 + 3d2

A =(U-1/4) a -43 - Ro r
rn, - 3/8 - u) a - Ro
where RA = The shortest distance between A-site (tetrahedral) cation and
oxy^en ion
RB = The shortest distance between B-site (octahedral) cation and oxygen
ion
rA = Tetrahedral site radius
TB = Octahedral site radius
Ro = Radius of oxygen ion (1.35 A)
8 = Deviation from oxygen ion parameter (u)

8 = - u ideal [U ideal ":" 0.375 A]
b) X-ray density, Physical density & Porosity
The x-ray density (dx), physical density (dp) and porosity (P) of the ferrite
samples were calculated from the relations
dx 8M/N a3
dp = m/v
and
P(%) = ( (dx-dp)/dx) • 100
Where M= Molecular weight of the sample
N = Avagadro' s number
a = 1 r,:tice parameter.
m = Mass of the pellet in air
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v = Volume of the pellet measured using mercury balance by the relation
WI + W2
v—
d
where W i = Weight of pellet in air
W2 = Weight of pellet in mercury
d = Density of mercury
c) Infra - Red Analysis
The -nfra red analysis of all the magnesium ferrite samples were do le on
Shimadzu FTIR, model 8101 A. The pellets used for recording spectra were pr , pared
by mixing small amount of ferrite powder in KBr. The IR spectra in the frequency range
of 400 - 46"°0 cm -1 were recorded at room temperature.
d) Magnetic and Electric Characterization
i. Saturation magnetization
The saturation magnetization in Gauss (G) is determined by formula
Ms is calculated as
Ms = (1-P) dx as
When P is the Porosity
dx is the X-ray density
as is saturation magnetization in emu/g
The magnetone number, that is the magnetic moment per formula unit ( -4) in
Bohr magnetons is given by
= M us/ 5585
Where M is the molecular weight of the sample.
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ii. A. C. Susceptibility
The curie temperature and domain structure of the ferrite samples were
determined by a. c. susceptibility method developed by Likhite et al [132]. The powdered
ferrite was taken in a quartz sample tube and placed at the centre of the pick up cc il and
Pt-Rh thermocouple was used to read the temperature of the sample. The same e was
heated by passing d.c. current through platinum heating coils and the signal fr( m the
thermocouple was converted to temperatures. The magnetic moment and temp Irature
were recorded till this moment becomes zero. The relative susceptibility ie. m. gnetic
moment at higher temperature to the moment at room temperature was plotted gainst
temperature. The curves are called x- T curves.

iii.

Initial P zmeability
The initial permeability as a function of temperature was measured at 10 )0 Hz

over the temperature range from 27 to 527 °C using Hawlett Packard 42 A,
20 Hz —1 MHz precision LCR meter.

The furnace temperature was regulated within

3°C. The initial permeability was calculated from the low field inch. -Jance
measurements with a torroidal core of 85 turns using the formula,
L = 0.0046 pi N2 h log d1/d2
where L is the inductance in Hz
d1 is the outside diameter of a torroid
d2 is the inside diameter of a torroid
pi is the initial permeability of the core
h is the height of the core in inches.
iv Resistivity
The electrical resistivity measurements of the magnesium ferrite samples we
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T

carried out using the two terminal d.c. Inethod, in a range of temperature from 27 to
527°C. The pellets of dimensions 10 mm diameter and 2-3 mm thickness were 1 ressed
between

tif=7"

platinum electrodes and then measurements were taken. The resistivi ty was

determined by the relation,
p=

7E1'

2

/ 0' R.

Where r is the radius of pellet
t is the thickness of pellet
R is the resistance
The Curie temperature of ferrites were determined from the plot log p ; gainst
L/T.

v Dieletric Constant and Dielectric loss Tangent
The dielectric measurements were made using the two - probe method. The
pellets of 1(? mm diameter and 2-3 mm thickness were used for the die ectric
rneasureme7:.s which were carried out against frequency on Haw/lett Packard 42 34 A,
20 Hz — 1 MHz precision LCR meter with 16048 C test leads. The capacitance, , was
measured and used in the calculation of dielectric constant, s', using the relation
=

cd/ so A

where d is the thickness of the pellet
A is the cross-sectional area of the, flat surface of the pellet and s o is the free -

space permittivity.
The variation of tan 8 with the frequency is also measured along wit i the
dielectric constant.
e) Microstructural (SEM) studies
SEM of magnesium ferrite samples were taken on a Cambridge Stereoscan S 250
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Table 4.2.1 XRD data of MgFe2O4 obtained using Iron oxides prepared from Iron
hydroxides / formates and their hydrazinates

MgFe2O4
MgFe2O4 JCPDS
17-464 low
MgFe2O4 JCPDS
17-465 high
o.-Fe2O3 JCPDS
13-534

4.84
(4)
4.85
(8)

Mg y- air

4.85
(3)
4.86
(4)
4.84
(4)
4.85
(3)
4.85
(3)
4.81
(2)
4.84
(3)
4.85
(3)
4.85
(4)
4.88
(2)
4.81
(3)
4.83
(5)
4.83
(3)
4.83
(3)
4.80
(2)
4.81

Mg Y- N2
Mg.RO air
Mg.FII / NaOH
air
Mg.FHH / NaOH
air
Mg.FHH / NaOH
N2

Mg.FF / NaOH
air
Mg.FF / Na0I-I
N2
Mg.FFH 1 Na011
air
Mg.FFH / Na0I-I
N;,

Mg.FH / NH3
air
Mg.FHH / NH3
air
Mg.FF / NH3
air
Mg.FFH / NH3
air
Mg.FH / NaOH
+ NH3
air
Mg.FHH / NaOH
+ NH3
air
Mg.FF / NaOH
+ NH3
air
Mg.FFH / NaOH
+ NH3
air
Mg.FH / Na2CO3
air
N1gFHH/Na2CO3
air
Mg.FF / Na2CO3
air
Mg.FFH/Na2CO3
air

'a'

d like
---( )
--3.66
(25)

4.81
(4)
4.84
(2)
4.84
(3)
4.81
(4)
4,83
(4)
4.83
(4)

------

---- ------

------3.69
(1)
3.69
(4)
3.69
(4)
--3.69
(2)
------3.69
(0.4)
3:68
(0.5)

(
--2.97
(42)
2.97
(41)
2.97
(43)
2.97
(37)
2.97
(35)
2.96
(36)
2.97
(42)
2.97
(40)
2.97
(40)
2.97
(34)
2.95
(34)
2.95
(33)
2.96
(40)
2.96
(33)
2.95
(35)
2.95
2.95
(36)
2.96
(38)
2.96
(38)
2.95
(35)
2.95
(36)
2.96
(36)

2.69
(100)

----

-----

-------2.69
(1)
2.70
(5)
2.70
(12)
2.70
(11)
2.69
(2)
2.71
(6)
2.70
(1)

2.69
(2)
2.69
(2)
2.71
(2)
---

2.53
(100)
2.53
.(100)
- -2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.53
(100)
2.54
(100)
2.52
(100)
2.51
(100)
2.52
(100)
2.52
(100)
2.51

(100)
2.52
(100)
2.52
(100)
2.52
(100)
2.52

----

----
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----

1 .48

0.8375

Low

1.49
(40)
--

0.8397

High

1.48
(41)
1.48
(22)
1.48
(40)
1.48
(40)
1.48
(36)
1.48
(25)
1.48
(44)
1.48
(44)
1.48
(40 )
1.48
(46)
1.48
(39)
1.48
(42)
1.48
(42)
1.48
(38)
1.48
(43)
1.48
(40)
1.48
(37)
1.48
(47)
1.48
(45)
1.48
(39)
1.48
(38)
1.48
(35)

0.8388

(35)
---

---

2.51
(50)

2.20
(30)

1.84
(40)

2.52
(44)
---

----

---

---

---

---

---

---

----

---

---

----

-----

--- --

------

----

---

---

----

----

- --

----

- --

---

----

--

2.21
(1)
2.21
(3)
2.21
(3)
- --

1.84
(2)
1.84
(3)
1.84
(4)
1.84
(4)
---

2.51
(56)
2.51
(57)
--2.51
(51)
---

2.21
(1)
2.21
(0.3)
---

1.84
(2)
---

---

---

2.51
(52)
---

2.21
(0.4)
2.21
(0. 7)

1.84
(1)
1.84
(0.6)
1.84
(1)

(100)

2.52
(100)
2.52
( 100)
2.52
(100)

-.orm

(nm)

----

---

0.8391
0.8386
0.8398
0.8393
0.8380
0.8388
0.8407
0.8394
0.8407
0.8349
0.8353
0.8360
0.8363
0.8343
0.8356
0.8355
0.8356
0.8365
0.8357
0.8359
0.8370

Table: 4.2.? X-ray density, physical density and porosity of magnesium ferrites usilg
iron oxides prepared from iron hydroxides, iron formates and their
hydrazinates

Sr. Nos.
1

Mg- Ferrite
Sample
Mg.RO

X-ray density
gi, CM3
4.50

Physical
density g/cm3
3.22

Poros ty
( 9/0 ,
28.5 ;

2

Mgy

4.50

3.34

25.7

3

4

N' gY (N2)
Mg.FH / NaOH

4.50

--7

----

4.49

----

----

5

Mg.FHH / NaOH

4.49

3.35

25.3 ;

6

IvIg.FHH / NaOH (N2)

4.51

3.35

25.7, )

7

1V, , .1,1, / NaOH

4.50

3.17

29.6 ;

8

Mg.FF / NaOH (N2)

4.47

---

9

Mg.FFH / NaOH

4.49

-----

10

1\fig.FFH / NaOH (N2)

4.47

---

---

11

A.,• _-:, .FH / NH3

4.57

3.37

26.1 ,

12

Mg.FHH / NH3

4.56

3.87

15.0 )

13

Mg.FF / NH3

4.55

3.71

18.4 '

1. 4

N,1g.FFH I NH3

4.54

3.15

30.7

15

I'vta.FH / NaOH+NH3

4.57

3.27

28.5 :

16

Mg.FHH / Na0H+NH3

4.55

3.15

30.8 t

17

Mg.FF / Na0H+NH3

4.56

3.26

28.3

18

Mg.FFH / NaOH+NH3

4.55

---

---

19

Mg FH / Na2CO3

4.54

3.12

31.1 ;

20

Mg.FHH / Na2CO3

4.55

3.47

23.8 i

21

Mg.FF / Na2CO3

4.55

---

---

22

Mg.FFH / Na2CO3

4.53

2.87

36.8 ;

•
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---

The values of bond lengths (R A and RB) and site radii (rA and rB) are preset .ted in
Table 4.2.3 The bond length RB is greater than RA as expected is observed.
Table 4.2.3 Lattice parameter, bond length (RA & RB) and site radii (r A and rB) for
magnesium ferrites
Sr.
Nos

Precursors

Mean Lattice
parameter
`a' (nm)
0.8386

Bond Length (nm)
RA-0
RB-0

Site radii (nm)
rB
rA

0.1903

0.2047

0.0553

1).0696

1

Mg.RO

2

Mg -7

0.8388

0.1903

0.2048

0.0553

0.0697

3

Mg-y (N2)

0.8391

0.1904

0.2049

0.0554

11.0697

4

Mg.FH / NaOH

0.8398

0.1905

0.2050

0.0555

11.0699

5

Mg.FHH / NaOH

0.8393

0.1904

0.2049

0.0554

1%0698

6

Mg.FITH / NaOH (N2)

0.8380

0.1901

0.2046

0.0551

t'.0695

7

Mg.FF / NaOH

0.8388

0.1903

0.2048

0.0553

.0697

8

Mg.FF / NaOH (N2)

0.8407

0.1908

0.2053

0.0558

.0701

9

Mg.FFH / NaOH

0.8394

0.1905

0.2049

0.0555

I .0698

10

Mg.1-TH / NaOH (N2)

0.8407

0.1908

0.2053

0.0558

t .0701

11

Mg.FH / NH3

0.8349

0.1894

0.2038

0.0544

'.0687

12

Mg.FHH / NH3

0.8353

0.1895

0.2039

0.0545

I .0688

13

Mg.FF / NH3

0.8360

0.1897

0.2041

0.0547

.0690

14

Mg.F7H / NH3

0.8363

0.1898

0.2042

0.0548

.0691

15

Mg.FH / Na0H+NH3

0.8343

0.1893

0.2037

0.0543

.0686

16

Mg.FHH / NaOH+NH3

0.8356

0.1896

0.2040

0.0546

I .0689

17

Mg.FF / Na0H+NH3

0.8355

0.1896

02040

0.0546

I .0689

18

Mg.FFH / NaOH+NH3

0.8356

0.1896

0.2040

0.0546

.0689

19

Mg.FH / Na2CO3

0.8365

0.1898

0.2042

0.0548

.0691

20

Mg.FHH / Na2CO3

0.8357

0.1896

0.2040

0.0546

(.0689

21

Mg.FF / Na2CO3

0.8359

0.1897

0.2041

0.0547

.0690

22

Mg.FFH / Na2CO3

0.8370

0.1899

0.2044

0.0549

I .0692
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MK M. A well polished surface of the pellet was used for taking micrographs. The

average grain size of these samples were computed from these SEM micrographs.
4.2.4 Result
a) X-ray analysis
The .):Jserved d hid values and their respective intensities of all samples of ferrite
are matched with the JCPDS files for MgFe 2.04 [97]. Some of the important d

hkl

values

and respecti 1/10 percentages are tabulated in Table 4.2.1 along with the JCPI S file
values for MgFe2O4, both the low and high temperature forms and oc Fe203 [62]. The d
-

hk1

values of a-Fe2O3 are presented in the table to identify the presence, of any um .,acted

iron oxide 'a the ferrite formed to confirm the completion of the reaction. The tab e also
includes lattice 'a' parameter (in nanometre, run) of all ferrite samples.
Latrce parameter for MgFe2O4 samples ranges from 0.8343 to 0.8407 nm z nd the
values indicate that they cover the lattice parameter of the ferrite from low temp , rature
form, 0.83" nm to the high temperature form, 0.8397 run.
Mgf..:I04 prepared from standard y-Fe203 (Mgy) in air and

N2

show lattice

parameter of 0.8388 and 0.8391 nm, respectively, while the ferrite from commerc :al red
oxide, Mga, indicates a = 0.8386 nm.
The ferrites synthesized in

N2

from y-Fe203 / mixture of y-Fe203 + a-Fe'? )3 that

obtained from iron formate / formate hydrazinate, MgFF/NaOH and Mg1TH/Na0I t show
a = 0.8407 nm, whereas that sintered in air indicates lattice parameter, respe
0.8388 and n,8394 run.
X-ray densities,' dx of all samples and physical densities, dp of few are pr sented
in Table 4.2 2. Porosity measured from these densities are also included in the to )1e. A

porosity ra;. from 15 to 36 (%) is observed.
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b) Infra red analysis
The IR spectra of all the magnesium ferrite samples are shown in Fig 4.2. . The
IR spectroscopy is an important technique to describe the local symmetries in cry talline
[109] and non-crystalline solids [110] and, various ordering phenomena in spinels {111 —
112].
In the present IR studies, the high frequency band v 1 between 565 — 580 cr r -1 and
low frequez 4
, band v2 at — 410 cm' and between 425 — 440 cm' match well w nth the
reported MgFe204 [113]. This confirms the formation of MgFe204. Since mag iesiurn
ferrite is sensitive to humidity, the absorption bands are also observed at — 340( cm'.
Then bands are due to stretching and bending vibrations of water molecule [114].
The lattice vibrations of oxide ions with cations give rise to absorption bl nds in
spinel ferrites, producing various frequencies for the unit cell. Generally the spinel
ferrites show four IR bands, v 1, v2, v3 and v4 in the range of 100 — 1000 cm' The
occurrences of these four bands have been computed on the basis of group the retical
calculations, using space groups and symmetries.
The first three fundamental bands are due to [115] tetrahedral and oct hedral
complexes and the fourth one due to some type of lattice vibrations. It has been X ointed
out [116] thlt vibrational frequencies depend on the mass of the cation, bonding for ;e and
unit cell dimensions.
For inverse and partially inverse spinels these four active models are triply
degenerate and may split [117] into three vibrations. If the splitting is not too lar: ;e and
there is certain statistical distribution of various cations over tetrahedral and octz hedral
sites, one c. -- not observe the splitting but only broadening of the spectral lines in he IR
spectra. This may be the reason why such behaviour is observed in our samples.
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FIG. 4.2.1:-IR Spectra of Mg Fe204 .
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Table 4.2.4 Saturation magnetization (o s), 47rMS, and magneton number (nB) of
magnesium ferrites

Sr.
Nos.

Mg- Ferrite
Samples

Saturation magnetization
as (emu/g)
4itMS (Gauss)
23.05

Magneton
number (n8)
0.82

1

Mg.RO

2

Mg-y

22.56

949

0.80

3

Mg-1 (N Z )

18.86

----

0.67

4

Mg.FH / NaOH

27.28

----

0.98

5

Mg.FHH / NaOH

27.45

1158

0.98

6

Mg.1.1, / NaOH

29.75

1185

1.06

7

Mg.FFH / NaOH

20.45

----

0.73

8

Mg.FH / NH3

23.05

----

0.83

9

Mg.FHH / NH3

21.46

1044

0.77

10

Mg.141, / NH3

19.57

912

0.70

11

Mg.FFH / NI-13

20.45

----

0.73

12

Mg.FH / NaOH+NH3

24.34

----

0.87

13

Mg.FHH / NaOH+NH3

---

852

----

14

Mg.FF / NaOH+NH3

21.25

872

0.76

15

Mg.FFH / Na0H+NH 3

27.14

----

0.97

16

Mg.FH / Na2CO3

20.81

----

0.75

17

Mg.FIIII / Na2CO3

22.78

----

0.82

18

IvIg.FF / Na 2CO3

26.33

----

0.94

19

Mg.FFH / Na 2CO3

27.77

----

0.99

ii. A. C. Susceptibility
Variation of normalized susceptibility, Xac /XRT with temperature for MgFe 2O4
samples are given in Figures 4.2.2 a, b & c. It is seen that the x a, is, in general,
dependent on the increase in temperature upto Curie temperature. The nature of such
dependence gives an idea about whether the domains. are single domain (SD),
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•

The A• 1 band is assigned to intrinsic vibrations of the tetrahedral group an• i v 2 to
the octahe(?al group [113, 118]. The absorption band v 1 is caused by stretd ing of
tetrahedral 7etal — oxygen and v 2 by the oxygen vibrations in the direction perpen licular
to the tetrahedral oxygen ion axis. These two have been associated with the vibrat ons of
the metal ions in the isotropic force fields to their octahedral and tetra hedral
environments. The bands v 3 and v4 are not observed in spinel ferrites [119].
Cubic lattice distortion or Jahn - Teller effect have marked influence on he IR
spectra [120 — 122] of spinets and the presence of ferrous ions, Fe z+, in spinel car cause
[123] splitting of absorption bands. The abs?,nce of such split or double band — 6C ) cm .1
1 band) inAicate no impurity Fe z+ ions in our samples. However, few samples tic show (v
such preseric.,; (Fig. 4.2.1) of the band or just slight dent in the region or a shoulder in the
spectra — 610 cm'''.
c) Magnetic and Electric Characterization
i. Saturation magnetization
A saturation magnetization value, us in emu/g, for all ferrite samples are gi yen in
Table 4.2.4. The values at RT are found to be in the range of 18 — 30 emu/g. These are in
the comparable range of 22 — 28 emu/g reported for MgFe 2O4 [104, 124 — 126. 132].
Magnetization, 4itMs, values calculated from relation mentioned above are also pre vented
in the table and they are in the range 852 — 1185 Gauss. These values are 13W as
compared to the reported values of 1140 — 1530 G [99, 127 — 128]. The mag tetone
number, n. between 0.67 and 1.06 is observed for all samples of which fe N are
comparable to the reported values [104

—

105, 108] of 0.93 — 1.2 Bohr magnetone.
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the ferrite preparation from red oxide, MgRO, shows cusps like behaviour which -nay be
due to the presence of single domains: For e )mparison the ferrite prepareC from
commercial hematite, MgHem (section 4.1.1b), which clearly shows a Hopkinsot effect
is also included in the figure.
x,ac Vs temperature plots are not showing a smooth increase in

xac in ( ase of

MgFH/Na01 i, MgFF/NaOH (Fig 4.2.2b).
iii. Initial Permeability, IA
The thermal variation of initial permeability, for all MgFe204samples hav ; been
measured and few representative sample plots are presented in Figure 4.2.3a-c. In l eneral
1.4 is found ) increase and near Tc a sharp decrease in the value observed. Fron these
plots the Curie temperature of the samples are spotted and put in the Table 4.2.5.
The frequency variation of initial permeability, IA — f, of all MgFe 2O4 mples
upto 1 MHz -,re plotted and shown in Figure 4.2.4 a-f.
There is }Ai decrease in all samples upto 50 — 100 kHz and then the permeab lily is
observed to be frequency independent.
iv. Direct Current Resistivity
D.C. resistivity measurements done on all MgFe204 samples as a funct on of
temperature are shown as log p Vs 1/T x 10 3 plots in Figure 4.2.5 a-d. A linear p ots of
the resistivity show break in plot showing two different inclinations of different 5. topes.
At the break in the plot a temperature indicates [63, 130] a change in ferrimagneti state
to paramapetic state. s This temperature is taken as a Curie temperature, Tc. these
values of TC., are placed in Table 4.2.5.
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multidomai.0 ;MD) or super paramagnetic (SP). Temperature at which a decrease in x a,
is observed is followed to obtain Curie temperature, Tc. The Curie temperatures )f few
samples are placed in Table 4.2.5.
Table 4.2.5 Comparative values of Curie temperatures for magnesium ferrites by
different methods
Sr.
Nos.

Mg-Ferrite
Sample

Curie Temperatures ( °C) From
Initial
Resist vity
Magnetic
susceptibility
384

permeability_
467

39 I

1

Mg.RO

2

396

----

391

3

Mg- y (N2)
Mg.A-1 / NaOH

370

390

38 ;

4

Mg.FHH / NaOH

367

417

37 !

5

Mg.FF / NaOH

374

410

40 ;

6

IVIg.FFH / NaOH

380

404

37 !

7

Mg. 171-1 / NH3

----

----

35 !

8

Mg.F1-111 / NH3

----

----

31 .

9

Mg.FF I NH3

----

----

36',

10

IvIg.FH I NaOH+NH3

327

----

33 i

11

Mg.FITH / Na0H+NH3

357

384

37'.

12

Mg.FF / NaOH+NH3

317

417

38 ;

13

Mg.FFH / NaOH+NH3

327

364

35 !

14

Mg.FFH / Na2CO3

----

----

391

xac1 „Ter Vs temperature plots in general show increase in x a, just

before dc crease

to almost zero, indicating Curie temperature. This nature of plot is indicative of single
domain type particles in the ferrite. An increase in x a, just before Curie temp( rature

indicates Hopkinson effect. The temperature independent x a, upto just before Curie
temperature is found in the ferrite preparation from Std. y-Fe 203, Mgy (Fig. 4.2.2c, while
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v. Dielectric Constant and Dielectric Loss Tangent
Frequency variation of dielectric constant, s and the dielectric loss tangent tan 8,
at room temperature was carried out from 100 Ez to 1 MHz on all MgFe 204 sample s from
study sample I of ore rejects and presented in Fig. 4.2.6. It can be seen that the v due of
dielectric c, -,-(stant decreases continuously with the increasing frequency upto 50 — 100
kHz, beyond that there is almost frequency independent behaviour is observe I upto
1 11411z, in ?;1 samples. The plots of dielectric loss tangent (tan 8) against freque: tcy, in
general, inc;:cate a decrease in the value with the increase in frequency. Howe Per, in
some samplcs a decrease in tan 8 —1 kHz is followed by slight increase and plots c f such
samples show a broad hump peaking — 10'— 20 kHz.
The ivigFe204 sample that had been synthesized from a representative in n ore
reject [46] on which we conducted microstructural studies as described in 4.1.2. The
same samples were then used to investigate dielectric constant and tan 8 behavior: r as a
function of :requency. The results are presented in Fig. 4.2.7. These samples were
sintered in air — 1000 °C / 24h. However, our objective was to explore all the pc 3sible
reasons to achieve a ferrite of good quality, therefore, these samples were further sii .tered
at 1100°C ar, ', theirs and tan 8 variations as a function of frequency are presented h :re in
Fig.4.2.7. F6,- better comparison of the influence of heat treatment / sintering, the r :sults
of c' and tan 8 on samples sintered at 1000 and 1100 °C are given in the figure.
d) Microstructure (SEM) studies
In part I the microstructural studies on MgFe 204 samples, synthesize( and
characterized in our labOratory [46] from iron ore rejects of one representative iro] t ore
reject, were Giscussed. In the present Part II the microstructures of the ferrite sar tples
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from study sample I of iron ore rejects have been characterized and their result ; have
been presented in this section.
The SEM micrographs of few representative crrite samples have been

gl

yen in

figure 4.2.8 a-c.
The micrographs of the iron oxides used for the preparation of these ferri es are
also presented in the figures. The particle size distributions have been plot:ed as
percentage of the particles verses size of the particles in }AM and the bar chart c f such
measurements are shown in Fig. 4.2.9 a-b.
The standard y-Fe 203 shows spindle shape particles of sizes, 0.0 —.0.2 pm (15 %),
0.2 — 0.4 pm (28 %), 0.4 — 0.6 pm (17 %) and the rest between 0.6 and 1 pm. Th is, the
particles are, in general, of very small sizes. The MgFe 204 prepared from this oxide,
Mg y-, give dumb-bell shape grains of sizes more than 0.4 pm. It is clearly seen tat the
0.00 — 0.4 pin spindle shape particles of Std. y-Fe 203 have grown into dumb-be 1 type
particles of the ferrite of > 0.4 ptin particles. The Mgy- indicates a size distributiol upto
2

1..1111

The commercial red oxide (cc-Fe 2O3 ), RO, has 48 (%) 0.2 — 0.4 pm pi rticles
which look rod like. There are about 20 (%) 0.00 — 0.20 and 24 (%) 0.4 to 0.6 p n size
particles and the rest > 0.6

f.1211.

The ferrite prepared from this oxide, MgRO, ho vever,

shows a wide variations in the particles upto 1.4 pun. The particles of 0.0 to 0.4 Am of
RO have grown to the sizes upto L4 pm in MgRO.
The ',-on oxide (mainly cc-Fe2O 3) obtained from the ore reject, 11-1/Na0: I, has
distribution of particles upto 2.2 pm. But, mainly, the majority particles are < 1 2 pm.
The ferrite, MgFH!NaOH, obtained from this oxide shows a wide variation in p; rticles
upto 2.6 p.m
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On the other hand, the iron oxide (mainly y-Fe 203) that obtained from t ie ore
rejects by ilArazin.e method, FHH/NaOH indicates very wide distributions in j article
sizes, upto 4 pm. It looks quite uneven distribution of particles. However, the ferrite
MgFITH/NaCE that obtained from this oxide show particles of good distribution below
1.2 pm. The ferrite MgFHH/Na 2CO3 obtained from . y-Fe 203 that obtained from
FITII/Na2CO3 gives rather particles of even distribution below 0.8 pm; the n Ajority
particles are in the range of 0.2 — 0.4 j_tm (52 %). From these results it can be iv ferred
that y-Fe 203 samples show better reactivity with MgO leading to uniform particles in the
ferrite. Whereas, the of.-Fe 203 samples give the ferrite of uneven distribution. It is
important to make note that the ferrite MgFITH/Na 2CO3 has better particle distr bution
than MgFrf-1/Na0H. Although both the ferrite samples are prepared from y Fe 203
203, FIIHINa2CO3, has lower impuri ies as obtainedfrmhyzto,e7-F
compared t.T. the oxide FHEI/Na0H.
4.2.5 Discussion
a) Phase Identification
The phase identification by xrd reveals that all samples synthesized in the I resent
investigations are MgFe204. Only samples MgFHH/NH 3, MgFF/NH3, MgFFE/NH3,
MgFHH/Na0H-+NH3, MgFfili/Na2CO3, tvIgFF/Na2CO3 (Table 4.2.1) indica . e the
presence of minor quantities of x-Fe 203 iii them.
The lattice parameter, a, ranging from 0.8343 to 0.8407 run observed (Table 4.2.3)
in these samples indicate that most of the samples show the parameter pertaining o low
temperature phase of MgFe 204 (a = 0.8375). the high temperature form of the fe rite is
reported to be having a = 0.8397 and here it is observed that Ivlgy- sintered in air ; nd

N2

give, respectively, the parameter 0.8388 and 0.8391. Also, the high temperature f gm is
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observed in MgF1-11-1/NaOH sintered in air, while that sintered in

N2

gave a = ( .8380.

Both MgFi ;/NaOH (air) and MgFFH/NaOH (N 2) give the parameter pertaining to the
high temperature form.
From these results it is difficult to give any reason for such behaviour in the lattice
parameter, ;''though all are being synthesized —1000 °C / 24h and furnace cooled. In the
literature both these forms are observed in MgFe 2O4 depending on the prep tration
conditions. Those prepared from MgO + a-Fe 2O3 at 71320°C and quenching [9! , 129]
yield a higi temperature form, while the annealed samples show a low temperatur form
of the ferrite. The thermal decomposition of mixed metal oxalato-hydra
MgFe2(C204)3.5N2H4 —120°C leads [130] to a high temperature form. The hydi Dxides
obtained bc' coprecipitation of nitrates of Mg and Fe from NH IC1 + NH4OH at pH
9.5 - 10 dt,c1mpose — 950°C giving MgFe2O4 of high temperature form [131] The
variations in lattice parameter of the low temperature form is observed for M1 Fe204
prepared b'' methods [104] like chemical (0.8323 nm), ceramic (0.8367 nn ) and
annealing (0.8354 run).
Lattice parameter, thus, seems to depend on the method of preparation. The
lattice parameter of 0.8375 nm, the low temperature form of MgFe 2O4 is found [991 to be
increased to 0.840 tun when it was quenched from 1302 °C. At high temperatut es the
migration of Mg2+ ions from the octahedral sites (B) to the tetrahedral sites (A) in the
otherwise inverse spinet, MgFe 2O4, (Fe3+)8 [Mg2+8Fe3+8]032 causes an increase in the
average radius of the A (tetrahedral) sites.
Bond lengths between A sites cation and oxygen ion (R A-0) and B site cati tn and
oxygen (RB-0) and radii of A site cation (r A) and B site cation (T B) measured For all
MgFe2O4 samples are given in Table 4.2.3.
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In general, RB—O, 0.20369 — 0.20525 tun and RA—O, 0.1852 — 0.19054 i m are
observed which are close to the reported values [100]. A careful observation of th table
indicates that site radii of cation in the tetrahedral ( A) site for the high temperatur form
is higher than that of the low temperature form. The MgFFH/Na2CO3, for ex ample,
shows lattice parameter 0.8370 nm (low temperature form) and r A = 0.054S 1 tun,
whereas, the high temperature form, MgFH/NaOH gives a = 0.8398 and r A = 0.055 nm.
The migration of Mg2+ ion (radius 0.078 nm) from octahedral site to the
tetrahedral (A site) by substituting Fe 3+ ion (radius 0.067 nm) can cause an increase in the
radii of the A site (rA). Since the high temperature form has higher r A than t le low
temperature form of MgFe204, the migration of the Mg 2+ions may be causing the it crease
in the lattice parameter. A cation distribution of Mgo.12Fe0.88[Mgo. 88Fe 1. 12104 for ar nealed
sample (low temperature form) [99] and Mg0.225Fe0.745[Mgo.745Fe1.zsd04 for qu :nched
sample (high temperature form) have been suggested. From neutron diffraction studies
[146] a degree of inversion 0.88 ± 0.01 and 4.1' parameter of 0.381 ± 0.001 ha`, been
observed. These studies suggest that the migration of Mg 2+ ions to A sites and the higher
percentage of Mg2+ ion in the high temperature form of MgFe 2O4 hence causes the higher
lattice parameter.
Our all samples were prepared —1000 °C and furnace cooled and henc., they
should have shown low temperature form of the ferrite. Both the low temperate re and
high temperature forms of MgFe2O 4 that observed in our samples, prepared from d fferent
iron oxide precursors and are sintered in air and

N2.

Hence, any conclusion can not be

arrived at. May be detailed cation distribution studies required to be done.
Further, the migration of Mg2+ may also be influenced by the other it 'purity
cations that present in the iron oxide obtained from ore rejects. There are major
impurities like (Table 2.3a) Si, Al and Mn in our precursor iron oxides whit may
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compete for the sites in the spinel MgFe 2O4 . A competition in site occupancy of S 4+ (on
tetrahedral Htes), Al 3+ (on B sites) and Mn2+/Mn3+ (on tetrahedral sites) may, fence,
contribute to the Mg2+ ion distribution over A and B sites.

b) Magnetic and Electric Characterization
All MgFe2O4 samples show (Table 4.2.4) as, 47tMs and n i; in the range 1 - 30
emulg, 635 1185 G and 0.67 - 1.06 Bohr magnetone, respectively. Ferrites, MFe 0 4, in
which divalent ions M2+ like Mn2+, Fe2+, Co2+ and Ni2+ that present on the octahedral
sites, Fe3+A[M2 FeIB04, are called inverted spinels and they all are ferrimagneti ; with
saturation magnetic moments appropriate to the divalent ions alone. According to the
Neel theory [133] there exists a strong negative exchange coupling between the atc ms on
A sites and -le atoms on the B sites. This results in a spin alignment in which the A site
moments are all antiparallel to the B site moments. In the inverted ferrites th iron
moments A sites just cancel those on B sites, leaving the crystal with a net rr ament
equal to that` of the divalent ion.
The case of magnesium ferrite, MgFe 2O4, is some what exceptional. Its sti acture
was originally reported [134] to be inverted, Fe 3+A[Mg2+Fe31 ]B04. On the basis o' Neel
theory it woAd then be expected to have zero magnetic moment. However, it is net what
is observed experimentally. The saturation is found to vary within 1 - 2.4 Bohr
magnetone depending on the condition of preparation. This discrepancy has been
explained c• , the assumption that magnesium ferrite is incompletely inverted, the n amber
of iron atoms on the B sites thus exceeding the number on A sites. But, this inversi(m is
10 - 15 (9'0 and hence the ferrite shows low saturation magnetization values, in g :neral.
Hence, a wide variation in as, 47tMs and nB observed (Table 4.2.4) indicates di ferent
percentage of inversion in our samples of MgFe 2O4 .
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Not - Illy this degree of inversion which causes large variations in the m: gnetic

characteristics in our samples but also the impurities present in the precursor iron )rides
may too be responsible.
The qandard 7-Fe 2O3 contains no measurable impurities in it and the ferrite
prepared from this in air (Mg 7-air), however, shows, nB = . 0.81, while that synthes - zed in
inert atmosphere (Mg 7-N2) gives the value of 0.67 Bohr magnetone (Table 4 2.4). Both
these samplf-s indicate lattice parameters (a = 0.8388 ±0.0003) close to the high
temperature form. The ferrite obtained from iron ore rejects, MgFF/Na0H, in air, shows
the maximum nB = 1.06. This too has the lattice parameter similar to Mgy-/ai • (a =
0.8388), bu. then MgFF/NaOH has major impurities: Al, Si, Mn. Thus, it is diffi lilt to
give any conclusive reasons for such variations in the magnetic values in the I resent
investigations.
Bull: magnetic behaviour can generally be understood starting from the e amain
structure. The temperature variation of the a. c. magnetic susceptibility and hys -eresis
provide usefi)1 data on the domain structure. The thermal variation of x ac for Mf Fe204
prepared fri;i1 standard 7-Fe 2O3, Mgy- (Fig. 4.2.2c) shows a temperature independent
behaviour ard then it falls to zero — 396 °C. This is the Curie temperature, Tc. The
temperature dependence of x ac is observed, however, in the ferrite prepared from
commercial red oxide, MgRO, the increase in 'Lc upto Tc is followed by sharp deer( ase at
Tc = 384°C. A multidomain (MD) type behaviour is observed in Mgy, while single
domain (SD) behaviour observed in MgRO. For comparison the ferrite prepare( from
commercial :tematite, MgHem (as described in 4.1)is also given in the same figu e and
this shows a temperature independent 'Lc followed by a sharp peak before falling I) zero
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at — 457°C. This is a typical single domain behaviour with a Hopkinson effect [135].
The behavior of MgRO, is not typical for single domain.
Ferrites when prepared by a ceramic method, mixed domain states tend to be
formed resulting in the bulk magnetic properties appropriate to a mixture of SD, IV D and
super paran:1:gletism (SP). In few ferrites I\ or SD behaviour is determined pri marily
by the composition and the structure [135]. Such mixed domain type of behaN lour in xac
- temperature curves are observed in most of our samples [Fig. 4.2.2 a&b). The sharp
decrease in 7,ac at Tc is indicative of single phase ferrite. A tailing of x ac near Tc is also
observed in few samples. The Tc between 317 — 396 °C found in our samples are falling
in the range normally observed in MgFe 2O4 from 320 — 440 °C [107].
The domain behaviour and also the saturation magnetization values are i'sually
determined by the composition and structure of ferrites. Hence, they can be contro led by
fixing the stoichiometry of the desired ferrite. But the technological importance of the
ferrites privarily lies in their high resistivity. All ferrites prepared here shot

i

high

resistivities at RT of — 107 S2 cm [Fig. 4.2.5] and ferrites in the range of 1 to 10 12 Q cm
are being used depending on the applications. Resistivities of ferrites decrease to ith the
temperatures and the log p Vs VT plots in our samples show a break in the line ar plot
indicating the switch over from ferrimagnetic to paramagnetic region. Curie temperatures
measured from these breaks are given in Table 4.2.5. Tc between 311 and 405 °C found
in the ferrite samples match well with the reported values [107].
Although high resistivity ferrites are preferred in device application as the
important eddy current, losses can be minimised and hence joule losses, the knowlc - dge of
the losses d . e to other mechanism are also equally important to establish the efficit ncy of
these materials having desired properties. Initial permeability is one such property which
is being studied. The initial permeability, called simply [136] the peimeabili y of a
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material is defined as the derivative of the induction B with respect to the internal field H
in the demagnetized state

dB
H

> 0, B ---> 0

dH
In the case of polycrystalline materials containing a large number of randomly oriented
crystallites the permeability will be a scalar, at least at low frequencies.
Permeability measured as a function of temperature and frequencies of few
representative samples are shown in figures 4.2.3 and 4.2.4. IA , in general, shows low
frequency dispersion upto 10-20 kHz and then there is frequency invariant behaviour of
permeability in all ferrites studied. The ferrite Mgy prepared from standard y-Fe 203 , both
in air and nitrogen shows almost similar behaviour. The ferrite from red oxide, MgRO,
also indicates the low frequency dispersion but upto 100 kHz. The low frequency
dispersion in ferrites have been attributed to [137] the domain wall displacements. Pores
hinder domain wall motion and also give rise to a local demagnetization field. The
hindrance to the domain wall motion results in low values of
The porosities observed in most of our samples (Table 4.2.2) lie in the range
25-30 (%) with kw exception showing 15 and 36 (%). IA; value of — 100 that observed at
100 Hz for all samples decrease upto 100 kHz, while the ferrite prepared from red oxide, i = 50 at 40 kHz which then decreases upto 100 kHz MgRO,hoWevrstawingu

and then it remains frequency invariant.
The thermal variation of permeability of all samples of MgFe204 (Fig. 4.2.3)
indicates an increase in ui with temperature upto Curie temperature and then it falls
sharply at Tc. Curie temperatures measured from these show 364 417 °C which arc in
the range of 320 440 ° C as reported [107]. The t.ti variation with temperature of the
ferrite prepared from red oxide, NIgRO shows one broad hump (Fig. 4.2.3c) in the value
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before reaching a peak at Tc and then sharply decreases at Tc = 467 °C. A very higl Tc is
observed.
The susceptibility behaviour of MgRO

temperature (x a, Vs tempe ature)

shows (Fig. 4.2.2c) mixed domain type behaviour. Since all other samples
peak in the thermal variation of }.k , and indicate sharp decrease in the value at Tc, a single
phase ferrite may be present in these samples. The /v1gRO, therefore, may be mull phase
one, but the :a.d rules out this.
The initial permeability is reported [138, 139] to be dependent on the met Lod of
preparation, porosity within the material and grain size.
The frequency variation of dielectric constant, c', and tan 8 (loss) for all Mt Fe2O4
samples are given in Fig. 4.2.6.
The and tan 8 values fall upto 10 kHz in all samples and after that they rer Lain
frequency invariant. The dispersion of these is found to be maximum in MgFHH/I1a0H,
IvIgFHI-1/N1 -;, IVIgy-air and MgFH/Na0H, MgFFH/NaOH + NH3.
In case of MgFHH/Na2CO3 there is a maximum dispersion in c', but the tan 8
decrease is c.11owed by a small increase which then filially decreases. A hump — 8 kHz
thus indicates that there occurs some increased loss. Such increased loss is indicate I by a
hump 7 kHz in IVIgFHET/NaOH and — 12 kHZ in MeFl- /NH 3 .
Almost invariance in c' and tan is observed from 100 Hz to 1 MI Ez for
MgFFH/Na2CO3 and in MgFH/Na2CO3 from 1 kHz to 1 MHz.
Polycrystalline ferrites are very good dielectric materials. This is because [140],
in the process of preparation of ferrites when the powders are sintered under s ightly
reducing co-Llitions, the divalent iron ions formed in the body leads to high condu
grains. Whca such materials are cooled in an oxygen atmosphere, it is possible fi . form
layers of vv.— low conductivity over their constituents grains. Almost all the fen ites in
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the polycrystalline form have such high conductivity grains separately b: - low
conductivity layers so that they behave as inhomogeneous dielectric materials. A ; such
the dielectric properties of ferrites are dependent on several factors including the n ethod
of preparation, sintering temperature, sintering atmosphere, chemical comp() ;Won,
microstructure etc. As a consequence of the inhomogeneous dielectric bell; viour,
dielectric constants as high as 10 6 are found in the case of ferrites at low fregth ncies.
Fcrrites having very high dielectric constants are useful in designing good micr wave
devices such as isolators, circulators etc.

In oar samples the dielectric constant values at low frequencies at room
temperatures lie between 10 — 22 and decrease to 1— 2 beyond 10 kHz.
Room temperature dielectric constant of CdFe 2O4 at 5 kHz found to be 52.01
[140]. On adding lithium to the ferrite, Li o I C(10.8Fe2.104, the g' value decreases to 29.49
and further decrease is found in Li0.3Cd0.4Fe2.304 which indicated the value of 39.9! . The
CdFe2O4 1r ,1 RT conductivity (a), 1.10 x 10 -5 Q-i cni l and this is attributed eo the
presence of Fe 2+about 1.586 (%) on the octahedral sites which play a dominant role in the
process of ::,onduction due to hopping of electrons between Fe 2+ > Fe3+. Th Fe2+
2 by Li 1+ ions and a 0.684 (%) f Fe 2+conetraidswheubtionfCd
x 10-6 Q-l cm-1 The isfound.3C04Fe2ahnclowdutivyf4.37

dielectric constant of CdFe 2O4 decreases with the addition of lithium in it, hence, su ggests
that there is a strong correlation between the conduction mechanism and the die lectric
behaviour of ferrites. Higher ferrous ions which exchange with Fe 3+ ions thus give :ise to
maximum dielectric polarization. A correlation between conduction and die [ectric
processes h ; been done on several ferrites [141 — 146].
The MgFe2O4 samples in the present investigations have all high resistivit (low
conductivity'; of — 10 7 Qcm (Fig. 4.2.5) and hence they all may have negligible c r very
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low concentration of Fe 2+ (chemically not measurable). The low dielectric c( nstant
observed here may be due to this. The frequency dependence of

F;'

in all these are ; imilar

to the ferrites mentioned above; there is continuous fall in c' with frequency.
The frequency dependence of loss tangent (tan 5) in all MgFe 204 slit )w, in
general, decrease. But in few samples there occurs a slight increase in the loss — ; 1 12
kHz. Lithium substituted CdFe 204 samples too [140] show such a maximum — 1 , ) — 20
kHz, specially a maximum loss in CdFe 204 and least in Li03Cd0,4Fe2.3 04 and this an be
correlated with their electrical conductivity behaviours. The least loss observed in the
sample which has low concentration of Fe 2+ ions. The tan 5 maximum around a
particular frequency is considered to be due to the equalisation of the externally z , pplied
field with the hopping frequencies in the samples. And, this may be the reason wl y few
samples in the MgFe204 show, in our case, a maximum — 8 — 12 kHz. Although, ve are
unable to detect Fe 2+presence in these samples, the infra red data analysis on our s; mples
reveal some presence of Fe 2+ in few of them as shown in Fig. 4.2.1, especially a slight
split in the band — 600 cnf l .

c) Frequeney dependence of

c',

and tan 6 of MgFe204 (ore reject [46])

The samples of MgFe 204 that prepared from a representative iron ore rej , :cts as
described [46], in our laboratories on which we have presented microstructural asp acts in
4.1 are beirl studied by us and their results are presented here. As it was observe ,d that
the MgFe204 synthesized from the ore rejects show almost similar behaviour i their
magnetic characteristics with the exception of the ferrite prepared from come tercial
a-Fe203, IVIglietn; we undertook dielectric constant and tan 6 measurements or these
samples as a function of temperature to get further insight in their property diffe: ences.
The samples that obtained — 1000 ° / 24h from our laboratory [46] were Used as su :;h and
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the measurements were carried out. Also, few samples were then further sint :red —
1100° C an s the measurements were done. The results of such measurements are
presented here and discussed.
It

be seen from the Figure 4.2.7 that there is a normal dispersion in :' with

frequency. However there is no much difference in

6'

values at low frequencies of 1000 °

° C sintered samples. MgHem, however, shows maximum dispersion in the and10
sample sintered at 1100 °C; the c' values at low frequency also increased. MgFFI IA too
showed maximum dispersion in

6'.

Increased s' is found to be more for

Melvt TA on

sintering to 1100 °C.
MgHem sintered at 1100 °C which showed increased s' value and ma: itnum
dispersion with frequency also indicated a tan 8 maximum (hmp) — 9 kHz (Fig. 1.2.7),
while that sintered at 1000° C showed normal dispersion. But the MgFFHA which
showed incrcased s' on 1100 °C sintering now shows normal dispersion in tan 6, vt tiereas
the 1000°C sintering gives an increased tan 8 — 12 kHz. Mgc(FA sintered at 1)00 °C
gives frequency independent tan 5 which is in general lower through out the fre( uency
range as compared to that sintered At 1100 °C.
Thus, higher temperature sintering has some beneficial effect on tan 5 va ues in
NtFe204 excepting MgHem. The maximum dielectric dispersion observed in 1V gHem
sintered at 1100°C suggests that it may have some Fe e ' ions present in it whic I then
reflected in its tan S loss maximum.

d) Microstmc,ture (SEM) analysis
The standard y-Fe 203 has spindle shape particles (Fig. 4.2.8) of sizes, 45 (9, upto
0.2 }_un (Fig. 4.2.9a), 45 (%) of 0.2 — 0.6 p.m and the ferrite 1VIgy, prepared from this oxide
show dumb-bell shape particles of sizes more than 0.4 pun. The commercial red oxide,
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a-Fe203 (RO), indicate particles rod like of sizes 0.2 — 0.4 µm (48 %) and 44 (% upto
0.6 µm, but e ferrite obtained from this, MgRO, show particles upto 1.4 µm. The ferrite
MgHem prepared from commercial a -Fe203 (section 4.1; Fig. 4.1.5) shows a wide
variations in the particle distributions and has a porosity of 42 (%) (Table 4.1.2). These
are the fenit's obtained 1000 °C using commercial iron oxides.
The MgHem shows the saturation magnetization, 6s, values (Table 4.1.2) of 17.20
emu/g, while the Mgy and MgRO indicate (Table 4.2.4) the values of 22.56 and 23.05
emu/g, respectively. Both the MgRO and Mgy have single phase MgFe 204i while
MgHem has few admixture of a-Fe 203 indicating incomplete formation of the ferii e and
hence the lowest os may be observed.
Thes r three MgFe 204 samples, however, show temperature variati n of
susceptibility (Fig. 4.2.2c) quite different from each other. A multidomain type beh LAiour
is observed in Mgy and a single domain type nature in MgRO. But, the MgHem sl ows a
Hopkinson fect.
Although, the particle size distributio and shapes may not directly influenci 1g the
nature of y - T plots, the different domain types observed in these three ferrite s mples
can be rouR' ly considered due to variations in particle distribution. Also, the 1 article
shapes and sizes are not influencing the saturation magnetization values and her :e the
lowest cis values of 17.2 emu/g observed in MgHem may be due to incomplete MrFe20 4
formation. The dumb-bell shape Mgy and MgRO having usual particles, however, have
as values of 22.56 and 23.05 emu/g, respectively. But the permeability of fen ites is
much influenced by factors such as imperfections, porosity and crystalline shaj e and
distribution. Permeability values are dependent, hence, on the method of preparati m.
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The frequency dependence of permeability of Mgy (Fig. 4.2.4e), both sint( red in
air and nitrogen, show almost 6 order dispersion. The MgRO, however, indica es the
frequency dispersion but of 1'./2 order. The low frequency permeability values a e also
low in Mg ° compared to Mgy. The Mgy has dumb-bell shape particles, wh is
MgRO has normal size particles of wide distributions.
The frequency dependence of dielectric constant (s') and tan 8 loss of N gHem
(Fig. 4.2.7) ,intered at 1000 °C show usual dispersions. The sample that sint( red at
1100° C indicates maximum dispersion in c' but then it also shows a low frequenc' • tan 6
maximum (a hump). As particle size distribution in MgHem that sintered at 1000'C led
to high porosity, the sintering to 1100 °C must have increased porosity clue to Ilneven
growth of the particles.
The MgRO, on the other hand, has usual particle size distribution (Fig. 4.2.5 a) and
it has both frequency independent

Ev

and tan 6 (Fig. 4.2.6) in the frequency range of our

measurements. The dumb-bell shape Mgy, however, shows (Fig.4.2.8) very large
dispersions in both the

Et

and tan 6 values as

a

function of frequency.

Thm_ there seems to be some influence of particle sizes, shapes on the e .ectromagnetic properties in MgFe 2O4 in our studies. However, further syst :matic
investigations are required to correlate the electromagnetic properties with that of the
nature of particles. In part I of this chapter we did make some attempt in this egard.
However, one important aspect has not been taken into consideration here abt ut the
influence of impurities on the particle size distribution and electromagnetic prof erties,
especially on the other ferrite samples that prepared from iron ore rejects. Th( three
ferrite samples discussed so far are obtained from commercial grade iron oxide.
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Part III

Synthesis and Characterization of (MnyZn3.2 )Fe204
(Study [-:ample II)

4.3 Introduction
Mn-Z' n ferrites are technologically important soft magnetic materials [14' 1 find
use as cores in high frequency coils and transformers. High permeability and low losses
along with good stability of permeability with temperature and time are the charact( ristics
of such ferrites and as such fine control of Fe 2+ (ferrous) ions is essential to achieve these.
The large permeability is primarily associated with low crystal anisotropy in 14n-Zn
ferrites and attains maximum value as the crystal anisotropy K approaches zero.

Al' td this

is achieved by introducing a small calculated amount of Fe 2+ ions which contribu e to a
positive aniotTopy; Mn-Zn ferrite has a negative crystal anisotropy and hence th Fe 2+
nulifesthrgno0.Hec,ithsy ofMn-Zeritsap(c
has to be tt " -en to have this compromise in the concentration of Fe 2+ ions and Tystal
anisotropy. !emperature and atmosphere controls are needed in processing the fi rrites.
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Apart from *'were compositional restrictions in the ferrite preparation a strict con rol of
microstructures of the final products is also to be carr: ,A out as these to a great exte it also
allow the fc-r:ites to achieve final magnetic properties. Grains with large grain si !.e and
trapped porosity make the ferrite cores susceptible to eddy currents. Among ferri es the
preparation of MnZn ferrites is further complicated because of variable man ;anese
oxidation stPtes and the ferrites should have Mn 2+ in its normal sites. Ilere: bre, a
systematic synthetic research is still in progress. And, we in the present investit ,ations
restricting ourselves to the synthesis, xrd phase characterization and m: gnetic
characteriz2;:on (saturation magnetization, as in emu/g) of Mn1/22m/Ye204 from up raded
iron ores, especially from a study sample H. The results of such studies are dis nissed

here.
In ft- rite processing the properties of the starting materials are of ritical
importance [148 - 1491 because they greatly influence the process parameters and,
especially in less flexible production processes, determine the quality of the fmal
products. Iron oxide, a-Fe2O3, is the starting material, which represents about 70% of the
raw materials in ferrite synthesis. The quality of the oxide is of paramount imports :we as
iron oxide for ferrites preparation are drawn from various sources, especially frog i steel
pickle solution (spray roasted) and upgraded hematite. Both cation impurities, as I fell as
anion impurities in iron oxide [149 — 150i have been found to influence the ferrite
properties.
The iron oxide if exhibits self sintering at lower temperatures before it read

3

with

the other metal ion constituents of ferrite raw material, the product formatiou gets
delayed. The self sintering means the oxide shrinks (compresses) and becomes in fictive.
This is in accordance with the general observation that the lower the decompcsition
temperature of the basic salts from which the oxide (say from metal hydrc xides/
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nitrates/carbonates) the lower the temperature region where the decomposition I roduct
reaches its optimum reactivity. The free surface of Fe, : in the starting mixtu .e will
strongly decrease during heating, thus impeding the solid state reaction betwe :In the
starting oxides. Such observations are made [1511 during the Mn-Zn ferrite forr cation.
And it is oi'served here that — 600 °C the raw mix containing Fe 2O3 + ZnO + vIn304
shows mainly ZnMn2O4 leaving aside Fe 2O3 unreacted. The ferrite formation i3 then
delayed.
The :Qactivity of iron oxide and its solid state reaction with the other metal »cides
in ferrite prenaration is an important study one has to carry out to get well dense pr( ducts.
And, this is our main objective in the present research activities. Therefore, we hav t been
working with different iron oxide samples that obtained from iron ore rejects. We ; re not
only using iron oxide, a-Fe203, thus prepared but also y-Fe 203 or mixture of y-Ft 203 +
a-Fe203 that obtained by special technique in preparing ferrites. In Part I and II )f this
chapter we we described our studies on MgFe2O4 and in this chapter we are pre :Ming
our data on Mn-Zn ferrite. The y-Fe 203 may have added advantage in ferites prepq ration
as it during eating of raw mix of ferrites transforms into a-Fe 203 which may b now
more reactiv2 and hence ferrite formation may occur readily or it may become mad ye by
self sinterinc and hence fenitization may be delayed.

4.3.1 Experimental
a) Preparation
The iron oxide obtained from study sample II of iron ore rejects, FH-11/21a0H,
FHH-II/NaOH , FF-II/NaOH and FFH-IUNaOH are being used for the synthe sis of
MIly.2111/2F e2 04.
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i) Ceramic .cchnique
Iron oxides as mentioned above were mixed in the desired percentag ; with
manganese formate (MO and zinc formate (ZF') and ground in an agate mortar ar d then
pelletised. The pellets of 15 mm diameter and 5 — 6 mm thickness (compressed in ;
5 — 10 tons/inch2) were then heated slowly to 700 °C in air or nitrogen for 24 holm . The
cooled samples were crushed, ground and then repelletised. Binder PVA (Po yvinyl
alcohol) wa- used in few cases. The pellets were then heat treated at 1150 — 1200 °1 -1 for 3
- 6 hours in air or N2. The samples were furnace cooled.
Few , ainples were heated to 1200 °C and then quenched by dropping sam )Ies in
water. They are coded as MF'/ZF'/FH, MF'/ZF'/FHHz, MF'/ZF'/FF . and MF./ZF'/Fil;-Iz.
ii) Coprecipitation method
The iron oxides as mentioned above from study sample II were broug it into
solution by adding HC1 and adequate amounts of MnC12 and ZnO were then put in the
same solution. The solution was then coprecipitated with NaOH. The mixed metal
hydroxides, MZFH (from FH-EUNa0H) were filtered, washed and dried. The drie 1 mass
was then used to prepare the mixed metal formates by same method as described earlier
for iron formates.
The city MZFH and MZFF were then equilibrated in hydrazine I ydrate
atmosphere in a desiccator. The samples are named as MZFHH and MZFFHz.
The coprecipitated samples MZFH and MZFF' were pelletised an then
decomposed in air or nitrogen — 700 °C/24 hr. the cooled samples were crushed, found
and repelletised. Then they were heated slowly in air or nitrogen to 1150 — 1200 )C/3-6
hours. Fu-nace cooled samples were stored in desiccator. They are coded as MZ ;Hair,
MZFH/N2, MZFF'/air and MZFFHz/N2. The hydrazine equilibrated samples fume 3 soon
after they v re removed from the desiccator. They were then crushed, ground, pe letised
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as above and samples sintered in air or nitrogen at 1150 — 1200 °C are nar ied as
MZFHHz/2:1. and MZFHHz/N2, MZFF'Hz/air and MZFVH.z./N 2.
b) X-ray characterization
The samples were x-ray characterized as described in section 2.3.4.
c) Magnetic characterization
The saturation magnetization, as in cmu/g of the samples were calculates as in
section 3.4.3
4.3.2 Res

and Discussion

The observed d hki values of all samples studied here are given in Table 4.3.1. All
xrd peaks are matching well with each other. However, the Mn-Zn ferrite prepared in the
present studies is to get Mn3,Zne,,Fe204. The JCPDS file [152] mentions only about
Zno.6Mno.8Fe1.604 (Franklinite (ZtiMnFe)(FeMn)204 with lattice parameter a = 1.8474
mm The d Lk; values of Franklinite are also given for comparison in the table and t sere is
a close resemblance of these with our values. Our samples have lattice par; meter
between 0.8 ;26 and 0.8543. The lattice parameter variation between 0.854 and 0.355 is
observed [153] with zinc content for Mn-Zn ferrite of composition be tween
Mn0.6Zno.4Ffs204 and M110,5Zno.5Fe204. Since all our samples show more or less san e d

hid

values as observed [14] for Mn a5Zna5Fe204, we consider that we have achieve d the
ferrite of same composition.
The saturation magnetization values measured at room temperature of all sg. mples
are presented in Table 4.3.2.
The rrite synthesized by ceramic technique using iron oxides from in n ore
rejects (study sample II) indicate as values between 34 and 86 emu/g. The iron Aide,
a-Fe203, obf-fined in air from iron hydroxides, FH-IIJNaOH when mixed with man anese
153

Table 43.1 XRD data of Mnv,Zny,Fe204

4.88
(10)

2.99
(70)

2.55
(100)

2.44
(5)

d hid values
'
(1-0)
2.12 1.730
(40) (30)

Mi/ZF /FH
6h/N2/1150
Mi/ZF/FHHz
6h/N2/1150
m iai/FF

4.91
(58)
4.95
(72)
4.95
(72)
4.93
(58)
4.90
(8)
4.91
(1 0)
4.93

3.00
(64)
3.02
(66)
3.03
(64)
3.01
(59)
3.00
(38)
3.00
(34)
3.00

2.56
(100)
2.57
(100)
2.58
(100)
2.57
(100)
2.56
(100)
2.56
(110)
2.56

-2.46
(50)
2.47
(50)
2.46
(40)
2.45
(5)
2.45
(9)
2.46

2.12
(45)
2.13
(54)
2.13
(55)
2.13
(4.6)
2.12
(21)
2.12
(18)
2.12

1.73
(38)
1.74
(41)
1.74
(41 )
1.73
(34)
1.73
(10)
1.73
(12)
1.73

1.63
(51)
1.64
(55)
1.64
(57)
1.64
(52)
1.63
(43)
1.63
(40)
1.63

6h/N2/1150

(60)

(64)

(100)

(46)

(49)

(42)

(52)

Ferrite
.ample.,
(ZnMnFe)
(FeMn)204
repotd
MZFH
6h/N2/1150
MUHHz
6h/N2/1200
MZFF
6h/Ni1000
WIT Hz
6hilN2/1 1 50

1.632
(70)

1.499 1.340
(80)
(5)
1.50
(53)
1.50
(56)
1.51
(60)
1.50
(51)
1.499
(39)
1.51
(1)
1.50
(56)

r

1.293
(20)

1.38
1.29
(33)
(35)
1.30
(38)
1.33
1.30
(38) (40)
1.34
1.29
(30)
(33)
1.34 1.29
(3)
(10)
-

1.30
(38)

a
(nm)
0.8474

dx

porosity

--

-

0.8473

5.15

20.83

0.8426

5.11

-

0.8543

5.03

14.44

0.8509

5.08

14.46

0.842

5.15

-

0.8491

5.12

-

0.8498

5.11

-

formate (.7\,77) and zinc formate (ZF'), leads to the ferrite MF'/ZF'/FH and gives a a: of 55
emu/g, while that prepared in N2, shows a lower value of 34 ernu/g.
Table 4.3.2 Saturation Magnetization of Mn. , Zny,Fe204
Sr.
No.
1

/vInv,Zny,Fe204
sample
MZFH

,

C'l

MZFIalz

3

MZFF.

4

MZFF.

5

MZFF'Hz

6

MF'/Z17./FH
Mi/ZF/FH
MF /ZF /FHHz
MV/7171/F11Hz
Mi/ZFI/FF
Mi/Zi/FF
MF''/Zi/E14'1.1z

7

9
10

11
12

Type &
nature of
Sample
Copp?
Hydroxide

Saturation
Magnetization
as (emu/g)
86
1150/N2/3h
Sintering

1200/N2/6h

1200 / air
Copp?
Formate
Copp?
1000/N2/6h
Formate
1150/N2/3h
Copp?
Formate
Hydrazinate
Solid State 1150/air/3h
Solid State 1150/N2/3h
Solid State 1150/air/3h
Solid State 1150/N2/6h
Solid State 1150/air/6h
Solid State , 1150/N2/6h
Solid State 1150/N2/6h

Quenched at
1200°•
as (emu':

79.92
39

54.8

39
53
55
34
56
56
49
54
44

61.5
59.9

M = Mn, Z = Zn, F = Iron, H = Hydroxide, F = Formate, Hz = Hydrazinate.
The ferrite (MF'/ZF'/FHHz) that prepared in air from the iron oxide, laainly
y-Fe2O3, that obtained from FHHz/Na0H, shows a value of as = 56 emu/g, whi .e that
sintered in N2 also gives the value of 56 emu/g.
The iron oxides, y-Fe 203 + a-Fe203 , that prepared from iron fo mate,
F17*-1UNa0H., give the ferrite in air of as = 49 emu/g (MF'/ZF'411), while that synth esized
in N2 shows a value of 54 emu/g.

A saturation magnetization of 55.85 emu/g was obtained for Mn0,5Zn05Fe204
[154] from a solid state reaction between MnFe2O4 + ZnFe2O 4 — 1000°C/24h. Out values
are found to be very close to this reported value.
The Mny,Zn1/2Fe204 prepared in

N2,

however, from coprecipitation techniqu ,; gave

very high as of the order of 79.92 to 86 emu/g. The MZFH is the ferrite obtainel from
precursor hydroxides of manganese zinc iron shows a value of 86 emu/g. The hycroxide
precursor on equilibrating in hydrazine hydrate and on decomposition and sintering in

N2

give a ferrite MZFHHz of value 79.92 emu/g. On the other hand, the coprecipitai ion of
manganese, zinc and iron as formates on decomposition and sintering in air at d

N2,

/vIZFF./N2/ait., gives as value of 39 emu/g. The formate on equilibrating with hyd •azine
and then decomposing and sintering in

N2

gives a value of 53 emu/g.

A study carried out to see the reactivity of iron oxide in the synthe, is of
Mil0.4Zn0,6Fe204 and its influence in microstructure development from the mixtt re of
a-Fe203 + ZnO + Mn304 precalcined at different temperatures before fmal sinter ag at
high temperatures, the authors [151] observed low as values for the ferrite of < 30 t mulg
when sintered and cooled in air, while higher values with maximum 85 emu/g were
obtained when sintered in air and then cooled in

N2.

The variations in as values obs , Tved

in our samples may, hence, due to the processing conditions. Although 55.85 emu/ was
observed [154] for Mn0.5Zno.5Fe204, we do get values in this range. But, then h gher
values that obtained in our studies from coprecipitation technique of — 80 - 86 emt /g is
surprisingly very high.
The Mn-Zn ferrites preparation is very sensitive to the methods of preparation and
atmospheres of sintering. Sintering of Mn-Zn ferrite is an important and elaborate step
[147]. Amon:2 many reasons for getting variation in magnetic, permeability etc va ues,
zinc loss posstts a problem when high sintered density is required. This sintering re: orts
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to high temperatures and hence loss in zinc is possible. If atmospheres are not con _rolled
the oxidation of Mn2+ may lead to high valence states (and consequent reduction ( f Fe 3+
As concentration of Fe 2+ in the ferrite is also ri ;eded, tolwervaIcs)myour.

controlled atmospheric sintering is essential. Inert gas atmosphere sintering or coo ing of
the ferrite (after heating in air / oxygen) is required to be undertaken. The cooling in

N2

also helps iii avoiding reoxidation of Mn 2+ and Fe2+ . A systematic heat schedul ;s are
normally adopted to avoid microcracks development in the dense samples. Thus, many
precautionary measures are required in the synthesis of Mn-Zn ferrites. Many a times, to
freeze the obtained composition at higher temperatures, one needs to quench the sa , nples.
This way, magnetic and electric characteristics of the ferrites can be optimised.

Few samples of the ferrites in the present investigations have been quenched The
sample MZY''/air having as = 39 emu/g on quenching from 1200°C showed an in ;rease
in the value to 54.8 emu/g. Similarly, the IvIF'/ZF'/FH sample of 34 emu/g increa ced to
61.5 emu/g on quenching.
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CHAPTER V

Structural aspects of 'y-Fe 203 : Hydrogen iron oxide or
hydrogen ferrite

ganima ferric oxide, y-Fe 203, is an oxidation product of spinel magnetite, e 304 .
Magnetite

a ferrouso — ferric oxide, FeO. Fe 203, and it is an inverse cubic pinel,

(Fe 3+ 8)tet [Fe2+8 Fe3+8]0ct 032.

The ferrous ions are on the octahedral sites. The oxi lation

of this Fe 304 leads to cubic y-Fe 203 . The cubic y-Fe 203 on further heating transforn s into
a hexagonal .?orundum a-Fe 203 .
It was found that synthetic magnetit transformed more easily into y-Fe 2C ; than
the natural magnetite. While oxidising synthetic magnetite it was observed that th( re are
four forms of y-Fe203 . Three of them belongs to cubic system and the fourth belc -igs to
the tetrahedral system [155 — 156]. The synthetic and natural magnetites during oxi lation
created a lot of interest among researchers because of their difference in behaviour The
synthetic oxidised first to y-Fe 203 and then to a-Fe 203, whereas the r atural
magnetite oxidised mainly to a-Fe 203 . Even in the synthetic magnetite [15"] the
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specimen which on oxidation gave y-Fe 203 invariably contained an appre ciable
percentages of water, while the specimens prepared under dry conditions oxidize I with
great difficet:ty, never yielding y-Fe 203 . From x-ray study [158] it was found tl at the
natural single crystal of Fe 304 when heated to 600°C gave mainly a-Fe 203 .
The early workers found on oxidation of Fe 304 to y-Fe203 some extra lines in the
x-ray photographs. These extra lines could be accounted for if y-Fe 203 had a pri mitive
cell (Fe304 is face centred cubic) of the approximate dimensions of Fe 3 04 . In recent
years, howt Per, various workers have expressed doubt about the structure of y Fe 203
whicasproedn193[5]acolude160th angsiet
of the diffraction lines and also in the density of y-Fe 203 from that of Fe 30, were
produced by the vacant sites in the iron atom lattice in the spinel that fora

on

oxidation. The oxygen during oxidation of Fe 304 is certainly not added to the lath

A

suggestion thus came stating that structure of y-Fe 203 is defective one with cation
vacancies in an oxygen ion frame work. Hence, when Fe30 4 is written as Fe 2+8Fe3+ 602- 3
the y-Fe203 - an be written as

Fe 3+21.33 02.67 02-32,

where 02.67 denotes the cation vaca ices.

Thus, on oxidation of Fe304, for every 3 Fe2+ ions there appears 2 Fe 3+ io is and
corresponding number of vacancies arise and hence a composition

Fem/3 08/3 032

is the

result of such oxidation which represents y-Fe 203. And, the vacancies were cone idered
[161 — 162 `o be present preferentially on the octahedral sites of the spinel gruel are of
Fe304 from which the y-Fe203 is obtained. The spinel structure is thus conside -ed as
consisting of octahedral vacancies, (Fe 3+8)tet [Fe 3+8 Fe3+5

❑ 8 13]oct 032.

However. some

authors [163 — 165j alsO report that the vacancies may also enter both the octahedi 11 and
tetrahedral sites of the spinel.
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The moisture containing magnetite [157] transformed into y-Fe 203 and the l amma
ferric oxide thus obtained retained in its lattice small amount of water. Any atte npt to

remove this water ended the transformation into a Fe203. This fmdings cod.= ed the
-

earlier studies [166].
Although the oxidation of Fe 304 yields y-Fe203, it is considered that the ox dation
process is crucial and water is found to essential [155,157, 167 — 175] in stabilizi ig the
metastable phase of the iron oxide. In the absence of this water the oxidation prow eds to
thermodynamically more stable oxide of iron, a-Fe 203 .
The importance of the water in y-Fe 203 preparation is also studied by Ran et al
[79] and the others [78, 80 — 85]. The essential requirement of water in stat ilizing
y-Fe203 and the structural similarity of this oxide with that of lithium ferrite, Li 7 e508,
(Fe3+)8 [Lett Fe3÷ 12 1 03 2, allowed the researchers [155, 157, 169] to assume tl at the
vacancies are occupied by some 1+ charged species. Since water promot ;s the
stabilization of y-Fe20 3, protons H 1÷ were considered to be incorporated in the latt' ce. A

fully protonated y-Fe20 3, hence, may be written similar to LiFe 5O8 as 1-117e5 08 , 1Fe3÷)8
[HI÷4Fe3÷12 ]0 3 ,.
The y-Fe203 stabilized under controlled water vapour decomposition of errous
oxalate dihydrate was considered [176] to have a composition in between (Fe 3+8) Fe3÷12

Fe

4/3

ri

L_I 8/ 3 I k_.• 32

and (Fe 3

ru 1+
) 8 LI-1 4

Fe

3+

12]032,

which may be given as (Fe)
3÷ 8 [Fe 2÷ x --I I÷ 4-2x

0,17e 3+ 121 012. Some Fe 2+ ions may thus be introduced due to the proton income ration.
An extreme case would be (Fe 3÷)8 [Fe2÷2 C 2Fe3÷12 ]0 32 .
This protonated phase of y-Fe 203 is called [169] as a hydrogen iron oxide,
H1 .„Fe5+,j3e- or hydrogen doped iron oxide with an upper limit [170] of the prese rice of
H' 1 is put at HodFe51 ,308. And it was also considered as hydrogen ferrite type of phase
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by Nikumbh, Rane, Mukhedkar [176]. From the similarity with the lithium ferri e, the
protons, Fe +, may now be thought to be occupying the so called 'Lithium sit ..ts' of
y-Fe203 [177 — 178]. The y-Fe203 is actually Fe64096,
fFe24tet

[Fe36 Fe4Li - site ri sLi - site) ]oct 0961

The presence of protons in y-Fe 203 is being investigated by Nikumbh, Rane,
Mukhedkar [176] after carefully studying the thermal decomposition of ferrous ( xalate
dihydrate in a controlled atmosphere of water vapour as described by Rane et al [", 9], by
adopting a direct current electrical conductivity measurements as a functi in of
temperature in different atmospheres. This method gave a qualitative idea abc ut the
presence of protons in y-Fe 203 . The method was further extended to y-Fe 203 of tained
from variety of precursors [46] and such studies also qualitatively revealed the presence
of protons in it. However, since protons occupy the lithium sites of y-Fe203, it was felt to
carry out the titillation studies on the oxide and then study this by electrical conch z.tivity
measurements. The results of such studies [179] are presented in this chapter.
The detailed structural aspects of y-Fe 203 is important- in our present re search
activities as we are aiming at synthesizing ferrites using y-Fe203, y-Fe203 a- 7e203,
cc-Fe2O3 as raw materials. This use of y-Fe 203 is thought to enhance the rate of reaction
of spinel formation if used in the ferrite synthesis, instead of usual cc-Fe 2O3 .
One possible reason for such enhanced reactivity of y-Fe 203 may be becaust it has
cubic structure similar to the end products in ferrites synthesis, ie Cubic spinel The
reactivity is further enhanced if the other metal oxides (MgO / MgCO 3, MnO, Zr 0) are
also cubic. The structural compatibility between the reactants now may lead to better
reaction as („xplained in the introduction.
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Another possible reason for the increased reactivity of y-Fe 2O3 is due to f. to fact
that it transforms during heat treatment in ferrite preparation to active a
-Fewhich
2O3
may
cause the better reactivity with the other oxides. Also, it is being thought that [7] in the
ferrite preparation from usual raw material a-Fe 2O3 and if the oxide is in excess th m this
may change to the y- variety which may be Ln. equilibrium with a-Fe 203 .
4

> 3 Fe8,3 ❑ 1,304 (spine])

Fe3+2 03 (corundum)

3 Fe 3+ 8/3 n1/304

8/3 Fe`Fe 3+ ,04 -1 2/3 02

The presence of oxygen in the atmosphere during preparation of ferrites may A - ifl the
second equilibrium backwards and cause cation vacancies which are favourable tt grain
growth. In 1-1 -e study of manganous-zinc ferrite synthesis the authors [181] invok :c1 this
aspect of the cation vacancies to get crack free grains of the ferrite.
y-Fe 2 03 has cation vacancies hence they may help at lower temperature tc allow
the other ca t ion enter these vacancies when used as raw material in the ferrite sr thesis.
Also, if the ions leave in the lattice then there will be a driving force for the cat ons to
enter these 3ites. And, the substitution of the protons by Ni, Gd has also been stuc ied by
Nikumbh, Rane and Mukhedkar [182]. All these factors, thus, may lead to better cation
diffusion and hence lead to the early spinelization, if y-Fe 203 is taken as a farting
material.
The nrotons of y-Fe 2O3 are found to leave the lattice 180 °C [176]. The proton
eliminated y-Fe 2O3 now is similar to the usual vacancy ordered y-Fe 203 . And her :e, the
presence of such important protons in y Fe2O3 is being investigated here by lithiatic a.
-

5.1 Expe rental
a) Standard 7-Fe 2O3
The; fandard y-Fe 203 sample on which several studies being done in the pre ;ent
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investigations has been used for conducting thermal analysis like DTA, T1 s and
measuring electrical conductivity as a function of temperature in different atmosphe -es.

b) Lithiation of y-Fe 203
7-Fe,03 is considered to consist of protons, H if in its lattice on the octahedra sites
and it may contain the protons in the upper limit which is put at II 0. 1 1-7 e5 1/308 The
protons incorporated samples may contain --- 0.75 (%) H 14- in the lattice. Thi fully
protonated sample, H 1Fe508 has 7.14 (9/0) H' in the lattice. If lithium ions are cap, ble of
substituting these protons, then two samples of lithium added y-Fe 203 are need for
further studies to be carried out. Hence we prepared two samples of lithium incorr orated
y-Fe203 : ore lithium exact consisting of 1 -- 2 (%) Li and the other lithium excess laving
.- 8 (P.'O) L.

i) Lithium exact 7-Fe 203
3.766 ml of n-butyl lithium in hexane (15

solution) was stirred with 3g of

y-Fe203 in an inert atmosphere. The dried sample is stored in a desiccator.

ii) Lithium excess y-Fe 203
6.513 ml of 15 (°/0) solution of n-butyl lithium in hexane with 3g y-Fe 2CI3 was
stirred well in an inert atmosphere. The dried sample was then stored in a desiccato

c) Preparation of pellet
Sample of y-Fe 203 and lithium doped y-Fe203 were pressed in the form of 'diets
of dimensions 10 mm diameter x 3 - 4 mm thickness.
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5.2 Characterization
a) Chemical analysis
The percentage of FeO in the lithiated samples was determined by standard
potassium dichromate method.

b) Thermal analysis
DTA and TG analysis was done on STA 1500 instrument in air. DSC a lalysis
was carried out on TA instrument 2000 Thermal analyser -- DSC modulated.

c) Phase idciAification
X-ra-. . diffraction studies were carried out on Rigaku D Max II x-ray
diffractometer using Cu and Fe targets. The observed d

hid

values were compare I with

JCPDS 187] to identify the phases.

d) Infra red analysis
The infra red analysis of the samples was done on Shimadzu FTIR, model
8101A.

5.3 Direct Q,urrent (dc) electrical conductivity
Dire- current electrical conductivity, a, as a function of temperature in ir, N2
and again i= lir after moisture equilibration was done on a home built conductivi y cell
system.
Pellets of known dimension were pressed between two platinum elect -odes.
Temperature of the furnace is well controlled.
For passing nitrogen and moisture a special arrangement was adopted. For
moisture eu . :libration a carrier gas was bubbled through a container containing water
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Li-Excess Fe 2 O 3

Li-Exact Fe2O3

20

XRD pattern of std

-

e 03 & lithiatedY-Fe2O3.
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kept at — 60 °C. The moisture that carried by the carrier gas was preheated — 150 °C
before passing over the conductivity cell. Nitrogen gas was used as a carrier gas.

5.4 Results and Discussion
5.4.1 Phase identification
The x-ray diffraction patterns of y-Fe 203 and the lithiated samples are prese ited in
Fig. 5.1. the xrd pattern and the d

hid

values of y-Fe 203 match well with the re ported

JCPDS files for y-Fe 203. Lithium exact y-Fe 203 and the lithium excess samples sl ow an

identical pattern to that of Std. y Fe203. the maximum 100 ( ./O) peak due to d
-

hid 7

"

311,

however, showed a slight decrease in intensity in the lithiated samples. Otherwise, all the
other peaks show almost similar intensity behaviour with that of the Std. y-Fe 203 . These
results indicate qualitatively that the lithiation has not converted y-Fe 203 into an3 other
phase.

5.4.2 Chemical analysis
Sample of y-Fe 203 does not indicate any chemically measurable ferrou ions
presence in -.he form of FeO. The lithium exact y-Fe 203, however, shows a prese ice of
6.12 (%) FeO, while the lithium excess y-Fe 203 found to consists of 25.77 (%) FeC . The
lithium excess y-Fe 203 is slightly blackish in its appearance, whereas the brown y Fe 203

2 CYO lithium. The xrd pat) ;;rn ofdoesnticayhgeolurnita1—
the lithium excess y-Fe 203 does not show any change in the peak position, but the n if it
has more FeO then it may have turned to fercouso-ferric oxide, FeO.Fe 203 (Fe3 04 ) The
magnetite, Fe 304, is als'o a cubic spinel and is a precursor of '-Fe 2O3 . It is diffit ult to
identify Fe 304 in y-Fe203 as dhki values for both are almost identical. The lattice
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parameter calculation also does not show any change in the 'a' parameter. He Never,
quantitative studies on the x-ray analysis is being done separately in our laboratorie

5.4.3 Infra red analysis
The Da band .positions of 7-Fe 2O3 and the two lithiated samples are given n Fig.
5.2. The M. band positions of Std. 7-Fe 2O3 (curve I) at 550, 640, 700, 725 cr 1 -1 are
retained in Li exact 7-Fe 2O3 (curve H), while a new band appeared at 870 cm .l . n Li excess 7-Fe 2O3 (curve III) all the four bands are present as in Std. 7-Fe 2O3 but the band
that appeared — 870 cm -l in Li — exact showed an increased intensity. The 1125, 16'. 5 and
3420 cm-1 bands are present in all three samples. However, there appears bands - 1425
and 1500 cm -I in Li — exact which are not present in Std. 7-Fc 203 , the bands show
increased intensity in Li — excess sample. A weak band also appears — 2180 cni l in the
lithiated samples.
The results of it studies thus reveal some change on lithiation in the fine stn tcture
of 7-Fe 2O3 vich was not detected in 7-Fe2O 3 . Chemical analysis did show the pre 3ence
of FeO in both the lithiated samples.
The band positions in standard 7-Fe 2O3 are, however, agree well with the rei orted
for gamma ferric oxide.

5.4.4 Thermal analysis
The DTA and TG traces of Std. 7-Fe 2O3 and both the lithiated 7-Fe 2O3 sampl( s are
given in Fig. 5.3. An exothermic effect — 564 °C on DTA (curve I) for Std. 7-Fe 2O3 i; due
to the transformation of y-Fe 2O3 to cc-Fe203 . The transformation is confirmed by xr 1. A
gradual loss l mass of 1.5 (%) between 42 ° and the onset of exothermic reacti m. at
538°C on TG (curve iv) suggests that the water absorbed is lost from the as pre; fared
y-Fe2O3 .
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DTA / TG traces of both the lithiated samples, however, show several t tertnal
effects in the temperature range where Std. y-Fe 203 gives one exothermic peak.
The lithium exact y-Fe 203 indicates (curve II) an exothermic peak — 265 °C while
that of Li — excess y-Fe 203 (curve III) shows the effect — 289 °C. The mass losses
observed on TG traces (curve v and vi) for these samples upto these temperatures re — 1
(%). Beyond these temperatures there occurs further exothermic effects in be th the
samples. Since our interest in these samples is to look into any variation upto 350' C, we
have not analysed the full pattern of DTA i TG studies. This work is taken up sep..rately
by our research group for further studies.
Chemical analysis carried out on the samples of lithiated y-Fe 203, all the
exothermic ,.4fects (-265 and — 289 °C), revealed the absence of FeO in them. This
suggests timt the exothermic effects are due to the oxidation of Fe 2+ to Fe3+. The phase
transformation of y-Fe20 3 to oc-Fe 2O3 is observed — 540°C in standard y-Fe 203 a id the
lithiated samples may then be transformed to a-Fe 2O3 in case of Li — exact sample round
this temperature as indicated by a weak exotherm — 500 °C. But the Li — excess y- Fe 2O3
°C. Thiswhicontaed—78(%)lihumntsfodwaexthrm—560
may be the transformation of lithiated y-Fe 203 to cc-Fe2O3 or it may give lithium fet ite of
LiFe5O8 type (as in it lithium is — 7 — 8 %). We have not done any phase anal) sis of
these. High temperature x-ray studies may reveal some interesting results.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) studies have been done only on sti ndard
y-Fe203 . The DSC traces are given in Fig. 5.4. Both the heat capacity and hea flow
changes from RT to 400 °C are given in the figure. It may be seen from DSC trace s that
there is some change in heat capacity — 153 ° and 218 °C. The heat flow trace hows
correspondingly an increase in the temperature range 50 — 150 °C and between .30 —
225°C it remains constant then there is an increase till 350 °C. Although, the anal) sis of
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this samplc well as the lithiated samples are not complete, the elementary obser 'ations
reveal that y-Fe 2O3 undergoes some changcs in — 150° and 218°C. TG and DTA s':udies,
however, do not show any traceable changes around these temperatures. DSC hence
gives better insight in the fine structural changes that occur in y-Fe 203.
5.4.5 D. C. Electrical conductivity
Dirc ,:t current (dc) electrical conductivity (ec) measurements by two probe
method wen. conducted [46 - 47] on all y-Fe 203 samples that have been mentioned n Part
I of chapte - TV. The conductivity results were then compared with the data a i Std.
y-Fe203 . Although these results have enabled to qualitatively confirm the prese ice of
protons in the lattice of y-Fe 203 that had been detected from the condwAivity
measurements by Rane et al [79, 90, 182], the studies on lithiated y-Fe203 done b3 Rane
et al [179] are being discussed here.
The `:td. y-Fe203 transforms to a-Fe203 — 560°C (Fig. 5.3) and the condu ;tivity
behaviour as a function of temperature has been clone in the full range of temperat ire of
this transformation. The log a Vs 10 31T plot of Std. y-Fe203 from RT 600°C is hown
in Fig. 5.5a. The DTA / TG traces in this temperature range are also given in the same
figure again for quick consultation. A conductivity increase measured in air luring
heating (curve I) from RT to 50 °C (region A) is followed by a decrease in the valu upto
90°C (region B). From 90°C onwards there is a steep increase in a till 360 °C. Be tween
360° and 560°C there occurs several breaks in the plot. From 560 °C onwards the •e is a
steep increase in a till 600 °C. The break — 560 °C in the log a Vs 1/T plot ai d the
exothermic in DTA — 564 °C suggests that the y-Fe 203 at this temperature range
transforms into a-Fe 203 . Hence, the conductivity behaviour > 560 °C is due to a,- 7e,03
2 03 (curve II) and there is a conti iuous thaformed.clinguvsowdeta-F
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decrease in the conductivity and this curve is not expected to overlap the heating urve I
of y-Fe203 .

Hysteresis in conductivity
As we are interested only in the conductivity behaviour of 7-Fe 2O3 , the re; ;ion C
(of curve I) between 90 ° and 360°C is of our concern. In Fig. 5.5b the regions A B, C
(curve III) of a fresh Std. 7-Fe 2O3 sample during heating from RT to 360°C are hown.
The sample then on cooling, the conductivity plot (curve IV) is found not retraci ig the
heating curve HI. There is thus a hysteresis behaviour in the conductivity plot of I - eating
and cooling of T-Fe 203 (curves III and IV).
Once cooled, further heating of the sample shows a conductivity behaviour imilar
to the cooling curve IV and the a values, more or less overlap the values of the c
curve. This suggests that the regions A, B and C that observed during the first heat ing of
the fresh sample (curve III) are not observed during the second heating of the s; mple.
The subsequent heating and cooling of the sample now found to show conductivity • values
overlapping the first cooling curve IV. The sample on further heating and cool ng in
nitrogen atmosphere too showed values overlapping curve IV. The sample, hus ,
consisting of no A, B and C regions then flushed with dry nitrogen — 200 °C and hen a
known partial pressure of moisture in N2 is passed over the sample for 2 hours and inally
cooled in that atmosphere. Such moisture equilibrated sample on heating (Fig. 5.5c)
showed regions A, B and C (curve V) as fresh y-Fe 203 . The cooling curve V - now
followed other path, not overlapping the heating curve V. Thus, once again a hyst
behaviour in the conductivity during heating and cooling is observed.
The sample is then further heated and cooled and the values, once aga n, as
before, overlapped on the cooling curve VI. That means, the sample has no regions B
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and C.

Arrhenius plot
Direct cureent electrical conductivity, a, of Std. y-Fe 203 measured here sh )w, in
general, an increase in conductivity with the elevation in temperature in region C and
obey Arrhenius equation

aT =

ao e - AE

r, where aT is the conductivity vah e at a

particular temperature T, a o is a constant, AE is an activation energy of the concoction
process and is a Boltzman constant, hence, will give a straight line plot of log a ' Ts 1/T
of negative slope. The region of straight line plot, therefore, may be used to calcu ate an
activation energy for conducting process. The break in the plot are due to di ferent
mechanism for conduction processes.
A careful observation of curve III (Fig. 5.5b) of log a Vs 1/T ArrheniL

3

plot

during heatr.g of a fresh sample of Std. y-Fe 203 in the temperature range 113 ° - . ;50°C
indicates that there is a definite break - 270 °C. the region C between 113 and • :70 °C
shows three 'nelinations in the otherwise straight line in the temperature regions: 113 150°C, 150 - 215°C and 215 - 270°C. The cooling curve IV is not overlappi: ig the
region C and also regions A and B of heating curve. The sample - 113 °C in the heating
curve is now free from all adsorbed moisture. The region C is therefore the electrical
conductivity of moisture free y-Fe 203 . This y-Fe203 shows three inclinations n the
region C suggesting that there may be three different mechanisms possibl for
conductivity.
TG (` , )es not show any traceable mass loss for Std. 7-Fe2O3 between 113 ° and
270°C and DTA is not indicating any thermal effect in the temperature range. DSC
traces (Fig. 5.4), however, show some change - 153 and -- 218 °C. The log a Vs 1/ C plot
does show .:-''zinge in the slope in the regions: 113 - 150 °C, 115 - 215 °C and ',15 -
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270°C. Hence, DSC and conductivity studies reveal some measurable chap ,,es in
moisture free y-Fe 203 in region C. such sample on cooling and !„:11eating does no show
these changes. That means the y-Fe 20:1 during the first heating shows condo Aivity
between 113 and 270 °C due to some fine structural and phase changes whi , h arc
reversible o-, moisture equilibration. Hence, the moisture. may be playing some ole in
y-Fe203 .

Importance of water
If in A and B regions sample losses adsorbed moisture then the region C r ray be
considered to be due to hydroxylated or hydroxyl containing y-Fe 203 . David and Welch
[157] in their detailed oxidation studies on wet and thy magnetite prepared by di rerent
methods considered a composition in between (Fe 3+20 ❑ 4)(OH)4028 and (Fe 3+211/3 ❑ 0)032
203 obtained from wet magnetite. And, the authors are of the view that small fory-Fe
proportion of combined water is essential for the stability of y-Fe 203 . Water incori orates
Of in the lattice.
If such hydroxylated y-Fe 2O3 is considered in our case then region C may ,e due
to such Off containing oxide which on heating — 270 °C results into hydro:v.:4 free
y-Fe203 and hence the cooling curve is due to hydroxyl free y-Fe 203 and her ee the
cooling curve IV is not overlapping the heating curve III. Equilibration of such ample
with moistur',, therefore, may be considered to incorporate the hydroxyls ions in the
lattice.
On the other hand, if protons incorporated y-Fe 203 is considered, th ,n the
composition in between (Fe 3+)8 [Fe3+12 Fe3+413 ❑ 8,31032 and (Fe3F)8 [Fe34- 1-, H 10 :2 may
also be proposed to y-Fe 203 in our case. But the choice between these two pro )osals,
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hydroxylated and protonated, requires further experimentation. And, therefore, Ithium
insertion studies were being carried.

Conductivity behaviour of lithiated y-Fe 203
Lithiation may incorporate Li' + on vacancies or it may replace 1-1 but not 1)11 m
the above two proposed structural composition of y-Fe 203 . If Li1+ occupies vacancies,
then hydroy.i, - i groups will still be retained in the lattice of y-Fe 203 (hydroxylated). Then
region C is expected to be due to the removal of the OFr on heating and hence they may
be reintroduces on moisture equilibration. A hysteresis behaviour is therefore exr zcted.
If protons are substituted by Li, then lithium insertion in proton incorporated y- Fe 203
shouldntwayersibhvounmstreqilbaon.Ad,hsw
decide about the protons presence in our y-Fe 203 . Hence, conductivity behaviour o such
samples may be of interest. Our results on such studies are discussed here.

Conductivity of Li — exact y-Fe 203
The d.c. electrical conductivity of Li — exact (approx. 2% Li) shows a decre Ise in
conductivity (curve I, Fig. 5.6a) from RT to 98 °C and then it increases slowly upto
181 °C followed by a steep increase upto 225 °C. A decrease in conductivity then
observed till 280 °C in two steps followed by an increase upto 340 °C. A slight decrease
in a then is followed by an increase. On cooling the sample from 360 °C the values show
curve II in log a Vs 1/T plot. Further heating and cooling the values overlap curve 1;..
The sample was then left in air in the conductivity cell for ten days at d on
continuing the measurements in air or N 2 the heating curve III (Fig. 5.6b) after an nitial
decrease in conductivity from RT showed an increase in the values upto 360 °C. Cooling
curve IV overlaped the heating curve. A 2 (%) lithium insertion does not shoe any
change in xrd pattern (Fig. 5.1) of the Std. y-Fe 203 . A chemical analysis, how ever,
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indicates - ' .12 (%) FeO in it which means the lithiation reduced few Fe 3+ ions in the
spinel to Fe't Lithiation of Fe 304 [183 -184] and 7-Fe 2O3 [185 - 186] have been ; tudied
by x-ray ar a neutron diffraction and shown that the [13 2]04 sublattice of the A B2104
spinel struci-re remains intact upon lithium insertion. Lithium enters the octahedr. I sites
of the spine! and reduces few Fe 3+ ions present on tetrahedral sites (8a) and pushe ; them
into adjacent unoccupied octahedral sites (16c) thereby producing rock salt like structure
in Fe304 and y-Fe2O3 when large percentage of lithium is inserted (Lio.85Fe2( 13 and
Li1 .2Fe203 ). However, the 2 (%) lithium insertion in the present studies that intri wduces
4 (%) Fe 2+ on octahedral sites is not expected to change the structure from sp nel to
rock salt lik; , . This Fe2+ is oxidised - 265 °C to Fe3+ as shown by exothermic pea: : (Fig.
5.3) and chemical analysis. The electrical conductivity between 225 and 280 °C (c- trve I,
Fig. 5.6a) mly be, therefore, attributed to the oxidation process of Fe 2+ ions. This 1 thium
insertion sa7 -31e on cooling from 360°C shows curve H (Fig. -5.6a) which is di ferent
from curve I. And subsequent heating and cooling now naturally show condu tivity
behaviour of lithiated sample overlaping curve II or curve IV (Fig. 5.6b)
No

B, C regions peculiar to y-Fe 203 are observed here, although, then is a

region of decrease in conductivity (curve III, Fig. 5.61)) in the lithiated sample that left
exposed to air for several days. This may be considered as region B. No hysten sis in
region C is ol.. served during heating and cooling.
The sample on moisture equilibration show a continuous decrease in condu tivity
which may be taken as region B (curve V, Fig. 5.6c). But, then, region C in heating cycle
and cooling cycle overlap each other indicating clearly no hysteresis.
These results suggests us that lithiated sample has neither Fe + nor Off in it. f F1 1+
hadbenstilr vafeLnsrtiohy beavuwoldh n
noticed. On the other hand, if Off had still remained in the lithiated sample then it vould
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have shown the hysteresis behaviour. And also, moisture equilibration would have
introduces them. Since no hysteresis in conductivity during heating and cooling o fresh
'

and moisture treated sample observed, we may safely say that lithiated sample lo not
have H1+ or OFF.

Conductivity behaviour of Li — excess y-Fe 2O3
Li-e:cess y-Fe 203 showed 25.7% FeO (-20% Fe 2+) in it and x-ray , )attern
(Fig. 5.1) did not show much of the change in main peaks of Std. y-Fe 203 . But, iirther
detailed structural determination of the lithiated sample are being taken up sew' rately.
However, in the present investigation we are only looking for any hystert sis in
conductivity of such samples.
A fresh Li-excess y-Fe 203 on heating shows a continuous conductivity it :Tease
upto 300°0 then it decreases (curve I, Fig. 5.7). DTA shows (Fig. 5.3) " 29( °C an
exotherm and chemical analysis of the product indicates no Fe 24 . Hence, the bi .tak in
conductivity — 300°C may be due to oxidation of Fe 2 to Fe34 Cooling from 360 °C
(curve II, Fio,. 5.7 a) shows a linear decrease in conductivity. On further heating ar 1 then
cooling, the conductivity values found to overlap curve II.
The sample when left in the cell for several days, and then on measuri ig the
conductivity during, heating and cooling (curves HI, IV, Fig. 5.7b) showed no hys eresis
behaviour. Moisture equilibrated sample also did not show hysteresis behaviour. These
result clearly indicate absence of 1-1 4- or Off in the lithiated sample.
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CHAPTER VI

Conclusions

1. Low

iron ore, Fe 203 - 57.49 ( /0) and a high grade one with the oxide 76...6 (%)

are extracted with acid and the metal (mainly iron) chlorides are precipitated as
hydroxis.
2. The metal (iron) hydroxides on decomposition yielded a-Fe 203 of purity 92 - 98.38
(%). The acid extract on solvent extraction with methyl isobutyl ketone (M1131-:) and
then precipitating it into hydroxide on decomposition gave 99.73 (%) pure iron oxide.
3. The metal (iron) formates prepared from the hydroxides on decomposition gave
y-Fe 203 oc-Fe203 (minor quantity) of purity 96.52 - 98.67 (%).

4. Metal (iron) hydroxides and metal (iron) formates on hvdrazinating by equilil ration
in a decator 'containing hydrazine hydrate when exposed to air decomposed easily
to main y-Fe203 .
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5. The iron oxides, a-Fe 203 and y-Fe 203 on mixing with MgCO3 and heat treating
(ceramic technique) at 1000 °C / 24h yielded single phase MgFe 2O4 .
6. The CO!' •nercial hematite, a-Fe 203 , however, when used as a precursor n the
MgFe204 preparation indicated incomplete formation of the ferrite phase (MgHem)
with some admixture of a-Fe 203 .
7. Standard ,-Fe 2O3 also yielded a single phase MgFe 2O4 .
8. Particle size distribution (SEM studies) of the Mg e204 samples showed uniform
particles and a porosity < 25 (9/) is observed in all, while the ferrite (M; ,Hem)
prepared from commercial hematite, a-Fe 203, indicated a high porosity — 42 Of ).
9. The M.gFe2 04 obtained from spindle like standard y-FeiO3, however, showed d unb —
bell shape particles.
10. The sat.' ration magnetization, as, values between 20 — 28 emu/g are observed for all
Mee20.1 .samples, excepting the ferrite that obtained from hematite (MgHem).
. Curie temperatures of all MgFe2O 4 arc within the range reported, while IV gHem
showed the highest Tc.
12. Curie temperature Tc of all MgFe 204 samples are also obtained from temp , nature
variation of susceptibility, permeability and resistivity.
13. Frequency variation of permeability, dielectric constant, tans loss are being
investigated. Although, any critical analysis could not be done, but result need
careful attention to establish the importance of these properties.
14. The Mr, , Zn1/2 Fe204 samples prepared from the iron oxides, a-Fe 203 and 7-•Fe203,
however, indicate ,single phase ferrite formation. The investigations an only
• restricted to the measurement of saturation magnetization. However, further tidies
are required to be carried out.
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15. The present investigations are clone keeping in mind the usefulness of 7-Fe 0 3 in
ferrites synthesis. The literature survey indicates that ferrites of better properti can
be prepared easily at lower temperatures if 7-Fe 2O3 is used as a precursors, inst ;ad of
a-Fe203 .
Although this difference in propert i es of ferrites. prepared from oc-Fe 2C'3 and
7-Fe2O3 is not clearly visible in the present investigations, the studies don( here
clearly indicate that better quality ferrite: can be obtained from freshly prepare I iron
oxides faxm iron ore rejects. The cotnmercial hematite, however, yielded poor t,uality
IvEgFe2C,.
16. Further work is required to be carried out to establish any enhancement in re -teflon
. rate between synthetic 7-Fe 203 (from cre rejects) and divalent metals compared to the
reaction 'Ietween oc-Fe 2O3 MO. However, in the present investigation we Itay. also
explored some structural aspects of y-Fe 7.03 .
17. y-Fe203 is a vacancy ordered inverse spinel obtained by the oxidation of it verse
spinel try-gietite, Fe 30 4, (Fe 3+)8 Fe3+ 8Fe2+8103 , . This oxidation yields y-1 'e203,
(Fe

)g

[Fe 3+408 E18/31032, where, ❑, and vacancies on the octahedral sites.

18. The Fe3O4 oxidation is crucial and water has been considered to be essenCal in
stabilizirw, the oxidation product, 7-Fe 2O3 .
19. The essential requirement of water in stabilizing 7-Fe 2O3 and its crystal str icture
similarity with lithium ferrites, LiFe 5O8 , (Fe3+)8 [Li1+4Fe3+ 12]032 has made researchers
to consiC - the y-Fe 2O3 to have protons, H I+, in its structure. And the fully protc nated
y-Fe203, hence,. may have chemical formula similar to LiFe 5 O3 as HI7e5 08, ( 7e3+)8
1+4Fe3+1 1032 •

[H
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20. The protons are present in the octahedral sites and y-Fe 2O3 may have str - ictural
formula in between vacancy ordered y-Fe 203
(Fe3+)8 [Fe3+ 12Fe3+4/3 08/31032

(1)

and fully protonated I-IFe 508,
(Fens [Fe3+1 2 H1+41032

(2)

A protortated y-Fe 2O3 is thought to be a hydrogen iron oxide, H 1 _xFe5+x,-08 or
hydrogen doped iron oxide with an upper limit of H I+, Ho.iFes 1/308. And tlis was

consid A as hydrogen ferrite type of phase by Nikumbh, Rine, Mukhedkar [SA.
21. The presence of 1-14- in the y-Fe2O3 may be 1-2 (%). Since water is crucial in the
synthesis' of y-Fe203 , our studies reveals the presence of H + qualitatively in the oxide.
In order to further investigate this presence of

Ir

in y-Fe20 3 , studies hay( been

carried lit by measuring the direct current electrical conductivity measurem nt on
y-Fe203 in different atmosphere.
12. The ''-Fe2 O3 loses H4- — 170°C and the same is reintroduced on moisture equilibration
of the proton free y-Fe 2O3 .
23. The protons are occupying the lithium sites of the lithium ferrite. Hence, lit dation
studies arc being carried out to see whether protons are being substituted by Li .
24. The lithiation studies on y-Fe2O3 reveal the presence of 1-1 4 on the octahedral s tes of
the oxic y.
25. X-ray, IR. chemical analysis of the lithiated y-Fe 203 are being done to investig tte the
presence of protons. The electrical conductivity measurement in different atm -There
too helped in confirming the findings.
The detailed neutron diffraction studies to investigate the presence of pros ms in
y-Fe203 are being taken up in our laboratories.
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